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VOTE FOH III ftZO OIDIS CO AUTHORIZATIQfJ F0HHDD JTTOm BIGV; Republican' County Ticket
For Sheriff J. H. McCam- -'e ElL'Gant.vRepublican SVate TicketFor - V '" '"U. S. Senator- - A. B. Fall 'Representative- - B. C. Hernandes
Supreme Court 'Judge- - Herbert
F. Reynolds
v For Representatives State Le
os c:::sice statement us is ex- - gislatur- e- E. W. Tamony and WIDOW OF RUO EKPLOTEE INSISTSILiliiiLU Sharp Hanson. ' ,KurcsrctKEiH RELATiCN she mi coo n basis ofCounty Clerk Charles W.JIT
ilo e::.is miECEfl xffi: ISPERCT. OFDmCES COLLECTEODavis. INFLUENZA ETCC CT3 13Governor- - 0. A'. Larrazolo ,
Lieut. Governor- - B. F. Pankey
State of New Mexico, County For Assessor Roman Hubbello:pcig K3T of McKinley. SS.: To the: Editor of the GallupFor Treasurer David Garcia.State Secretary- - J. M. MartinezI, John R. McFie, being first Herald,'.; -;'.For County School Supt W.
Gallup, Mew MexicoC-l-l- ft f ; L.Lanigan. ) ";,
C2HTT - CEJIT3 Hi
II CEATHS CT3 - 'i'SJ- -
Tia glP Q
The influenza epidemic has
greatly abated during this week
flTlfl thA llAfll'll Una fttllAn Mn
Dear Sir: ;J ".
duly sworn; say: I have read
the affidavit of Charlotte Chad-wic- k
which Mr., Hannett has
For County Commissioners
Mr. A. T. Hannett is . attempt-- We have read an article pu
Auditor- - E. J. Sargent v
Treasurer- - U. Strong 1
Attorney General- - V. 0. Askren
Supt. of Schools- - J. H, Wagner
Land Commissioner- - Nelson Field
blished in the Gallup Independ. ing to skulk behind petty politics
to cover up his own alleged mis- -
1st, District Peter Weswater
2nd; District Ygnacio Perea
3rd. District W. H. Morris
- For Judge of Probate Court
ent at the instance of Mr. A. T.
Hannett, in which he seeks to
published in the Gallup Inde-
pendent of this week, and I have
no hesitation in saying, in its
main statements, it is utterly
pidly. It is now believed that
the disease has run its course and
; deeds, judging from publication
' which he has had made this week arouse prejudice against the unPaul Golino.
that from now there will be adersigned in bringing a suitfalse. ... V-'- v.in his mouth-piec- e. The Gallup S.Corporation Commissioner- - Jesus , , For County Surveyor G.
Luna : ',;,"-- ,' V!.'V
.
Willhoit. V ' ''. -- , : ; against the bondsmen of ,Mr. J.It is true that two young la steady improvement in the sit-
uation. 'The emergency hospiW. Chapman, to recover certaindies came to our office and an
tal at the school house was clossums of money which Mrs. J.
JURY LISTS ORO W. Rains and her children al
affidavit was drawn up at the
dictation of Miss Chad wick; but
later she declined to sign, it.' lege to have been wrongfully
ed this week and St. Marys hos-
pital is now caring, for these ca-
ses. The quarantine has been
lifted and business has been re-
sumed under normal conditions.
To vote the Republican ticket with-hel- d from them by the ac--These two young ladies came to
Independent , -
It is too bad that the - Demo-
cratic party has fallen to the
depths through its assumed lead-
er to stoop to use private and
personal matters to prejudice po-
litical conditions; thus seeking to
prejudice the Republican party in
the minds of the people of Mc- -
Kinlev County concerning ma-
tters with which that party has
no connection and has had no in-
terest whatever and knows no
our office unsolicited by us. We put a cross in the circle, under- - tion of said administrator. In
neath the American Flag. this statement Mr. Hannett pub- -had never heard of and had ne
Judge Herbert F. Ravnolds Wishes a report made by said
. r
i '
I ck-s- - .4
ver seen them before they came
was here on the 26th. of October administration in which it isto our office. The two girls talk
for the drawing of the petit and shown that said administratored over an astonishing; state
lhe tollowmg deaths occurred
during the past seven days; Jo--
;
seph Lupien, an engineer on the
Santa Fe. Tonv Neglich' of Gib--;
son, Carlos Sanchez, an infant,
died at Gibson; Andrea Escome-ell- a.
O. F. M who resided at
grand juries for the coming term paid Mr. hannett the sum ofof affairs and then Miss Chad
of court. The grand jury will $1333.33 as the attorney of thewick dictated an affidavit, every
word ot which was her own and convene on the 18th. of this estate of her deceased husband
month and, the petit jury will and then he states that Mrs.it was written for her by Mr
Martin just as she stated it, Gibson: Mrs. E. A. Ekwall, Re--convene on the 25th. - Rains signed and , swore to a
gina Hassler, Wariano Sisneros,The names y drawn for the statement that she knew allboth of the young ladies agree'
ing as to the truth of the state grand jury are: about that money being paid to and Francisco Sandoval, all of
Gailup. Dario Treypue, an in
fant of Gibson.
Paul Henderson, Pet. No. 6:1 him and that the report of saidment made by Miss Chadwick in
the affidavit. After it was writ
thing of. ; The Republican party
here and now disclaims any in-
terest whatever in any of the
matters- - referred to by Mr.
Hannett fn his scurrilous articles
in the Gallup Independent of this
week concerning the affidavit of
- Charlotte Chad wick and the case
of Mrs. J. W. Rains, and de-
clares that so far as the Repu-
blican party is concerned it has
t ,
never heard of those matters nor
taken any action whatever con
ten Tasked Miss Chad wick if the
Mike Bacon, 3; Mike Smith, 6. J. administrator was correct Mrs.
D. Childers, 3; D. J. Burns, 3; J. W. Rains was in our office and
Dan King, 12: Ed Quinn, 3; stated the facts to us upon whichaffidavit was correct and she said
it was all true. After it was ii. S. Senator Albert B. Fall
Republican candidate for
". Our pure and virtuous mayor
has posed before the people as a
reformer, Mark you, reformer,
and not preformer. If we are
Bruce Draper, 6; John Mutto, 4; the suit was brought and we
Charles' Cousins, ege the facts as she stated themwritten she declined to sign it,
layingthai the fellow "wlibwa8 in mm, .wrv rriH . iipv.ii vw.twith her treated, her all right, yy i, n. a. onaries, a; unas. . i iouna among tne papers misit as M.v Hannett has not been a Hitt 12; Charles Davis, 4; John last report of Mr; Chapman toand she did not think it wascerning them, out leaves an such would say preformer and not re-former; Omar was no sooner incandidate for any office and : this
occurred in July when there was Anderson, 1; Ben Wilson, 10 the Probate Court, which is thematters where they ought to be right for her to make an afida
Vit against a man she bad noth- - office than gambling and vice ranleft in 'the' courts. It is un no politics being considered. J. W. Robinson, 17: Tony Grenko one referred to by Mr. Hannett
12; Frank Haughton, 4; L. R. and also saw the statement at amuck. Today under the admiing to do with. The other youngbelievable how the Republican We have no connection what
Goehring, 4;,W. H. Harris, 4; the bottom of this report signedparty can in anywise be charged ever with the suit now pending;lady who gave her name, as Mar-
garet Hoffman urged her to sign John Wall, 17; David Garcia, 1: and sworn to by Mrs. Rains that; with the responsibility of the al brought by Miss Hoffman through W. A. Board man, 11; William! she understood the contents ofthe affidavit, but she again de
nistration oi our neiovea umar
and the rest of the bolcheviki
element of this 'community,
gambling and other vices, in vio-
lation of law are carried on under
cover and unchecked.
attorneys trf El Paso, Teias, with
Doyle, 2. . ' the report and . that the-- sameclined and turning towards Missleader of the Democratic party. whom we have no acquaintance The names drawn for the pet-- were correct.' and we asked Mrs.Hoffman said that it she wasSaid leader assumes that ne is and to whom we have never even
itjuryare: Rains if she knew that she haddischarged from the Harveythe democratic party, and from spoken or written a line. A. C. Lorey, 17; Wm. Young, signed any such a statement andHouse or got into trouble overaDDearances we are inclined to While we prefer to try our cas
this affair, that she would then 11; J. A. Foster, 3; Wm. Turner if she ever consented to the ad-- 1;
L. McCoy, 14; Chet Leayitt 13 mimstrator paying Mr. Hannett
believe that all other Democrats
in the County of McKinley are
es in curt and not in the news-
papers. I feel that the public is
claimed, and that fact is alleged
in the plaintiff's complaint in
the suit brought by us, that Mr.
sign the affidavit and stand, by
Frank Bailey, 3 Thomas Leaden, I $1233.33 and she stated distinct- -her. She then left the office entitled to this statement of acsimply rubber stamps for aim,
and he may be justified in hisas- - Hannett was not entitled tosaying she had another engage tual facte, much as I regret that
ment and Miss Hoffman . alsosumntion that he is the Demo- - Mr; Hannett has caused hie to 33 when he had agreed to
accept 15 in full ot his services
as attorney for the estate. She
3r W.,P. Diggs, 4; Walter Oliver ly that she never knew that she
3; M. J. Garrett' 4; John Balok, had signed any such document
16; C. L King, 8: Joe Murphy, She stated that Mr. Hannett and
17; Frank Baudino, 2; Dave Mr. Chapman came to her! when
Hopkins, 42; Roman Hubbell 4; she was in considerable trouble
left the office almost immediate deem it advisable to do so. '. cratic party.
ly and we have never seen eitherIf it were not for the constant John R McFie.
Sworn to and subscribed before further stated that she learnedof them to speak to since, norweekly assaults upon the charact
C. O. Gunton, 3John Lorenzino and threw down before her somehave heard nothing whateverer of reputable citizens of .Mc me this 1st day of November, A.
D. 1918. 3; Thos. Castro, 3; L. C. Smith, papers which they had. preparedof them. That I became angry,
7; Tim Bustamante, 4; H. D. before they came to her, andbecause she would not sign , the
of the excessive charge . by the
attorney ot the estate, after Mr.
Chapman had departed and
therefore she ordered this suit to
to be.brought for the recovery of
what she claims as excessive
F. W. Meyers.
County Clerk. Boyd, 14; Herman Tecklenberg, told her it was necessary for heraffidavit, is false, as that was her
business and not ours. These State of New Mexico, County 6; Walter Smith, 14, Hugh to sign them as Mr. ChapmanWhiteman, 11; James Clark, 17; was going away to the army and
Julian Turner, 2; Koy Hartman. had to make a report; that under
young ladies talked quite freely of McKinley. SS.
with each other about the matter E. A. Martin, being first duly
Kinley County by his mouth
piece The Gallup Independent,
there would be no strife or tur-
moil and ng . among the
citizens of bur county, as we
fully believe that the unfriendly
feeling existing in Gallup of good
citizens toward each other is de-
liberately stirred up by said lead-
er and his mouth piece for- the
purpose of prejudicing good citi-
zens against each other for the
the instruction of Mr. Hannett,
sworn, according to law, says:stated in the affidavit , in our
presence, but I refrain ffqm
mentioning at this time,, any part
17; Steve Silva. 12; Fred Carlson
6; Elmer Morehouse, 16; James
Brewis; 2; Joee Jaramillo, 3;
John Keegan, 6; T. W. Yoder, 6.
That he has read the above aff-
idavit of Judge McFie, knows the
charge of $733.33 and also for
the $284.00 which according to
Mr. Chapman's last report, was
not paid over to the succeeding
administrator of said estate.
We might further add in con-
clusion, that a large part of the
money of said estate belonged
legally to the minor children of
of their conversation and trust
her attorney and Mr. Chapman
as administrator, she did sign
those papers but did not know
at the time she did so that she
had signed any statement to the
effect that she authorized that
amount of money to be paid to
that it may not become necessary
for me to repeat what we heard
from the lips of these young ladeliberate purpose of benefiting
the contents thereof as he was
present during the entire occur-
rence, and that the statement of
facts made therein are true.
''-
-: --- iVvV; E. A. Martin. ,
Sworn and subscribed to be
fore me this 1st day of Novem-
ber, A. P. 1918.
F. W. Meyers,
WHO PAYS The Taxes of Mc-
Kinley County?
" The man ' who pays taxes
should be vitally interested in
the selection of men who rule
J. W. Rains, deceased, and Mrs.Mr. .Hannett and that she under
stood all about it and consented
dies. r:.::-r.:r-
'
';' A
To show how false and reckless
this published affidavit of Miss
Chadwick is, I will, further , say
that Mr. H. C. Denny, was .not in
our office that night either when
the Democratic party of this
county. ;V. V;. ,.' :V':',;;;'-v.-
' There are very few towns as
we feel compelled to say, , that
would tolerate the language used
in this scurrilous newspaper, nor
to it.public affairs. She ' further said that Mr.1 he local Democratic oarty
would have you voters believeCounty Clerk nannett enterea n.to an agree-
ment with her at the time he bethat they pay the taxes, anddo we believe that the town of
Rains is not entitled to all of the
money, and even if she did con-
sent as alleged by the statement
in that last report of Mr. Chap-
man's her consent is void as to
the children's money as she
could not consent to their money
being taken from the minor .
children.
We are simply attorneys for
the plaintiff in this ease, and
brought the same at our client's
those young ladies were there or
at any other time, and the young that they are the only persons
11 MR. VOTER Do You Want a came attorney ior tne estate infitted and qualified to run theGallup will tolerate such languagein any newspaper much longer.
The Republican party does not
may is maue w swear in mat ai- - county. the presence of her sister Mrs,
Castillo, that he would act as atfidavit, that Mr. H. 0. Denny The true facts of the case are,
tomey for the estate, and wouldwas there and urged her to sign that the candidates on the De, believe that its victories should
be achieved through malignant mocratic county ticket, together accept as his compensation 15
of the proceeds of said estate,
Clean Business Administration.
Of Course You Do? Then Vote
the REPUBLICAN Ticket from
Top to Bottom. Put an (X) in
the circle under the AMERI-
CAN Flag. Vote the Ticket
Straight, otherwise your vote
may be thrown out, as was done
in thousands of cases in Arizona
at the last election held there.
DON'T FORGET! Vote the
with all the other Democrats in request, as we do in any other
cases, and we regret that Mr.Hannett has seen fit to make athe County; do not pay 10 of and she never made any other
the affidavit, -
Both Mr. Martin and myself
declined to have anything to dp
with the bringing of any suit by
either of these young ladies on
the grounds of professional ethics
and while we were informed that
arrangements with him at any
time, nor did "she ever intend
the taxes of this county. In
other words, 90 per cent, of the
taxes of this county are paid by
personal matter out of the regular
court proceedings and so far
and false publications and accu-
sations of reckless political op-
ponent, but desires to win on
the merits of the men and their
fitness for office and their loyalty
to their country.
"
Signed
" Pela Westwater
Republicans, represented 'on the that Mr. Hannett should ever bepaid more than he had agreed toTicket STRAIGHT. ,
as his suggestion that there are
some attorneys in this town who
should be disbarred is concerned,
we, II agree with Mr. Hannett in
Kepublican ticket.
According to what the present accept, 15o,of the proceeds; sheAccqrding to Wilhelm Heiniethey had been discharged and
had left Gallup;, we have never
known where either of them
went and do not know now, and
that, but if Mrs. Rains statement
is true, and is established' in
leaders of the Democratic party
in this county say, the Republi-
cans who represent the 90 per
stated further that she was will-
ing that , Mr. Hannett,' should
have 15 of the $4000.00 which
Central
County
Chairman ; Republican
Committee of McKinley court, it will clearly indicate who
the attorneys are who should be
Hanns, Hannett's press agent,
Hannett secured the affidavit of
Miss Charlotte Chadwick on July
23rd, 1918, a number of months
before any suit Was filed by Miss
Hoffman.
cent of the taxes paid, should be
driven out of the county andso far as we are concerned, it tne nauroaa naa paid ny agree- -
ahould not be instrUsted with I ment on account of the death ofwas purely a business matterMiss Otelia Meyers is helping
disbarred. , ,
, M.A. L;r:inthe management of local affairs, her.; husband,politics aboutnights at the telephone exchange, ' and there was nc and shej further
I in American and aa nrogllsh oCcer,
I
soaring in an airplane above the starcrasra
ml nm
gan (N. J.) shell-loadi- phut, wwen
exploded and want sflre recency, di-
rected the battle against the conflagra-
tion so as to check the flames and
probably prevent further loss, of life
and property and to save from destruc-
tion 8.000.000 pounds of TNT which
was threatened.
The plane used came from the radio
experimental laboratory at Camp A-
lfred Vail, further down on the Jersey
coast Lieut Cyrus P. Smythe was the
pilot and Maj. H. L. Armstrong of the
British army, stationed at the plant
was the observer. Flying over the
HOW THOSI LISTED UNDER THE
DRAFT LAW ARE DISTRIBUTED
AMONG THE STATES.
AIRPLANE HELPS FIGHT FIRE
Seed Work of Army Observers at tht
Morgan Disaster Ordnance Depart
mcnt Tolla of Production of Small
Arm Ammunition.
(Fiea CootmlttM cm Public laformttloa.)
Washington.'-Coropl- ete returns from
18 states abow that a total of 12,906,
"I mm
( i
... ''''
--
.
'- ' i:; i,
,
' r--
L v Vp vj-- r H
594 men between the ages of eighteen
and twenty, Inclusive, and thirty-tw- o
nd forty-fiv- e, Inclusive, registered on
September 12, 1918, In accordance with
wrecked works at an altitude of 1,000
feet Lieutenant Smythe so maneu-
vered bis plane that Major Armstrong
was able to see the flames progressing
toward warehouses containing thou-
sands of tons of TNT and to make out
openings In the Are and wreckage
through which men could be sent to
combat the blase and save property.
While the plane was hovering over the
burning plant several i terrific explo-
sions hurled molten steel and blazing
debris dangerously near It and caused
concussions that rocked the ship per-
ilously, i
Two attempts were made by air-
planes to get photographs of the fire
and explosions, but though a number
of exposures were made at different
elevations between SO and 2,000 feet
above the plant the fllma were worth-
less, doubtless through accidents to
the trigger and shutter caused by the
Intense heat
Violation of sugar regulations and
falsification of reports by a concern
the latest selective service act. This
figure, however, does not Include reg
istrations which local boards have re-
ceived by mall since September 12, nor
the enrollment of men who were ah
sent from the country on that day.
Further additions to this total will
be made by the registrations In Alaska,
Porto Rico and Hawaii to be conduct
ed on later dates to be fixed by the
president The registration on Sep-- ,
tember 12 exceeded by 187,736 the
provost, marshal's preliminary estl-
which operates sixty retail stores Inmates. It Is expected that the aggre-gate registration of men between the Boston and vicinity has resulted in a
ages of eighteen and twenty and
thirty-tw- o and forty-fiv- e will aggregate contribution of $20,000
to the United
war work campaign. In addition to
the payment of this large sum eachubove 18,000,000.The total registrations under the se-
lective draft since the outbreak of the of the company's
stores will be re-
quired to display for 30 days a sign
declaring that It has violated thewar Is 23,450,021. Registrations onJune 6, 1917, were 9,58008; those on United States food administration reg
ulations und pledging compliance withJune 6, 1918, were 744,805; those on
August 24, 1918, were 158,054, anil Its rulings In future. V ,those on September 12, 1918, were None of the stores was closed be
12,906,594. nuse the food administration realized
The subjoined table shows the total thnt muny people would be lnconven
Sea Cooks of the
New Merchant Ma-
rine Are Trained for
the Difficult Task
number of men registered In each of lenced If they were even temporarily
put out of business. An Investigationthe states on September 12, 1918, andthe total of. all men enrolled in the by the food administration disclosedfour registrations: that the company hnd been knowingly
obtaining sugar which it was not en
Total. titled to receive under the system of
437,124
92,255 allotment. Officials of the company
358.07 OOKINQ at soa Is not what it uu.
to be In the "good old days" that we
read about. "A hard biscuit and a
slice of cold salt beef," which Dana
mentions In "Two Years Before the
Mast" as his usual meal after a
It was testified, had submitted erro-
neous reports to the food administra-
tion in its applications for excessive
amounts of sugar certificates. The
president of the company offered to
contribute (20,000 to the United States
war work campaign In lieu of further
800,156
214,648
370,048
64,001
88,356
202,915
638.418
103,168
1.551,706
630,839
action, and to show that the firm re618,011
gretted violations by , subordinate, of877,039
, long, hard watch oft Cape Horn, Is
no longer the diet of the American
merchant sailor.
' The modern sailor mad is' well
' tedwith Bleajty of fresh meat vege
480,933 ficials,385,122
164,593
' 811,313 Announcement Is made by the war
Sept. 12,States. 1918.
Alabama 235.753
AHsona 52,870
Arkansas 193,569
California 478.410
Colorado , 122.244
Connecticut 197.426
Delaware 90,033
District of Columbia .... 62,751
Florida 11,058
Georgia 285,475Idabo 58,169
Illinois 852,131
Indian 350,852280,303
Kansas 210.924
Kentucky 267,906Louisiana 209,129
Maine 87,687
Maryland .. " 177,098Massachusetts 476.024
Michigan 452,771,
Minnesota 286.243
Mississippi 185,106Missouri 421,056
Montana 100,784
Nebraska 162.630
Nevada , 17.039
New Hampshire 62.603New Jersey 425.136New Mexico 43.326
New York 1,367,044
North Carolina 261.644
North Dakota 85.728
Ohio 762,741
Oklahoma 238.748
Oregon 106,883
Pennsylvania 1,149,322
Rhode Island '.. 73.603
' South Carolina 167,877
South Dakota 78,471
Tennessee 257,609
88,023
.868,065
633,717
339.467
department that dependents and bene-
ficiaries' of officers and men having
claims Under the war. risk insurance
act do not need outside assistance in
It Is the ambition of most sea cooks to get on a
big ship. . In wartime, cooking on the smallest
vessel Is an essential calling, hat the big vessel
with Its modern equipment and efficiency organi-
sation appeals strongly to the type of young man
now taking op sea cooking for Uncle Sam.
The large vessels carry several cooks. A 8,000-to- n
freighter has a chief cook, a second cook, who
Is also baker, and a third cook, or cook's mate. ;
The chief cook Is usually the meat cutter also,
and In these times scientific meat cutting, as well
as cooking, Is required on the merchant fleet and
taught In the shipping board's floating cookings- -
collecting allowances, "allotments,, com'
749,461
194,168
282.742
29,797
93,498
154.710
78,963
2.461,033
469,701
157,964
1,369.936
429,424
176,860
pensation or Insurance. The bureau
of war risk insurance of the treasury
department It is stated, arranges all
such matters and settles all claims
without charge. The war department
2.042.224 points out that, agents who impose
upon claimants are liable to severe131,726
299,204 punishment142.654
468,618 The war department Is
Texas 621.474
Utah 63,224 with the treasury department to pro-tect the beneficiaries of . officers and40.887Vermont
men who have died or been killed
972,807
101,063
71,016
451,703
312,133
319,036
678,655
69,360
against the activities of certain claim
251.068
192,673
179.086
108.871
84,367
Virginia
Washington ...West Virginia
Wisconsin .....
Wyoming ,
total
agents who seek to defraud the wives,
mothers and dependents of these
..12.966,694 28,466,021 herpes.
June t, 1918, August 24, 1918, September 12, Production of small-arm- s ammuni
schools. iiv,
'
v vyj '; T
WOMEN ARE GOOD MECHANICS.
According to a report of. the national industrial
conference board, women In wartime employment
are showing a remarkable adaptability for ma-
chine shop work The report summarises Infor-
mation obtained from 131 establishments employ-
ing 335,015 men and 40,823 women and. Including
10,657 women engaged In work formerly per
formed exclusively by men. ' '
Their labor, says the Christian Herald, bat
ranged from the operation of drill presses and
lathes to coremaklng, Inspecting and assembling
mechanical products and performing many pre-
cise machine operations. In the main it has been
confined to the lighter processes requiring rapid-
ity and dexterity, and in Such work, their output
has proved equal to and frequently greater than
that of male employees. ': This was notably trot
of women's work in automobile manufacture and
In a munition plant manufacturing fuses, where
women operatives on drill presses and' milling
machines were from 25 to 50 per cent more rapid
than men. ; -- -. '., jr
1118.
tables and soft bread, no matter what the voyage
he may be on. Modern refrigerating plants and
modern cooking methods are to be thanked for
that -
On the hundreds of new ships which are being
built for the merchant marine by .the United States
shipping board careful attention is paid to the
equipment for storing, cooking had serving food.
The government Is fully aware that sailors, like,
soldiers, work best on well-fille- d stomachs.
Care Is tnken also that efficient men are em-
ployed ns. cooks on the. nation's new merchant
fleets. Good tea cooks are not numerous, even in
normal times. Having that fuct In mind, the
United States shipping board, with the thorough-
ness thnt murks all Its efforts to create an
merchant marine, Is engaged In training
an adequate number of cooks to man the galleys of
its new ships. ' Voting men of character and lntelll- - ,
gence ure chosen for Instruction. :
The training of cooks Is part of the work done
hy the shipping board's recruiting service. This
service has a fleet of training 'ships, based at At-
lantic and Pacific ports, on all of which young
Americans are taught by experienced cooks the
serious business of preparing good food at sea.
Besides that, the board has special cooking schools
on two of the ships the Meade, a former Atlantic
liner stationed at Boston, and the steamer Dorothy
Bradford, stationed at New York.;
Cooking at sen is by no means the same thing as
cooking on land The sea cook has several things
to bear in mind that the land cook, In hotel, restau-
rant or home kitchen never has to think about.
Take for Instance some of the precautions he
must observe as illustrated by the following
"Don'ts for Sea Cooks:"
Don't expect the stove to remain In a perpendicular
position, nor the cook. .You are on a moving
platform, namely, the ship's deck, which often
rolls and sways with the motion of the ship in
the sea, -
Don't fill a kettle full of liquid. The rolling of the
ship will causa the contents to slop over and
with fats may start a Are.
Don't allow pots and pans to get adrift. As a guard
against this, the galley range has an iron rail
around It "
tion (cartridges for machine . guns,
rifles, revolvers and pistols) has passed
the three-billio- n mark, the ordnance
Consumption of beans by the United
States army averages 62ft tons a day.
Dried beans are a popular dish among
Uncle Sam's soldiers, and they receive
department announces. A grand total
of .' 3,054,100,110 cartridges had been
the best that can be furnished. Beans accepted by Inspectors of that depart-
ment up to October ,11. ,have a high value as food and are
Of this number- - 2,510,628,510 areespecially suitable for men under in
tensive training, experts of the war service ball cartridges for machine
guns and rifles, and 275,524,200 are fordepartment have found. . v
revolvers and pistols of .45 caliber.All the beans required by the United
States and the allies for the coming
year will be obtained through one pur
remainder are miscellaneous!?he
many of them types specially
adapted for use In airplanes (such aschaser, the food administration grain
sides his board and quarters a net Income of
"$1,080 a year. .,
When the young law student or bank teller, or
blacksmith's helper who has decided to become a
sea cook reports for instruction on the Meade or
the Bradford he is taken In band by a wise old
chef who proceeds to teach htm the A, B, Cs of '
sea cooking.
These embrace, some general rules as to clean-
liness and general galley practice, neatly type-
written, under the head "Advice to the Cook."
The most particular housewife will find these
rules sound, Here are a few of them: ,
Great cleanliness, aa well aa oare and attention,
ure required from a cook.
Keep your hands very clean. Try to prevent your
nails from getting black or discolored.
Don't scatter in your galley; clean up as you go;
' put scalding water Into each saucepan or stewpaa '
as you finish using It Dry your saucepans before
you put them on the shelf.
Never scrub Inside of a frying pan; rub It with
wet silver-san- d, rinse It out well with hot water
afterwards.
Wash your pudding cloths, scald and hang them
to dry directly after using them; air them before
' you put them away, or they will be musty. Keep
In a dry plaee.
Be careful not to use a knife that has cut onions
until it has been cleaned.
Keep sink and sink-brus- h very clean; be careful
never to throw anything but water down sink. Do
not throw cabbage water down It; throw it away,
as Its smell is very bad.
Never have sticky plates or dishes. Use very hot
water for washing them; when greasy change it
Clean coppers with turpentine and line brlckdust
rubbed on with flannel; pollen them with chamois
and a little dry brlckdust
Clean your tins with soap and whiting mixed,
made into a thick cream with hot water. Rub it on
with flannel; when dry. whisk It off with clean
chamois and dry whiting.
. Take care that you look at the meat the butcher
brings, to see if It to sood.
Let there be no waste in the kitchen.
In Uncle Sam's school for sea cooks Instruction
begins, logically, with cereals for breakfast It
happens that the Instruction chef on the Bradford
is a Scot and when Jamte Nicol gets through
teaching a hew hand the art of cooking oatmeal
there is nothing further to be said.
The novice Is next shown how to fry egga and
bacon, how to make bash and how to prepare
hamburg steak. These are his first steps.
He next gets a chance at dinner, with making
soups and roasting and boiling meats and cooking
various kinds of vegetables. In this work he
- learns the mysteries of the big galley range a
mlthty stove, near seven feet long of the steam
kettle that will cook soup for 100 men and of the
--
steam-oven cooker for vegetables.
If he is ambitious, the beginner takes a special
course In baking and pudding making, for real
puddings take the place of the traditional soggy
duff of did tiroes on Uncle Sams merchant ships.
Rice pudding Is a favorite. Lucky Is the young
man who learns to cook rice from a veteran who
acquired the art on a trader out of Rangoon or
a
clinDer from Calcutta. :? ,
"Never put your rice into the kettle until the
water Is boiling, then scatter It In." That Is the
standard rule for rice.
'
"Then we tell 'em to be sure never Jo put In the
, gugBr until the rice is done," says the chef.
.
" It has been found that six weeks of intensive
training will make a very good sea cook' of a be-
ginner If he shows proper aptitude.
"We can tell the natural cook," says Jamie v
Nicol, "by the questions he asks. The good be-
ginners ask all about everything and' make notes.
We have a number who put everything they want
to remember down In a book. They will make
good." : ,
SINGLE 8HOE8 NOW SOLD IN LONDON.tracer, Incendiary and armor-piercin- gcorporation, which has made, arrange-
ments to Inspect and pay cash for cartridges) Hiid a limited number are
for training purposes.
- One of the many pathetic side lights on oubeans In the producing fields. This
will eliminate delay In payments and
Officials of the United States foodinsure the purcnase or Deans at a
tower figure. 1
Two hundred men employed In the
administration estimate that 9,000,000
persons eat dally In hotels, restau-
rants, dining cars and other eating
places Which are affected by the regu
lations about to be enforced to save
Don' permit dishes to be left on dresser or pantryfood.x One of the new rules is that an
allowance of two pounds of sugar for
each 00 meals served Is to be the limit
for such establishments.
shelf as on land, if you ao tney win suae on
and be smashed. There are little pigeon-hole- s
for each kind, into which the dishes fit, ' there
being a high bar across the front, with a space,
cut out through which a dish may be reached
and lifted out.
In addition to economizing food the
ules have for their object the simpli
On modern ships the serving is done by men in
the steward's department, called stewards, so the
sea cook of today needs none of that dexterity of
fication of service. Meat and vege-
tables are to be served on one llate,
thus obviating side dishes. There will
be a lesser number of articles of food
and a ' reduction In the number and foot that
one-legg- John Sliver showed as he
pegged his way aft with dinner along the slippery
war is reflected In advertisements published byW
British shoe merchants, which vividly Imprest,
upon one's mind the sacrifices that many of out
sons and their comrades are gallantly making
Owing to the large number of crippled veterans
of the western front, London dealers In men't
footwear now sell single shoes for one-ha-lf the
prices of pairs. To quote an advertisement that
recently appeared In a fashionable lllnstrated '
magazine: "Wartime boots at 263 a pair oi
132 a boot. The single boots, rights or lefts, are
for those men who have been so unfortunate a
to lose a leg." Popular Mechanics Magaslne.
AMERICANS BUYING DIAMONDS.
Among facts disclosed in the investigation con-
ducted by the council of national defense to tears
the buying trend In civilian trade during the wai
are a decided Increase In sales of small diamond
and a falling off In sales of sites , from one-ba- ll
carat upward. This Is attributed to the grea.
Increase In price and the tendency of people to
buy diamonds by price nlone; that Is, they havens
perhaps, $75 or $100 to put In a stone, and It'
br'iurs them n much smaller jewel than the same
amount would procure a year or two ago.
Watches are In great demand, especially wrlsl--
watches, which have been enormously popularised
by the war.;; '
- CALLING A HALT.
"Senator. Fudge relates an rimuslng anecdote''
"If It's new, all right But I don't care It.
listen to a stale story Just because It Is tacked
onto a ' United States senator." Kansas City
Journal. ..
sizes of menu cards. These regula deck In the brig ot "Treasure ibibdu.tions: are expected to save labor and It la a truism aboard ship that only a cook who
essential materials.
field artillery erecting department of
the Rock Island arsenal, Rock Island,
III., have volunteered not only to fore-
go their customary Thanksgiving holi-
day In order that they might donate
a full day's production to the army,
but have also proposed to give their
wages for that day to the Amerlcun
Red Cross. As tbey will be paid at
the rate of "double time," their con- -
Hmtlon to the Red Cross will be a
: nxiderabte sum.
Jirig. Gen. John T. Thompson, direc-
tor of arsenals, on learning of the
men's action, sent them a letter of ap-
preciation. 1
: Checks for allotments Which are
niude by American soldiers through
the quartermaster corps of the army
are sent to practically every part of
the world, the principal exceptions be-
ing the central powers and Turkey.
Two are sent to Bulgaria. In Septem-
ber, which Is the last month for which
n report Is available, the finance divi-
sion of the quartermaster corps for-
warded 2,021 allotment checks to al-
lottees residing In foreign countries of
Europe, Africa, Asia, South America,
Australia,
.
Central
...
America, and to
likes his Job Is worth his salt A discontented cook
will sdoU good food. This .psychology Is recog
Twelve large circus tents and 100
sideshow tents have been purchased
by the American Red Cross for ship-
ment to France and other parts of Eu
rope. The officials of the Red Cross
assure the American public that the
organization Is not Intending to start
circuses but bought the tents for use
nized by the shipping board (n choosing young men
for training as cooks. Only those who volunteer-fo- r
the Job are wanted. There are plenty who do.
Out of 8,000 apprentices always on the training
ships a certain percentage ibay be counted on to
ask for training as cooks, v '.
These young men are serving on the nation'
"bridge of ships", from patriotic motives. Some
may go back to their horns towns when the war
Is over; but others will remain In the merchant '
marine, and will take a part In the wuntry's peace
expansion at sea as dignified as that taken by
captain, mate or engineer on the ship on which
they serve. Nor will they suffer In a financial
war. for a chief cook gets 00 a month wages, be
as temporary warenouses in STance
and elsewhere close to the fighting
lines. The tents will protect Immense
quantities of supplies In places where
a rehouse specs is not easily omain- -
able.icviaira.
RMIN1 TOWNS AND STRATIQI0 1
MINT! TO QIVCN HURRY, MOTHER! RE MOVI POL
au luluu I evrisi rnvn uii lb aiVMAwn,we- - mi mnmmtw. 'I I IVnTBl nUSM
1 Sb"i casterIOIVB CALIFORNIA SYRUP OP PIQSAT ONCE IP BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.FOE TO UY OOVtl ARMS
AUSTRIA ASKS THAT P1ACI NE
GOTIATIONS MAY BEGIN
AT ONCE.
uOot ril af the ewaaaa MM. fearstte went ei aaad keaiih andU the Mly!fj .k1al!LSMd SUen aad aaaiavIt la thai rlxfct way U bo well aad
,..rOriay Teak woa't Saaaj laetlng aaod. She beet they aaa aa!lLtoA!f apatttta. Wbaa the
to lajaoTO mimH&i wiXZtt Ua'rMi?ert dlaoamfart. It h called BJ.TOnIO,foraa ef leeaaat tavtlag tahwtt,
" tha (tamaehfi a aaadSeal Use a shea of blettiag paper talttf
away throoii ilaatataattiaa. "" p
Sagta nalag hUTOKIO right aaw toSay aad gt ea the read to aoaadtat,
yjaareoa. Tbraat health. Tkeoaaade apoathaoaawte of people who hare, aaad
JUTON10 ate eathsouttle la Ita preaw.They say they aerar dreamed that any-
thing wold bring them each ejnlek ratteft
'
Wasters Newspaper Unloa New Service.
Ufa Is Sera ae worm aiack to tka
ana er waaaaa with aa
Aelateeaeeh kllta Beat, Aakltlea,
Barer. Ooorift. it aapa the atntfU etee strongest body UipoTerUaee tkableoa eaueaa infold eaStrliif snakesiiueai weak, aaat aad Map oa presuture oM ate. , .
Too kaow what aetd-aea- does at
teeth aad con how the acid Uterally
eata through tka hard eaiaeL eaoalagtha teeth to decay, Joat imagine, than,
what havoc an acid eteswa aiuat So la
the delicate ertnalaatloa of the stosMea,
Mlllloaa of people are weak aad aaat,
eufferlag all the time, la aaa way or r,front auperacldlty or aetd--f toaueh.
'They doa't eeena dangeroaaly air It.Jaet alllBf. Oetaa thraufh' lite weak,
, Hetleas, drafting one foot after aaotber.
They're naryone aad Irritable) lack fewer
aad poach, freqaeatly hare eeyare at-tache of bUadlof, apllttlnf keadaeheat
object to SU of DMuncholla aad mental
deprceeloa. And nearly alwaya their
ataaueha are out of order, area though
aaoy experience bo actual etomech palaadiabetica poor eerer retUnf anywhere
ear the full itnagth from their food.
So, yea eee. Ita Jnst
that la holding ao many people back
sapping up the etrenatb they aeouldSt from their food taking away their
Tiger and rltaUty waring them weak
Washington, Oct SO. Incomplete
and tentative armistioe termi hart
tan formulated by the military ad--
item ot the supreme war council sit-
ting at Venaillee and cabled to Pres-
ident Wilson tor his approral. In
brief, the terms so far received are: auxuniu is aaaomtery gwrantaea ata big toe box from year draggiat. Udeea not heln m mar anu eHII ha1. Withdrawal ot Teutonic troops Look at the tongue, mother I IfCram invaded territory within a spe-
cified period to be fixed by aUled
commanders.
coated, It is a rare sign that your lit-
tle one's stomach, liver and bowels
" rra Tt anao hot aeepBATON10, aead year name aad addreaa tothe Batoalo Remedy Compear, I01S .Wabeah Ave., Chicago. Ill, aad they wlUat oace mall yon a SOe bag aad yea eee
aaad them the money for It after yea re
eelva Itneed! a gentle, thorough cleansing atS. Surrender of all ordnance and once.
ammunition for same.
S. Withdrawal of German forces be
yond the Rhine.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu-
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ach- e, sore4. Demobilisation of the Teutonlo
armies, except a limited number of
troops for policing purpose. throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give ateaspoonful ot "California Syrup of5. Surrender of frontier fortresses. Figs," and In a few hours aU the foal,Including Meti and Strassburg. constipated waste, undigested food6. Release of all allies prisoners ot and soar bile gently moves oat of the
little bowels without griping, and yonwar,
German prisoners of war to be
held until completion of restoration of
devastated territories. have a well, playful child again.
and the Swift
. "Wheel"
' What would you consumers think
of a wheel without spokes ?
What would you think of a man
who would take any or all of the spokes
out of a wheel to make it run better?
Swift & Company's business of
getting fresh meat to you is a wheel,
of which the packing plant is only the
hub. Retail dealers are the rim and
Swift & Company Branch Houses are
the spokes.
The hub wouldn't do the wheel
much good and you wouldn't have
much use for hub or rim if it weren't
for the spokes that fit them all together
to make a wheel of it
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are placed, after thorough investiga-
tion, in centers where they can be
successfully operated and do the most
good for the most people at the least
possible cost.
Each "spoke" is in charge of a man who
knows that he is there to keep you supplied
at all times with meat, sweet and fresh; and
who knows that if he doesn't do It, his com-
petitor wfll.
How much good would the hub and the
rim of the Swift "wheel" do you if the spokes
were done away with?
You needn't coax sick children to
Carter's Little Liver FillB
Yon Csonot be )k A Remedy Thst
Constipated Jj w$"andHappyV W J??SasallPni Jr 1 1 PILLS.
ASCJ BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but an will greatly help most pale-fac-ed people
7. Surrender of a specified number
I of German submarines. take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love it, delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.London, Oct 30. The Versailles Ask your druggist for a bottte ofoonference, according to the report
current in London, has agreed on the
main points ot the armistice terms,
"California Syrup of Figs,' which has
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly on the
bottle. Beware of counterfeits soldi which will now be considered by themilitary commanders. here. To be sure yon get the genuine,The final peace terms, it is said, ask to see that it Is made by the "Caliwill be submitted to Germany simul
taneously with the armistice terms. fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuseany other kind with contempt Adv.As part of the terms of an armis
tice, the Evening News says It under- -
A33T CD H2. EajC SWormy." that's what's tha matter of 'em. Stomaeh
and inteatlnal worma. Nearly aa bad aa dlatemper. Coatyou too much to feed 'em. Look bad are bad. Don't
phyalo 'am to death. Spohai'o Coanawoad will remove the
worms. Improve the appetite, and tone 'em up all round
and don't "phyalo." Acta on glands and blood. Falldirections with each bottle, and sold by all druggista.
SPOH7T BJBDIOAIi CO Qoahaa, Ia V. S. A.
The foot pads of deaf cats are said
to be much more sensitive than those
itands the allied nations will insist
upon the surrender ot the German
of their fellows with hearing.I fleet, Including all the German sub
marines, and upon the occupation by
allied forces of all the fortified towns INDIGESTION, GAS,on the Rhine. Blind People In England.There are estimated to be In Great
Britain 16,850 blind males and 16,650UPSET STOMACHVienna. The Anstro-Hungaria- n gov blind females.
Air Mall for Spain.
A firm in Spain has applied to the
Spanish government for the privilege
of carrying mall on airplanes through-
out that country and between Madrid
and the Balearic islands. If authorisa-
tion is granted, the firm plans to issue
stamps with the government's approv-
al for use in this air service.
ernment has 'communicated its latest
note to the French, British, Japanese
and Italian governments, begging the HURRY! JUST BAT ONE TABLET Get New Kidneys!approval and support of these nations. OF PAPE'S DIAPEP8IN FOR
INSTANT RELIEF. The kidneys are the moat overworked
nana of tha human bodv. and when thvAustria-Hungar- through her new fail in their work of filterine? out andforeign minister, Count Andrassy, has i No waiting I When meals don't fit throwing off the poisons developed in the
system, things begin to happen.and yon belch gas, adds and undigest , Keep clean laslde aa well aa outside by taHaga gentle lixatlre at leaat once a week, each at
Doctor Plerce'a Pleaaant Pelleta. Adr.
sent a note to Secretary of State Lan-
sing requesting the secretary's inter-
vention with President Wilson for an
One of the first warnings is pain or stiff-
ness in the lower part of the back; highly
colored urine: lose of aDDetite: indisea.
Keep Your Pledge
Maka Good for Our
fighting Men
BUY WAR.SAYEGS
STAMPS
ed food. When yon feel Indigestion
pain, lamps of distress in stomach,
heartburn or headache. Here is instant tion; irritation, or even stone in the bladimmediate armistice on all fronts andfor the commencement of peace
Rough on Pa.
Father What does the teacher amy
about your poor arithmetic work?
relief. der, xnese symptoms indicate a conditionthat may lead to that dreaded and fatal
malady, Bright' disease, for which thereis said to be no cure.
Do not delav a minute). At the 'first inLondon. Turkey has independently
Willie She says she'd rather yos
wouldn't help me with- - it Boston
TranscriptSwift & Company, U. S. A. presented peace proposals to the en dication of trouble in the kidney, liver,bladder or urinarv oroana start takine?tente nations, according to a report
from Constantinople. The negotia
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, and
save yourself before it ia too late. Instant
treatment is necessary in kidney and blad-
der troubles. A delay ia often fatal.
This country now leads the nations
ns an exporter of manufactured goods.tions are expected to end soon, it Is
added. You can almost certainly find immediate
The Austrian note to President Wil
Just as soon as you eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepslp all the dyspepsia, in-
digestion and stomach distress ends.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pane's Dlapepsin always make sick, up-
set stomachs feel fine at once and they
cost so little at drug stores. Adr.
A Round ef Applauae, Please.
An all-rou- man would be Just the
son is tantamount to surrender, In the
relief in Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules.
For more than 200 years this famous prep-
aration has been an unfailing remedy for
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.
It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil your
used. About two cap--
opinion today of d author-
ities and the press of London. GUARANTEED
INSTANTLY RELIEVETO
sules each day will keep you toned up and
feeling fine. Get it at any drug store, andif it does not give you almost immediate ASTHMAOne Dose of the Guaranteed Blackleg VaccineMad bp Dr. O. M. Franklin, too orltinator. Is GUARANTEED TO PROTECT A CALF FOR LIFEAGAINST BLACKLEG. It h Mood tha test for over four rear on orer a million calraimd ouruxri
Save every confidence In H. Wat BACK THAT CONFIDENCE vlth WRITTEN CUARANTbB If you
Mlldsr Training for Older Men.
Washington. Older drafted men are right fellow to operate a circular saw. relief, your money will be refunded. Be rOR ftONtr REFUNDED ASK ANY MUGOI&I
rlih, and chart you fifty cents per done. Or will lend you the SAME VACCINE for sure jou get the GOLD MEDAL brand.None other genuine. In boxes, three
sises. Adv.
to be put Into shape for service
through modified physical training ex-
ercises less arduous than the course
designed for men between 21 and SI.
PARKERM .X.nai ionr oanw per aoaa wiinoui me uuaranue, we man unb wuau i t or VAwCINBONLY Syrlnte for Injeetlnc, $2.60, Write ua about It. HAIR ILBAM
rtfmy the kansas blackleg serum co.W S00 Lire Stock ExcWa Bids. DENVER. COLO.
Bed Cross Bag Bine, much better, goesfarther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer.. Adv.
Do Him Justice.
Nero wasn't much as an example 'of
domesticity, but he kept the Rome tires
burning.
1 mmm
BaavtytoCrar or Faded HaJrJleaaadllocatDrnsirlata, 1
A full-grow- n elephant can carry a
load of three tons upon Its back.
Oregon has a minimum wage of $40
a month for women office employees.
Camp commanders were ordered to
train the older men gradually, espe-
cially in the early stages, so they will
suffer no 111 effects from too strenu-
ous exercise or overwork.
Enquire for thaf Churches and Theaters.For every 100,000 of the populationof London there are 45 places of wor-
ship and six theaters.
J. H. WILSONI VY. N. U, DENVER, NO. 44-19-1&New Break Trace SADDLERY CO.
Cmarantoed DENVEK
DOWN EIGHTEEN ENEMY PLANES
VVEEICSlf!fjL.UP--co- u Allies Crush Austrians on Piave FrontTABLETSP.
' Important to Mother
' Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOEIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
roaj taxee aao la umert and Gain on All Sectors.
With the American Army NorthSo,eo4
roa mn .(Tord t. (Mi.t aad M.
npnpmiM iwawa.aiH Mddle AgedBears the west of Verdun, Oct. 30. Eighteenenemy airplanes were shot down TuesSignature of day by' American aviators. Five Amerw ma ww vjsbvStop Losing Calves in use for Over SO Years. ican machines Were lost in carryinr
out important reconnaissance misfoa can sisa Abcrtion Oat sions. BiSsii.Children Cry tor Fletcher'i CaatoriaCable Messages. ,,'About 30,000,000 words a year passover cables linking British and North
American ports. - , . ; .
f your herd and Keep It Oct In the Italian theater, over a frontof nearly forty, miles from the Brenta
to the middle reacheis of
, the flaye
aAre Here Told tha Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.
Freemont, O- - "I wae passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-si- x years of age and had all
, ,,By the use of .... .
Om. DAVICr poBSBTB'
"Acti-Atortlo- n"
river, the British, French and,.. Italian
armies are developing with success0 an offensive against the Austro-Hu- nSmaM ExpeasaBaaOV Applied. Sure Resulbj. VU SUFFERERS LMT garians and are swiftly driving themfrom the mountain passes toward thewaw ewxeesnury tor if years.Consult Dm. DAVID RonRRTfl
.
KEEO StYMMOT Austrian frontier across the plainsaaooi an animal ailment. In-formation fra. Senil Inr Wirfi east of the Plave in northern Italy.
pae symptoms incident to tnac cnange neat nasnes,
Dervooaneaa, and waa ia a general run down condition i
ao it was hard for me to do my work. Lydle E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound waa recommended to me as
the best ranted for my troubles, which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way slnoa
taking; it, and tha annoying symptoms have dlsap
pesutAlfra. M. Godds, 9M Napoleon St, Fremont,
.Ohio.
North Haven, Corals "Lydla K Pinkham's Vegeta-ble Compound restored mv health after evervthine- - else
American reserves are behind the I
OPT of "Tha Cattle Spec tallst" with full liifor--
PArHJ0-.!- ?! 9"" DR-- DAVID RORERTSflTBglNAKVCO, ISO Grasd Are.. Waabeiha. Wlae. lines prepared to aid the allies whenthousands of womenbladder trouble and
Thousands upon
have kidney and the opportune time arrives.Reindeer a Good Puller.
The reindeer has been known to pull
200 pounds at ten miles an hour for
12 hours.
On some sectors the Germans are
slowly retreating, but nowhere arc
the French patrols permitting the
never suspect it.
Women's complain ta often 'prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
. If the kidneys are not in a healthy
. ..
-
.
-.
. r. . . .x.aaa xauea wnen
IA nothing? like! passing
wrong n onangeox uxe. mere
t to overcome the trvlnir symptoms, w
Uia.FaVoiiaTcai lSBU,i,Boac 197, NorthBaven, Conn.enemy to get out of contact with them,Field Marshal Haig's men have re
tained the upper hand and taken
more prisoners and additional gum
' Smile on wssh day. That's when you use
Bed Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
au grocers. Adv.
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of aav
bition, nervousness, are often times symp-
toms of kidney trouble.
Don't, delay starting treatment. Dr.Kilmer's Swamp-Boo- t, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at anv drue? atora. mav
aad war stores.
Influenza Abates in Naval Stations.
Washington, Oct. 30. Surgeon Gen
The Japanese language is taow ed
In the course of study in the
high schools of Australia, v
Philadelphia is to have 800 new
dwellings to be erected by the govern-
ment
be just .the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions. . P
Get a medium or large sice bottle .Im-
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y, for a
sample bottle. When writing be sore and
mention "this paper. Adv.
London's Wires.
London't telephone' and telegrapa
Doop-Coate- d Colds
develop serious complications If neglected.
era) Bralsted announced that the in
fhiensa epidemic is over in ten. naval
districts and that It is on the wane
in all other places except Paris' is
land, 8. C, and Mare island, Cal. Re
ports for . the week ending Oct 21
show a decline in the number of nen
cases from 4,373 to 2,091, with 201
deaths as compared with 387 the pre
ceding week. The Pacific fleet re
ported 995 eases to date and mlscsl
laneous reports during tha week
showed S oases.
Use an oia ana urae-irie- a remeay uu
has gives satisfaction for mors than fifty Tears Ia tio 9kst rcscrd br Old tcctcrt rjocd
lyglA K.PINKMAM MCOICWt CO. LVUN.MAgB. )wires extend to 73,600 miles overhead
and 921,000 miles underground.
7n
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Or the Unlucky 2S For William B. Wdtcn
Being a Comparison of the Records in Congress ,cfEntered as second-clas- s matter at the postoff ice of Gallup, N- - M.
under Act of Congress of March 1. 1879. ; , Albert B. Fall and Wm, B. Walton
In the Hotc:s cf CongressIn the United States SenateShould an erroneous statement be made in the columns
of this paper, call our attention to it, and due correction
will he made and ample justice cheerfully accorded.
As given by the Congressional Record for 13 months from April 1, 1917 to May 1918
It is. whispered in the cloak
room of Congress that littlemcEMZA waasE
MUM ESLLETS toast: "Here's to the Czar, last
in war first in peace, and long
may he waver," i'
If you're for the progress and
cura kore kicto than
BATTLE FRONTS OF EUROPE :
: DISEASE m BE V
."
f
AV0I0E0
the ot your com
munity, vote the straight. Re
publican ticket.
45 April 9, Espionage, seditious acta and utter
ances
46 April 10, Espionage, seditious acts and utter-
ances.
47 April2, Comment on statment of Samuel Gom-per- s
48 April 16, Naturalization of aliens in the for-eig- n
service.
49 April 17, Housing for war needs
50 April 23, War against Turkey
51 April 24, Espionage, seditious acts and
terancea. ... ;;.-' ;';,
52 April 24, Housing for war needs. ...
53 April 25, of executive bureaus
and agencies i
54 April 26, of executive bureaus
and agencies.
55 Housing for war needs.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION. ,
In accordance ..with the Statute in
stich cases made and provided, We
the undersigned, Board of County
Commissioners of the County of y,
State of New Mexico, Here-
by Proclaim and give public notice
of an Election to be held in the
severaV Precincts of the County of
McKinley,' State of New Mexico, on
According to carefully com-
piled statistics.it is an indisputa-
ble fact that the Spanish Influen-
za Epidemic which is now sweep-
ing all parts of the country is
daily claiming far more victims
than German bullets on (he battle
fronts of Europe. Although civ-
il and military authorities have
succeeded in checking - the di-
sease in some localities, it is
growing worse in others and
Tuesday, November, the Sth, 1918. the
object and purpose of said election TOTAL 55
Senator Fall Spoke on the Floor of the Sen- -
ate on the Following Measures:
1917 '
1 April 9, Army appropriation bill, New Mexican
national guards. ' .
2 April 10, Army appropriation bill.
3 April 11, Army appropriation bill. -
4 April 11, Salt river irrigation project.
5 April 19, Espionage, press censorship.
6 April 20, Espionage, press censorship.
7 April 24, Army--Select- ive draft.
8 April 25 Army Selective draft.
"9 April 26 Unanimous consent agreement in mat-
ter of increase of military establishment.
10 April 27, 'Army Selective draft.
11 April 28, Army Selective draft.
12 April 30, Ppeech on increase military establish
ment. '
13 May 17, Army selective draft. , -
.14 May 18. Speech of Albert B. Fall on the in- -'
crease of military establishment.
15 May 19, Emergency expense, railroads.
16 May 19 Interned Chinese. ,
17 May 19, Work of Congress.
18 May 21, Food control.
19 May 28, Cattle ticks.
,
:.
'
20 May 28, Seeds, aid to farmers.
21 May 29, Aids to farmers.
22 May 29',. Food control. .
2:$ May 31, Seeds. , -
24 May 81, Food control.
25 June 1, Food control,
,
'
26 June 1, 640 acre bill. '
27 June 2, 640 acre bill.
28 Sept., War revenue tax on coffee.
29 Sept. 11, Explosives,. , '
is to vote on the proposition to
issue $200,000 of Bonds for an ad-
dition to the State Capitol at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, as cirtificd to the
Board of County Commissioners by
the Secretary of Slate.
ihe proposed matter to be sub- -
2
continues to spread at an alarm-
ing rate. That the disease can
be avoided there s no longer any
doubt.' According to leading au-
thorities the powers of resistance
of the human system can be so
perfected that it can throw off
almost any infection, not even
excepting Spanish Influenza,
which is'one of the most conta-
gious diseases known,
milted to the qualified voters elect-
ors for' their adoption or rejection,
is as follows : ;
CHAPTER 103.
AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE
CONSTKUCTION OF AN ADDI-
TION TO THE CAPITOL BUILD-
ING AT SANTA FE, NEW MEX-
ICO, MAKING AN APPROPRI-
ATION THEREFORE AND PRO-
VIDING BONDED INDEBTED-
NESS FOR THE PAYMENT OF
THE SAME, AND TO CREATE A
COMMISSION WITH AUTHOR-I- T
V TO CONSTRUCT AND COM-
PLETE SUCH ADDITION.
Congressman Wm. B. Walton Spoke in4 the
House of Congress on the following subjects
1917
1 April 5, A few remarks on "War with Germany"
2 Aug. 3. While the Conservation Food and Fuel
bill was under consideration, Walton made afew
- remarks explaining his position on the Fall
amendment, passed through the senate by Sen-
ator Fall, regarding classification of land 'under
the 640 acre Homestead Bill.
3 Jan. 7 Speech in' reference-t- location of an army
' camp at ' Deming. ' '
4 Jaii. Remarks by Mr.-Walto- with reference to
retaining in the Indian appopriation bill amend-
ments secured by Senator Fall in the Senate
when the bill was before the senate committee.
; (This shows practically the only effort made by
,;' Mr. Walton, so far as the congressional record
; discloses, in fighting for the interest of the state
when appropriation bills were under consider-atio- n.
.',
Committee Sub. for H. B. No. 56;
Annrovetl farcti 11 1917.
RE IT ENACTED BV THE LEG-
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF
NEW MEXICO: - s. ' V
Section: 1. That for the 'purpose j.
of constructing and completing an
addition to the present Capitol Build
It is persons who are suffering
from lowered ' vitality, . who are
weak and rundown and who have
not the strength to throv4 it off
who are the earliest . victims.
Persons who have bad colds, who
are suffering from catarrhal
troubles or. inflamatbn of the
mucous membranes are especially
susceptible, as the inflamed mu
30
31
32
33
Sept 12, Drafting of aliens.
Sept. 25, Army deficiency bill, training camps,
Oct.; 1 640 acre hometead bill
Oct. 6, Comment on La Follette's speech. . .
1918
ing at Santa Fe, New Mexico, theGovernor shall appoint three reput-
able citizens of New Mexico, not
more than two of. whom shall belong
to the same political party, as a
Commission, with full power and
authority to employ an architect, and TOTAL 4cous membrane linings of ' the
nose and throat are an open
door to ttie germs This condi-
tion is almost always , accom-
panied by a weakened condition
of the system.
to let contracts for the erection ot
such building to the lowest and best
responsible bidder, upon thirty days
published notice, letting the same in
one entire contract, or portions there-
of to different contractors, as in the
judgment of the Commission may be
most advisable. ;
'
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for! k
34 March 20, Price Of wheat,, agricultural n.
.
.
:
35 March 23, Indian appropriation bill, Tularosa
;road. ' ... : ' ' .' '
35 March 26. Output of, airplanes
37 March 27, Indian appropriation bill, parti-
sanship.
38 March 28, Indian appropriation bill, arid lands
39 March 29, Registration for military service.
, 40 April 1, Education of adult i'literates.
41 April 3, Education of adult illiterates.
42 April 4, Punishment of seditious acts and ut-- .
terances '
43 April 5, Punishment of seditious acts and ut-
terances:- ' ;;
44 April 8, Espoinage, seditious acts and utter-
ances
'
,r
any member of such Commission to
If you are suffering from any
of these symptoms, nothing on
earth will
.
build you up and
strengthen you like Tanlac,
which contains the most power-
ful tonic properties known to
become or be, directly' or indirectly,interested in any contract so let,
or to make any profit, directly or in-
directly, out 6 any such contract ;
or to furnish or supply, directly or
indirectly, any labor, material or oth-
er commodity us-e- in and about
completing any such contract or con-
tracts. The members of such Com
science. i " - ,
This statement is easily proven
by the fact that Tanlac is now
having the greatest sale of any
system tonic in the htstory of
medicine. In less than four
years time over Ten Million
bottles have been sold and the
mission shall be paid their actual and
necessary expenses incurred by them
in and about such work, but shall
receive no further, other or addi-
tional compensation.
Sec. 3. ..There is hereby appropriat-
ed out of, the State Treasury the
sum of two hundred thousand (S200,- -
Df,ll:ir or miirh tlmrprfif a'z
may be necessary for the purpose of this act; and to further provide forpaying for the construction and com
Sec. H. That to pay the interest
on said bonds as it shall become
due, the State Auditor and the State
a sinking fund for the Vredcmotionpletion of said building, said fund to
lie available upon the sale of the
for redemption, and if a bond so call-
ed for redemption be not presented
at the time requested it, shall cease
to bear interest from and after the
date so fixed for redemption.
Sec. 5. Interest coupons- - shall be
of said bonds there shall be and there
is hereby imposed and levied during
demand is constantly increasing.
Thousands are using it daily for
the above troubles with the most
astonishing and gratifying re-
sults. ' " ''i v . ,
treasurer shall transfer to the in
terest tund, wniclt shall be used ex- - each year after anv-n- f said UnnAbonds hereinafter provided for.Sec. 4. " For the. purpose of provid-
ing funds for the erection of said
addition to the Capitol Building, there
attached to the said bonds, and the
construction of said building; the de-
termination, and adoption of planstherefor and the arrangement there-
of, and shall draw' its voucher in
the proper form for the pavment of
all indebtedness contracted in and
about said work and building onthr State' Auditor, and the StateAuditor shall draw his warrant on
the State Treasurer for the payment,and the State Treasurer shall pay the
same on presentation thereof out of
the funds realized from the sale of
clusively for such purpose, all the in-- 1 shall have run for ten years after
come derived from lands beloKing the date thereof, during each yearto. the state which were granted tOany of said bonds arc outstandingthe state by Act of Congress, emit- - an annual tax on alt property in theled "An Act to enable the people of State subject to taxation for statr
said coupons shall be consecutively
numbered and shall specify the numis hereby authorized and created abonded indebtedness of the State of
New Mexico in the sum of two hun ber of the bond to which they are at New Mexico, to form a constitutiontached, and shall b& attested by thedred thousand ($200,000) dollars, and purposes-- sutticient in addition tomoneys derived from the sale of
said lands and held for , such pur
and State government aud'be admit
ted hUo the Union on an equal foot
Tanlac increases your strength
and weight and creates a good,
healthy appetite for nourishing
food. It keeps you physically fit
and helps every organ of the
body perform its proper function
in the natural way.
inffi with the original State, approved
Jutfe ' 20tli; WIO,"' '"For Legislative,
lithographed or engraved facsimile
signature of the State Treasurer.
Sec, (k The .State Treasurer, when
the" bonds authorised 'by this Act std
be issued, shall have been, 'signed,
countersigned, endorsed and sealed
. I . a -- L : i it it
there shall he issued two hundred
(200) bonds of, .the, jdejiorni nation of
one thousand (WXr:Dol lars each.
Said bond shall bear interest at the
rate of four and one-ha- lf per cent
per annum, which said interest shall
pose, to pay the principal , (,f - the
said bonds at maturity, -- v '
Sec. 10. That the taxes for the
payment of the interest and ultimate
redemption and payment of said
bonds, shall be levied and collected
at the same time and in the same
manner as other taxes are levied and
collected in the state for other pur
sata Donds hereby authorized.
Sec.-1- 3. . The members ' of such
Commission shall qualify by takingthe oath required by other state of-ficers and shall hold their offices
until the completion of said Addi-
tion, unless removed, for cause, by the
Governor, and in case any vacancy'
shall occur in said Commission, the
be payable semi-annual- ly in gold coin.
Executive and Judicial public build-
ings heretofore erected in said Terri-
tory, or to be hereafter erected in
the proposed States, and for the pay-
ment of the bonds heretofore or here-
after issued therefor", which said
income shall be applied toward the
liquidation of the interest on said
as in mis nLi jjruviucu, suan sen
the ' same to the highest and best
bidder, for cash, upon sealed bids, at-n-
less than par and accrued inter
In connection with the Tanlac
Treatment be sure and keep the
bowels open by taking Tanlac
or its equivalent in lawful money ot
the United States, on the first day
Laxative Tablets, samples of poses, which funds provided for the
est. notice of such proposed sale
shall be given by the State Treasurer,
by publication, inviting scaled pro-
posals thereon, at a day and hour
of July and the first day of January
of each year at the office of the
State Treasurer of the State of New
Mexico. The principal of said bonds
shall be made, payable to the bearer
in (gold coin, or its equivalent in
lawful money of the United States,
bonds, and to create a sinking fund
for payment of the principal there-
of. ;'
redemption of said bond shall be
kept separate in a fund for that pur-pos- e
by the State Treasurer.
Sec. 11. The said Caoitol Riiild.
which jare included in every
bottle. '
,
.. '
Tanlac is sold in Gallup at the
Banner Drug Co.
stated therein, wiucli said notice shall
be published once a week for three
weeks in some newspaper published
in the State of New Mexico, and athirty years after their date, and it f
uovernor ot tne state shall fill such
vacancy in the same manner as oth-?- r..
I""?'6 sUte offices arefilled. When such building is com-
pleted the architect employed by suchCommission shall file with the Sec- -'
retary of State copies of the plansand specifications for said building;
and when said building is. completed,it shall be inspected by the Gov-
ernor, State Auditor and State Treas-
urer, and if found to be in accord-- ,
ance with the plans and specifica- -
like notice published in some finan-
cial iournel in the City of New York;
the last insertion of such notice shall
be made not loss than seven days
ing Addition shall be not less than
two stories hijjd, not less than one
hundred and fifty feet long and
seventy-fiv- e feet wide,, ad shallbe erected at the' south end of the
present Capitol Building, and not
more than fifty feet distant there-
from, and shall be so arranged that
shall be provided by said bonds that
they, may be redeemed at the option
of the .state at any time: after ten
years froni their date. The said "bonds
shall state when and where payable.
Sec. 9. To provide for the pay-
ment of the interest on the bonds
issued pursuant to this act there shall
be and there is. hereby imposed and
levied during each year any of said
bonds shall be outstanding, on all
property in the State subject to tax-
ation for State purposes, an annual
tax sufficient to produced sum equal
to oire year's interest on- all such
bonds then outstanding, less the
rate of interest, and when and where
before such date so fixed for such
sale.
'.",'. -- ''''''
''
See, 7, Seventy-fiv- e (75) of said
The work room of 1 the Gallup
chapter of the ed Cross has
.
moved from the court house to
the Congregational church be-
cause of better heating facHities.
Those who are saving peach and
the light in the second
.Hory of the
present Capitol Building shall uot be
sum DC accepted.Sec. 14 This act shall be sub-
-'
the interest shall be payable, and
shall be signed by .the Treasurer andGovernor and shall be attested by
the Secretary. of State and bear. the amount
in the State treasury re
bonds shall hear date the ,T0th day
of November, 1918, and scv'cuty-fiy- e
(75) ot said JkhhIs shall hear date
the .'1st dav of May. 1919,. and fifty
slrut on, and such addition shall be
connected , with the present. Capitolreived byi way of income, from' theseal of the State,' and shall be knownbiuiij uiio si i vu uv.vcu i.c leave; . .1 . .us' .... laud belonging to the State granted
'iy act of Congress as stated in secfSO). of said bonds shall hear' da,te
December ,11st, 1919. All of said bond'
;:a tin- tapuoi nainnoi: iiininiinjthem at the Manning store and j Domis". Hie faith an.l credit of the
if the Quantity ex coeds 50 oounds latc is ,,ert;l,-- l?'pef! .tor xU.e I'i""' 'shall be sold at the time" and
Sr eV tne lei,lft of l'1 State ofNew Mexico for their ratification
at the next general election to be
"eld in the month of November. A.
D 1918, and all ballots at said elec-
tion shall have printed thereon and
at: the end thereof the word "Forthe Capitol Dond Issue", and in a
separate line under the same, the
words 'Against the Capitol AdditionBond Issue . OonntiiP i:...--
ttuiicting on the ground floor by a
passage way properly constructed,
according to the plaits and specifi-
cations of the - architect, and said
Addition shall be as near fireproof
as it is possible to make it, and when
completed shall be occupied by theState l ibrary, State Supreme Court
and all offices connected therewith,
notify James Carman who will (jt
11 1, 11 v ... iuiii "inula aii'L mc IJI
tercet tlur.con as herein- prfivirttfl; If
the state shall ilect to exercise It
rislit redeem any of said bonds
after ten years from their dale, and
shall be Issued and delivered at the
tijnes and in the amounts as specified
in this Act, and the proceeds realized
from the sale of said bonds shall be
turned over to the State Treasurer
tion T hereof ; and to provide a sink-
ing, fund for 'the , payment .of, the
principal of said bonds the State
Treasurer ; shall retain and use ; for
such, 'purpose all the proceeds de-
rived from the sale of the laud so
granted to the Stale for the 'purpose
in this, act stated, which said pro-- ,
ceeds.- or. so much thereof as. may
be necessary, shall he 'applied exclu-
sively towards nhe payment of the
principal of the bonds authorized by
;all for and deliver them. Those
who have coupons for sending
Xmas gifts to the boys , at the
Front must have the presents at
in advance nf maturity lintirc tliei-i.- !
of shall be Riven by publication by
the State Treasurer, in a
there shall be a squared which, the
voters may make or stamp a crossto indicate whether tlnv
anfl tiic
.Attorney oencral.
Sec. II The said
,
Commission
shall, have full power and authority
to do any and all acts deemed neces
to be kept by him in a separate
fund for th purpose of the cons-
truction,- furnishing, equipping and
completing said Capitol Puitding Ad-
dition ..
not P"llislied in Santa Fe; New Mexico.the Red Cross work room
later than Nov. 20th. ' Continued to Page 5once a week, tor .tour .successive!'weeks next prior to the date fixed sary and proper in and about the
"...'.
' if l
.'
' U ', a r t
i i x t:- - i le--
l '
.;t aid ilrlty' I i
. r tazi j with hit (ro
: L:
1 l :::
iiio FIjIcco c:jht of Publicily Ccrca Into tho Ghicuflo
cf Domccracy CanLidato Fccto, Not Mb Vordo,
; Presented to Votcro
not run himself and wanta to bt gov-
ernor by proxy.
Demoortte Are Deaperate.
How desperately the Democrats are
put to It to find an argument against
Mr. Larrazolo la shown In their lying
circulation of a misprint editorial
atatement tn the New Mextcan, pub-
lished at the time of the Republican
state convention. So mendacious waa
that publication by the Democratlo
atate oentral committee that the New1
Mexican Thursday, October IT, adl
torlatly denounced Sellgman and the
Democratic committee and announce
IU unqualified tupport of Mr. Larra-sol- o.
,
'
- The Damoorata have nominated
almply plan to serve the people ot the
atate to the bast of my ability, to
make the landa of the state yield a:
revenue to the ttate and to thai
acboola, to nta them to build up the!
great range Industry as well aa the1
Interests of tht homesteaders, and to
leave the office at I enter It, the first
of January, my own man with no
strings on my administration of the
affairs of the office, based always on
a foundation of patriotic motive."
That manly atatement tella the,
ttory of Nelson Field, Every voter
will trust It. - -
And Then the Promoter.
Hit Democratic opponent, George
A. Davison, waa the worst-beate- man
on the Democratlo atate ticket two)'
years ago. The reasons that made!
the people defeat him then exlat now.:
He is a real estate promoter of the
Pecos valley who la universally re-
garded at the most unfit of all the,
unfit and weak nominations made by
the Democratic state convention. He,
represents nothing but his own desire
to be commissioner of the land office.
He lacks the cordial endorsement and
approval of his homo people.
The public Is, asked to choose be-
tween a discredited candidate such as
Davison and the frank, vigorous, open
statement of policy iuade by Nelse
Field, the Republican candidate for
the land office.
RICHARDSON, THE UNTRIED, '
FACES VETERAN HERNANDEZ.
Benlgno C. Hernandez, the Republi-
can
I
nominee for Congress, nerved in
Congress from March 4. 1913. to March
waa made chairman of the committee
on expenditure! of the Department ot
Justice, which met the lust time there
waa a blue moon, along about 181T,
which never "has reported a bill and
Is aa important as the committee od
ventilation and acoustics. Ha was put
on the committee on war olalma,
which also never meeti and was ntadt
laat In rank on the committee on In-
dian affairs, one of the third class
committees of the House. Ha got a
place also on public lands, a second-rat- e
committee.
Later he Juit the war claims com-
mittee and Joined the Irrigation com-
mittee. .
At a member of the committee on
public landa hit $7,500 a year activity
consisted of bringing ln a bill for the
relief or a man from Alabama, one
tor the relief of a man in Texaa and
one for a citixen Of New Mexico. From
the Indian affairs committee he
brought in a bill for the relief ot a
man In Arizona.
A monumental record of statesman-
ship as shown by the congressional
record for $15,000 in salary. ,
What Did He OoT
He introduced twenty bills or reso-
lutions. Five were for pensions or
Increases in pensions, NONE ot which
have bpen passed; six were petty re?
lief billa, two to correct military rec-
ords- in the Civil War, two lo correct
proofs on homestead entries and two
for claims by citizens agninst the
government. NONE of them have
been passed. Other bills were for a
public building (pork) at Silver City,
preserving certain battle grounds in
the state, granting land to the village
of Hot Spriugs, relief of Grant and
Luna counties and Silver City; to re-
lieve the Pueblo mdlans and for a
Felix Garola for governor. Mr. Oar--
cia's activities, to far as anybody has
been able to find out, have been oon
fined during a lifetime of SO yeara, to
accumulating money In hit home town
of Lumberton. There Is no proof that
he hat executive capacity, no claim
that be has a public policy which will
advance the interests of the state.
His sponsor is J. H. Crist. The Demo-
cratic convention took him on Mr.
Crist's fay so, and now the state It
asked to be equally confiding.
Who It Crist?
Mr. Crist is chiefly known as a law-
yer who occasionally wins a case, andj
as the author of the platform of th
last Democratic . state convention,
which was so long that most of the
delegates went to sleep, and indeed!
i the lontast state nlatform ever'
adopted by any convention of any
party wince the United Stales was
formed.
Mr. fiarcia'a ability to nell ties to,
the Rio Grande, his chief financial
achievement, it to be nubordinated to
Unanown BUOrnej" Ol aaiuii re uu,
Rio Arriba county, with a penchant
for many long words.
The only other argument advanced
for Gurcia, alias Crist, Is that he hat'
an opulent and facile checkbook.
The people of this state need brains,
executive chair, not a mere
fountain pen. .
DO YOU WANT A PROMOTER
AT HEAD OF LAND OFFICEt
4, 1915. During that timo he had an' Crist a genius for government if he is
opportunity to yote on five of the elected. '
eight preparedness and patriotic meaty The contest it between O. A. Larra-ure- s
which have come to. be regarded fplo, the Republican, a great lawyer,,
as the test ot patriotism and states-- ! a great speaker, a splendid gentleman,!
manlike vision. . Hand Miv Crist, alias Felix Garcia, anj
le:-- Ki ;s for tht ill--
U'x ty tUa r.;;V.'.:tt statt
ooflVentlcl sc:a!y .because he was
at tis tort of Jurist and law-
yer, who would adorn the nicest court
tn the state.
Hit opponent, Richard H. Ilanna,
now finishing his first term, was
nominated In 1U aa a reward for po-
litical activity. He had bolted the Re-
publican party because he could not
domluate It. In faintest it should be
said that in hi judicial capacity ha
has echewed politics, but tor the past
seven years .when ha hat been off tht
bench he has been one of the leading
and most active politicians of tht
Democratic party.
' Choice tf the Botttt.
He was the choice of the Democratic
bosses this year for the nomination
lor the political office of senator. He
waa aetive in all the star chamber
councils of the bosses during the con
vention and laid aside the ermine for
weeks at a time to play politics, at
which he it one of the masters of hit
party. .';;' .-
Who do the voters of this state pra
ter for the bench?
I Judge Raynolds, who, when he. is a
member of the Supreme Court, will be
as he has been as a district judge, a
lawyer "and jurist who absolutely re-
fuses to have any connection with pol-
itics? :'". ', V, V';-:V;-
Or Judge Hanna, who Is an honest
Jurist on the bench but spends most
of his time off the bench ,ln political
schemes and manipulations?
Judge Hanna Is 50 per cent of the
time a jurist and the other 50 per cent
a politician.
Judge Raynolds la a jurist 100 per
cent of the time,
SARGENT A BUSINESS MAN;
DE BACA JUST A POLITICIAN.
Everybody wanted Ed Sargent to be
state auditor except Ed Sargent him-
self.. He had to be drafted.- - He was
drafted because he was regarded as
on of the strone. clean, active busi
ness men of the state against whose
record not a breath of challenge had
ever been drawn. He was nominated
by the Republican convention as the
type of business man that the Intell-
igent and Independent voter wants to
see in charge of the business office
of the state. , '
There was no politics in Sargent's
nomination. Sheer fitne.is dictated It.
He has never been a politician. He
wouldn't know how to frame up a deal
to carry a precinct. He Is just an
American who has made a
success of his own business by honest
methods and energy and hard work,
and who will carry into the office of
state auditor exactly the same qual-
ifications in administering the affairs
of the slate. ...
De Baca Demands Priee.
His opponent, MarcuH De Haca, was
nominated by the Democrat as a re-
ward for his POLITICAL activities
solely, For several years he has been
viciously fighting the Republican
party In Sandoval county, while claim-
ing to.be a Republican. The bosset
ranted him to continue the pose thla
year in an effort to cause a defection
among Republicans In his county, but
be refused. He claimed the pay for
hla services In other years and da
nianded that he be permitted to de-
clare himself as a Democrat and that
he be permitted to declare himself at
a Democrat and that he be placed on
the ticket. The bosses finally had to
yield to his demands and nominated
him.
--Do the voters of the state want
man for auditor who la a business man
Of unimpeachable integrity and ac-
knowledged ability in the person of
Kd Sargent, or do they want a polltl-clt-
whose nomination for auditor
was given at the point of a gun, pol-
itically speaking, aa pay tor purely po-
litical services of unfaithfulness to hit
own party? ; ..
REFUSUCANS DEMAND AUDIT.
Think Peeplt Ihould Have Cheek en
BUI lent They Havt Given.
Latt year Congress appropriated
more monay to be exjwnded In War
eontrtctt than any other nation en-
gaged In war. The estimate! for the
appropriations turlng the current year
nr.' approximately $:s,000,000,000. ,
twice during the past few Uia
Republicans In Congress attempted
to have a congreaslonal comndttea
(retted for the punn of supervising
and auditing war contract-eipegdj- .
turos. Even Democratic nembert ad-
mit there Is great watte and eitrtfa-uuite- o
and even ; graft In the
of such vast an mi. , Bat
the Democrats refute to agree h any
nuilltlng or tupervlslng committee.
Twice" they have tlefeared aueh paa- -
pilMHlS
Congressman Feas, chairman of the
Repuhileinr Congressional Committee,
Mays lie cannot unilenuaml tho "senei-tlveness-
of the Denmcrttlc Congrett
whenever the proposition la made lo
have an audit of the public's money.
Ha saya the Republicans will, if they
control .the next Congress, create tueb
an auditing committee. .Ilia people
bve willingly aupplied the bnitont.
Tttey are antltted to know how It It
being spent -
Hilt la tht people'! war. Any at-
tempt M capitallaa It at a Democratic
rirty war It in Inauit tt every Repub-UC- l
kanaa which hat a tervict Cri.
J C.I i .)
'ft Ll ' I f ' ::x not of I" t tJ- -( .t I ?erntle mci.ti of
' tr ILIc whan e:y rr
j w ;a ef kwsoerttlc Ooajrem
1 1 ground It ti ntesssary In tt
the President In bta wf
.rx It la partisanship and not1 itrioSsn that they are prcbtftg. Iti
Lj a bate effort to make party capital
out of a national crlalt and "onh In"
a party on national tacrine.
From the vary beginning the Repub-
licans in Congreea have unhesitatingly
toted money, meu and other resources
and power without limit whenever the
Administration Mked It aa a wr
jaeasure. the record thows that upon
itveral occasions when war nieaaurea
asked by. President Wlleou were btv
lug bitterly fought by Democratic
Jeaders the Republican leaders came
4o the rescue of the President and
,gave blm what he wanted.
Republicans have resigned tneir
ats in Congrats to enter Into active,
vTr in anntwirt of the war.
fennMleni everywhere have aant
hundreds of thousands of their own,
flesh and blood to give armed support!
to the President and the government.
Republicans have led the fight for pre-- ,
paredneaa. They, have stood by the
War to the utmost. They are commit,
ted agalnstany pence that la not die--;
tard by victory. Their, record at par--;
ty In Congress and as Individuals out-
ride of Congress proves their 100 par,
cent. Americanism.
In asking control of the next Con-
gress Republicans arc merely aiklni
permission and opportunity ,to pull
half the load; to share In the patriotic
responsibility of handling the affairs
of their nation during a crisis. To
meet this crisis they have responded
without question, without stint and
without, thought of partisanship, to ev- -
fi iipinnnd nnd every reauest of the
Administration. '
To Intimate that the election or a
congress would not be stand-
ing by the President and the govern-
ment la to accuse every Republican of
rfioinvoltv Tn limm! the ' Republican
request for participation In govern- -
inentnl affairs as being n menace to
the nation and the President nnd a re-
quest which the "voters should reject
la nn insult tn everv Renublican home
which bus a service flag nnd to thou-
sands Republican communities
'which I '.' ' oversubscribed Liberty
loans ur.ti Iven a heaved-up- , running-.ove- r
measure Of loyal support to every
request of the government and the
President ' .'
The claim of Democratic leaders
that they have a monopoly of toyalty
and those not ot their political oenci
are not' good Americana nnd should
not be trusted in ofllclni positions will
receive Its just rebuke on November 5.
110 "DICKERED" PEACE
"Germany Must Surrender," Say
Republican Leaders in Treaty
Making Senate.
' Early In August, Senator Lodge,
ranking Republican member of the
' Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs
and Republlcnn leader In the Senate,
sounded an earnest warning against
any premature or compromising peac
with Germany. He demanded a peact
dictated only by victorious American
and Allied armies, a peace Involving
Germany's unconditional . surrender.
His address aroused the greatest en-
thusiasm In all the Allied countries,
where It was reproduced in the public
nivu.
When the recent Teutonic overtures
for pence were made, Republican reap-
ers in the Senate, which la the treaty-makin- g
body of this government. Im-
mediately went on record against any
armistice or "dickering" with Ger-man- y
and her allies. Senator MeCum-her- ,
Republican, of North Dakota,
n resolution committing the
United States against any cessation of
hostilities or peace negotiations wini
r.mnianv until the Hun surrendered
. unconditionally and agreed, to make
repartition to the nations ne, uau
rnvngod.
This resolution was endorsed by the
Republican leaders In the Senate, who
Insisted there must bo no let-u- p In the
prosecution of the war abroad or Its
support at home until Germany and
her alllea lay down their arms and
say; "We are defeated. vWhat terms
of peace and reparation do you Im-
pose?" :': :.
' li Is absurd to attempt to make II
appear that If Senators
'
ixidge,
'
Polndeicter, Nelson'and theft
Remibllcan colleagues carry the Ne- -
YeinHer elections anr. win control
the jiext Senate su.n an event would
be halted with Ji lo Berlin and with
dread by our AHiet.
'
.
: During the gpanUh-Amertca- n war,
when McKlnley was iTesldent, all but
six pero'ocrata
'
of Ji HUse opposed
the war revenue measured, itch iMUed
$flOOiOOO,000 bond- - wl$h' which ' to
finance the war;. air but .seven Demo-
crat of the Senate opposed the meaa-"iire.-
Contraat that attitude with the
factfthat th Republicans of this Con-gr- e
have tdtad, without division. In
uprrt of arary war ian retolutton
fttkal by President WHaon. , ,
t' l'',',,' '' "
,j Vi','1'
Xhare la no t'aaon and , Dixon !
1b fta t.z- -t of the American' people,
but tha Democit'--c L-- ra In COa-grat- a
nave drawn an In public legisla-
tion thai iaaltt upon patrolling it.
TI,A.il. ho wa.n ntilrll man fmmi1
a far western atata and went to Wash-
ington without long association with
eastern intarasta which felt the men-
ace of the Han, he proved his capac
ity as a statesman and his fearlest
ness as a patriot by voting for everyJ
preparedness measure which was ad- -
vocated during the time he was in
Congress. He voted for increases in'
the army and increases in tho havyj
every time those increases were pro-- ,
posed. v, ,
,1
He was successful in securing a
for the'eonstruction of good roads In'
the state of New Mexico, under which,
every year for years to come (note.
will be a steady .atrenm of federal
t ,i ... i .. .,. it,A ........ n ..i t i.,!
the development of New Mexico, road
system.
If he goes back to Washington next
In an iuterview given to the Santa
WILLIAM "BILLY" WALTON,
"GOOD FELLOW," (STAND FORTH I
Tha Republicans are ottering to tha
voters ot their stale at a candidate,
for Congress ln this time of crisis foe
the country a man whose patriotism
and whose statesmanship have been
proved ln the person ot Ben C. Han
nandet. :'. "',':
Mr. Hernandez was in Congress
from March 4, 1918, to March 4, 1(13.
Hit term expired before the declare
jtlou of war waa made, but he had aa
opportunity to vote on four of the.
great preparedness maasures and on
one question involving the rights oC
American citizens. HE VOTED RIGHT.
EVERY TIME.
He voted FOR the Kahor amend
mtnt which Bought to increase the
strength of the army Just a year be-
fore war waa deolared. Tha Demo-
crats defeated the amendment, but Mr.
Heruahdex was even lu favor of
strengthening tht army so that we
might be in some measure ready to
aid the democracies of the world
against the Huns.
He voted for the Brandege amend-
ment a few weeks later which sought
to create an array of 250,0io menJ
The Democrats defeated that, leaving
the army stripped naked, but Hernan-
dez was statesman enough and pa-
triot enough to be ready then to do
his part to make the nation ready.
Hit Record Clear,
He voted FOR the establishment ot
a volunteer reserve army. He felt!
that war was Inevitable and wanted
the citizens of the country to be per-
mitted to begin training for the criala
that was ahead of the nation. It waaj
beaten again by the Democrats, but,
Hernandez kept his record clear.
Me voiea run ine mouon 10 ioru
the Democrats in control of the naval
affairs committee of the House to
bring In a bill to strengthen 4 he navy.j
The Democrats defeat that, but Mr.j
Hernandez was on record eleven
months before war was declared at
realizing that war must come and
wanting to increase both the army
and navy... When the Cooper resolu-
tion to surrender the right of Amer-
ican ships to handle cargoes of arma-
and munitions came Detore ma tower
house of Congress Hernandez stood
four square on his Americanism and
his patriotism and refused to vote to
surrender a tingle American right at
the dictation of the ihsolent Huns.
For Preparedntts.
lien Hernandez voted five times om
patriotic preparedness and war meaa-- J
ores in Congress, lie voted right
every time. Does any votor doubt but
thnt If the voters of the slate of NeW
Mexico had him he would:
have voted for the war and for the
selective, draft?' ' , ,
Does any voter doubt that when he,
goes to Washington next March ha'
will vole for every war measure need-
ed to win the war and that be Willi
oppose an inconclusive poace?
That is 1h kind of timber the Re-
publicans offer for congress, a man
who has been there, who haa voted'
right and who hat made good. He
made good conspicuously in one mat-
ter of domestic concern to New Mexi-
co when he went before the good
ibiids committee,. Democratic in the
main, and in a Democratic House, and
obtained a federal appropriation of
nearly two million-dollar- s io aid in
hit,li,i0 mnii mnft. In Near MevlrA.
Long after the war is over annually
hundreds ot thousands of dollars will
be coming to this state lo build up a'
grout road system at a result, ot the,
energy and influence of Ben Harnan-de- s,
a Republican, In his first term In,
a Democratic Congreae.
Enter "Billy" Wtlton. j
What kind of timber did the Demo-
crats replace Hernandez with ' two
years ago? With Billy Walton, whose
chief claim then, as It it now, is that
he is a "good fellow." , What has the
good fellow done? ; Well, one thing he,
did NOT do waS" io lie present and'
vote on the prohibition question when1
It. was up before Congress in connec-
tion wilh the agricultural bill: He
DOI1C5I2D.
The only thing he ever did do of,
national importance wat when he,
went to New York city. to see a Fourthj
of July parade as the guest of the un:
popular William Randolph Hearst. Ha
had no scruples at the fact that
Hearst had been persistently
before war was declared. H del-
iberately, when scorea of other Con-
gressmen were repudiating the Hearat
invitation at an insult to themselves,
tnd their constituent, advertised thla,
Uate as one with a congretaman who!
was to anxious for a junketing trip
that he would make it on HearaU,
noney, money which wat open to
grave suspicion at to lis whole-haart--d
loyalty to the allies and to the
United States.
What's Ha Worth 1
t
What do "hit fellow congressmen
,hmk of Mr. Walton? Let' aee. He
March, he will vote with the Re;.uhli- - j am Ul0 servRnt of Hie people of the
can party, that Is, .the war party to Htftte and that j haV(J ,,een en,p0werad
continue In this war until the Gor- - 0 BafHgllard the ,.,,ormous land and
mans have nuide an unconditional ur-- . , (jchoo, llUereBtB of the gtate which
render and every drop or American . ftre jnvoIved ln tne administration ofblood that has been shed is paid for tfat fflce
by another nail driven lntx Uerman,
..j wnj) not a carundate for theBen Hernandex will never lnaUon. but T reCognlxe both the great
line up with the pacifists In Washing- - regponHihutty and the great honor of
ton, who today are threatening to lose D(,ing ln charge ot the lnnd interests
in diplomacy what we have woa with of lne -- late and , proposP to giv
the aword and thO machine sua ( ovprv lnan gnd evprv ml(.rest a square
Judge Richardson, his Democratic bsoIuteIy. '.
opponent, Is a lawyer who has a good "i do that in my own affairs. I
record a.t the bench and bar. His have douethat as county treasurer of
grant of public lands to the state.
All these were petty bills t
could have been drawn by any cleric
except the latter,, which was simply a
repetition of bills which had been in-
troduced ln every Congress by Sen-
ator Fall. NONE of them have been
passed.
He made a half dozen speeches on
the floor and got leave to print, half
a dozen times.
That is the Democratic idea of' con-
gressional timber.
Now, Compare Them!
.
.
,
Compare the two:
Hernandez, a Republican in a Demo-- ,
cratic Congress, gets nearly two rail-lio- n
dollars for good roads In New
Mexico and votes four times to pre-
pare the army and navy of the nation
for war and votes against the surren-
der of American rights to Germany.
W'ullon. a member of the Demo-
cratic majority, introduces twenty
bills, of a petty, personal nature and
for money for some small locality,
gets none of them passed, reports four
of five bills for citizens of other
states nnd makes half a dozen
speeches.
Which limber is eolid oak 'and which
is mesquite?
And if that was the TVmoo.railc
Idea of limber two years ago. has it
improved in the nominnlion of the
Honorable White Vest Richardson,
who makes political speeches during
the Liberty Loan drive, is known aa
Roswell's ever-bus- y tree planter, and
finally made up hlu mind to run for
Congress nolely because the salary
argument finally persuaded him?
Wallmi has made a record of zero
per cent in achievements In Congress
and Is good enough from the Democratic
point of view now to go to the
Senate. '
Hernandez made a record of J00 per(
cent statesmanship' and AmerWuism
In two years and iwcured the largest
appropriation given 'any Republican in
proportion to the size and population
ot his state for goon roads.
II is up lo you, Mr. Voter of Intel-
ligence.
WOULD YOU HAVE BRAINS '
OR MONEY AT SANTA FE?
The only' crltlclum which has ever
been seriously advanced against Hon.
Octavianb A. Larrazolo, the Republi-
can nominee for governor tn this
state, Is that he la the biggest man
of his racial descent In the entire
Southwest and that he has been loyal-
ly proud of hie Spanish ancestry, in
a public life In the state achich
over more than two decades
the only Democratic objection to him
it that ten years ago he quit them
for reasons, which still make them
wince, and became a Republican.
They were glad .enough to have him
as their candidate for,Cong rets three
times during the territorial days. '
The trouble with O. A. Larrazolo
from the Democratic standpoint it
tharhe has brains. There Is no abler
lawyer in Hie Southwest, there (s no
abler public speaker In the Boulhwest.
That type of man, If he is elected to
the Office in November, will be gov-
ernor. He will not be a rubber slamp
for some upstate lawyer who could
Fe New Mexican Friday, Nelson FieldJJcandidate for of the landoffice, a great big hom-n- t rancher ofthe broad plains of the Southwest,honestly and honorably outlined his
F".8 "ZJTlfZlilt? UIIIUC, II "TT IO tlVLHU,
As commissioner of the state land
... , nnt fa , r.ttlZ, tB- -t
Socorro county. The people of thla
state are entitled to have an admin-
istration of their bind affairS by ex-
perts, fully equipped with a knowl-
edge of the administration of the" land
laWS,.;,. '.'; ,.' ' - V ;v;
i No Politict In Office,
I do not propose to know politic!
(n
I have not made a pledge of a single
place in I be office to any person, and
will not consider appointments until
after the election. I regard the atate
land office as the biggest business
Institution over which the state has
any control, and I propose to admin
ister it In a strictly business way. To
do (mt of cour6e milM;- that my
office force cannot be selected for
political reasons, but must be selected
for the service they can render tha
taxpayers of the state. .
No Strings on Offiot.
t was shocked at th(S untimely
jealli of .the P. Ervlen,
who was one of the most widely love
men in the state and whose death jnat
at tha close bv statute of eleven years
of service to the people of the state
has brought genuine and general tor- -
the people of the state, and the ex
tent, of his work as an empire builder1
waa only measured by the length ot
tha service, which he was ..enabled to
render.
"1 have no plaits for the adminiatra- -
.J . . . , .. ..J ... . L I 1 .imm or toe aiaio- - mini onivs which i
wlc t' withhold froiu the public. I
capacity at a statesman has never
been so marked as to cause It to over-
flow the confines ot the Peeon valb-y- .
where It has been kept hidden, uuder
a busheii Ho was nominated for Con-
gress in the Democratic convention aa
a consolation prise and first declined
and then decided to run when the
Democratic bosses wanted ..avoid .
having to put Lucero ticket.
He la absolutely untried. It be goes
ta Washington he will be under the
domination of Champ Clark and Kit-- ,
chin and Dent and other Democratic
leaders who fought all preparedness
measures, fought the declaration of
war on Germany and fought the selec
live draft. , Richardson' chief claim
to recognition is ft while vest and a
capacity for speaking endlessly.
A vote for Richardson in a votp for
a "rubber stamp" congressman, who
will be under the domination of tho r
padflats. ;:'.'-'-::- ;-.
A vote for Ben Hernandez will be a
vote for a Republican who voted right
on all ai Istuet and who will con-
tinue to Jvote right until the war it
won Hgni. V
MARCH WELL RECOROft
SUPREME BENCH NOMINEES,
Tha Republican nominee (or th,- - Su-are-
bench is Herbert F. Raynmds of
Albuquerque. He hat a record for but
One thing close consistent, applica-
tion to hit praotioe as a member. ef
the bar of Beraallllo oounly and a rec-
ord for absolute .impartiality and ju
dicial pchte on the district bench. He ,
vzzzzzd n.
-tjlttj run rim ccc:3 uza a tzri
77!.. 0 T-T T.'. ,.'" "''
CerrriMian , V.'Sllaw B. Valtca.
tvaocratlc ciuJldate tor Utit.l
etatas senator, has never definitely
explained to his constituents or the
people of New Mexico, how he hap-
pened to be one of the guests of Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst at a. Fourth of
July soiree, fiesta an 1 Lucullan feast,
staged by the her whose Jour-
nalistic activities were banned by
Canada, Great Britain and France be-
cause of their n character,
whose career in sedition being de-
nounced by thousands of National Se-
curity League speaker, whose news-
papers people are making bonfires of
all over the country, and whose agents
are proceeding by. intimidation, by in-
junction and hy damage suits against
the municipalities that bar his publ- -
cationa. .
.
Congressman Walton most certain-
ly was at this Hearst party. foMn
column eeven, page sixteen, of the
New York American, July 5, 1918, we
find under the heading "Notabiea
Among Quests," the' name of W. B.
Walton of New Mexico.
Truly It must have been a success-
ful party and one long to be remsnv
Octavlano A. Larrasolo, Republican
candidate for governor of the state of
New Mexico, was born at Allende,
Ute of Chihuahua, Republic of Mex-
ico, December 7. 1859. He cants to
the United States In 1870 and five
years later entered St, Michael's Col-
lege Santa Fe. Later he took up edu-
cational work as a teacher, in which
field he was remarkably successful.
Mr. Larrasolo settled in Las Vegas
In 1895. During the time he has been
In the state of New Mexico, he has
achieved a brilliant career la law and
is recognized as one of the most
fluent speakers of the southwest.
Mr. Larrasolo did not seek the nomi-
nation tor governor, but It was forced
upon htm by Ills many friends. Mr.
Larrasolo has a family of eight sons
and one daughter, a son, Octavlano A.
Larrasolo, Jr., is a sergeant of Com-
pany B, 27th engineers, American Ex-
peditionary' Forces, now" In . France;
When 14. Nelson Field went to
Sherman, Tezu, where he entered the
employ of a cattle driver. His next
employment was with a Kansas City
cattle firm on their ranch In the In-
dian territory. His work took him to
the line of Colorado and Kansas and
thence to New Mexico, where .he ar-
rived with herds in 1886, coming into
the city of Albuquerque on the fourth
of August of that year.
Field located on the Alamosa, forty
miles north of Magdalena, where he
has been most of the. time since 1880.
and where he Is now owner of an ex-
tensive ranch and numerous cattle, He
has had commercial business experi-
ence, having been an employe of the
Becker. Blackwell Co., when they
opened their bnsiness in Mngdalena,
the firm name later changing to the
well known Becker, McTavlsh Com-
pany. .
It Is interesting to know how M.
Field gained the sobriquet of "Nava-
jo," a name by which he is known to
his Intimates throughout the state. He
started a email trading post near a set-
tlement of Navajo Indians close to
Tres Hermanos. Mr. Field started the
first postofrke In that vicinity, which
whs named Burley.
Two yeais ago, friends of Mr. Field
Insisted on him becoming a candidate
fnr treasurer and collector of Socor
i an etching from the" Great
it Is the life of Nelson A.
republican candidate for the
j NELSON A. FIELD.
mportant office of Land Comniis-.loner- .
.
I Mr. Field wai born In a little iitftge
)tatlon at Clear Creek, Colo., her.
Denver now stands, on the 8th uf De
Bomber, 1S(H. His father, S. 1 F:11,
Wait the station master and operator
ihe Wells Fargo Express over the Ida
ho Creek trail and the Spanish Bar
mil.
When Mr. Field was 4 years o! agf,
his family moved to Green River,
. ...... ........
nfU, U.K. loin, w .' m
where Nelson Field attended the Mor
ris nign scnooi lor two yearn.
MARTINEZ OF
FOR STATE TREASURERFOR STATE SECRETARY
MAN WITH TRAINING IN IMPORTANT COUNTY OFFICE 13
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE.LOGAN MAN ON 0. 0. P. TICKET HAS TRAINING IN PUBLIC
LIFE.
POPULAR EDUCATOR
WOULD HEAD SCHOOLS
I i ll t t i t-- ) t: t- - j n
r;-r;-
cit i:m t .
C;re ici csi ef tia laiac;:- -. 'a;
(Cuotationa fra W. " Y. Anarlciat
July 1. WIS). ' -- " - ;C;1 aU steel Pullman traUii."
"Full hospitality ot the American."
"One continuous round of galty aal
thrllla." u ',
"A performance of the Zfegfola Fol-
lies, with many attractions added." ;
At midnight ..they (William B.
Walton and others) "will rialt the
Century Grove, a top the, Century The-
atre, made over Into a bower of bea
ty and grandeur for their special bene-
fit."
"Here, during the witching hours, a
supper will be served to them, while
a midnight revue In which the Dolly
Sisters, the Dooleys and many other
talented artists will seek to entertain
them." -
Mr. Walton failed and -- neglected ta
report to his constituents and the pec-- .,
pie of New Mexico, whether he en-
joyed the offerings of the Dolly Sla-
ters and the Dooleys; In fact, Billy
w.nnn has tried to forget "the Ilttlt.
party he was on wlthvBM Hearat."
U
All
CHAS. U. STRONG.
acres of land and considerable live
stock,
J. M, Luna, candidate on the Re-
publican, ticket for the office of cor-
poration commissioner, was born in
ItoBcjue, N. H.i on the 16th day of
March, 1871. He .was' educated ittijthe
public schools of this statt and
thed his schooling In, the Jesuit Col-
lege at Las Vegas. Luna first asso-
ciated himself in the mercantile busl-- ,
ness of Louis I tunning and later was
with the Los Lunas Mercantile Co.
for five years.
Twenty-tw- years ago he went Into,
the
.sheep business and has continued,
'In that business ever since.
In 1900 Mr. Luna was elected coun-
ty clerk of Valencia county and haa
held that office continuously since
that time. :. --
Luna has not met opposition for the
office since he first m'ent into the
An occasional candidate is put
up to run against him for.the county
office, but prior to election, day the
candidate generally withdraws.
Chas. U. Strong, the Republican can-
didate for State' Treasurer, was born
in Ocate, in Mora county, in 18G9, of
Irish parents who came to this coun-
try in 1859. Strong possesses a thor-
ough knowledge of both English- and
Spanish and a wide acquaintance In
bis own county, as well as throughout
the state.
Strong first entered public life
when he served as County Clerk of
Mora county, 1891-2- . He' has served
as Couuty Commissioner by appoint-
ment. He has conducted . the County
Treasurer's office from 1904 to date,
most of the time as Deputy County
Treasurer. He was elected to County
Treasurer's office In 1906 and served
In 1907 and 1908. During all of this
time his services have been above
petty politics and his competency and
honesty are above question. Strong Is
chairman of the Council of Defense of
Mora County and cf the Four-Minut- e
men. He makes bis home in Mora
county, where he has more than 1,S00
Manuel Martinez of Logan, Union
county, Republican candidate for sec-
retary of state, was bora at San Lor- -
t i
L V i
MANUEL MARTINEZ.
JONATHAN H. WAGNER, INCUMBENT STATE SUPERINTEND-
ENT, IS ON REPUBLICA NTICKET.
ro county tu the Republican ticket, to
which office m was elected by a safe
majority.
Mr. Field Is married, and has a ram-il- j,
or as Jie expregRes it, "a small
famtir of nine girls," all of whom are
living. He is a life member of Lodge
4fil of the EMs of Albuquerque, and a
rember of Vftdalena Lodge No. 38,
K. f P.
at the high school at North Manches-
ter. Ind.. Took courses of study in
the Gerjuan Baptist College, the Indi-
ana State Normal School and the Uni
versity of Michigan.- - Was Instructor
nfimrlniont of Science in the Indiana
State Normal School two years and
for seven years was principal and su- -
fperlntendent of schools In northern
Indiana. Moved, to New Mexico ten
years ago and for five years was su-
perintendent of the schools of Las
Cruces, three years superintendent of
schools at Santa Fe, and is now com'--
m am.vf nul in IIIJJ1 M Suildld
Superintendent, In the administration
of his work in New Mexico has gone
on the theory that education Is the
chief, business of the state and that
this education should be generally dis
tributed.. During the past year and a
half has assisted In the organization
of a system of vocational education I'
New Mexico under federal aid as pro-
vided by the Smith-Hughe- s bill and
ha established a number of vocational
in the agricultural sections
and In the mining centers of New J
Mexico.
, ,
two of hii sons art tl:A U l--7 C
army.
OCTAVIANO A. LARRAZOLO.
UNION
enzo, San Miguel county, January
29th, 1878.
His early education was completed
in the public schools of San Miguel
county, followed by a college course
in St. Michael's College in Santa Fo
and at the Christian Brothers Col-
lege, St. Joseph, Mo.
He has been in the stock raising
business since he was 21 years of age.
In 1899 Mr. Martinez entered public
life as deputy treasurer and collector
of Union county, with offices at Clay-
ton. He was U. S. commissioner from
1906 to 1909, and receiver of the Clay-
ton land office from January, 1910, ft
October, 1913, at the completion of
which term he returned to his ranch,
and it "was only at the earnest insist-
ence of his friends that he was ' in-
duced to make the run for secretary
of state.
Manuel Martinez, in the opinion Of
those who know him, is excellent ma-
terial to fill the office et secretary of
state, because of his familiarity with
public affairs and his excellent trail-
ing in a successful business life.
IS ON REPUBLICAN TICXET.
Ing about better conditions in 'the in-
dustry were much' appreciated hy the
cattle men of New Mexico.
B. F. PANKEY.
' Mr. Pankey. who is the largest in
dividual taxpayer in New Mexico,
passes the greater part of bis time on
his extensive ranch at Lamy, In addi-
tion to his many other duties he Is an
active director in the First National
bank ot Santa FeY and a member of
the executive committee or" the New
Mexico Cattlemen's Association and
the Panhandle and Southwestern Cat
tlemen's Association. , . ,
Panky stands squarely on the plat
form of the Republican party. -
"At the end ot the Civil war." said
Pankey. "the Republican - party was
responsible for our progress and for
the atuuendous task of reconstrnc- -
tlon.iWe need the power of the
party to speed up this war
and bring it to a successful and sat-
isfactory conclusion. Not far in the
future will come days of reconstruc-
tion, which the Solidity and Integrity
of the Republican party will be art aft
solute necessity."
'
"No peace talk should be considered
until ow arm ice are on German, soil
end Oernrtny's armies aar aurrwe-derett- "
Cotigtvaaman Fex, Chsiraiaa
et Republican Congressional Ceau
Jonathan Howard Wagner, bor in
Columbia City, Ind., educated in the
rural schools of Whitley county and
V
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J. H. WAGNER.
PANKEY TO RUN FOR
UEUTENANT GOVERNOR
j. M. LUNA WOULD
HEAD CORPORATIONS
POPULAR LAS LUNAS MAN O. 0. P. NOMINEE FOR C0MMI3- -
'SIONER.
HERNANDEZ BEARS
STERLING RECORD
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS ON REPUBLICAN TICKET HAS
ACQUITTED SELF HONORABLY IN THIS STATE AND
Df WASHINGTON.
e .
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J. M. LUNA.:
LAWYER OF NOTE AS
WELL KNOWN CATTLE MAN
The history of Benjamin F. Pankey,
Rciiffblican nominee for office of lieu--,
tenart governor, shows a lad ot fif-
teen who invaded the world of cattle
traders and' developed Into a man
whose years have been filled with epi-
sodes portraying keen business sense
and the highest type of honesty and
integrity: . ,
Benjamin Pankey comes ( from
French parents and to him lias been
handed the courage to uphold his con-
victions, a trace we may note In the
actions of France and her sons when
Uie German hordes threw' down the
gauntlet In the present great war. ,
Pankey was boru In Harrisburg,
il'ilnois. in 1801. At eighteen,, he. mar-
ried the daughter of a prominent law-
yer of that district,' under whom he
took up the tudy of law. .',
Uather than the courts, Mr. Tankey
turned to his first avocation, a cattle
trader. --Before he wa fifteen years
of age, Pankey bought and shipped
cattle to 8t. Louia and he has been
continuously in the stock business
ever since.
The Republican candidate Jor lieu-
tenant governor abhorred the domina-
tion of truats and for six years he
fought the Belt Telephone Trust In To-pk-
Kan, finally winning out
through the establishment of an inde-
pendent telephone exchange which
lived and was successful despite the
power of the. octopus.
Mr, Pankey was elected to the con-
stitutional convention of New Mexico
and took an active part In the deliber-
ations or that body. In 1910 he was
elected to the first State Senate; In
1911 as a representative of Santa Fe
county. Prior to entering the law-
making body of this state, Pankey, an
appointee of Territorial Governor
George Curry, had served four years
on the cattle sanitary board, during
which time his activities toward bring- -
rl.ct the tiennasa tell to Fech. IM
hem - aak hMn h a armtstice and.
et Fact tell them kow tUy aaa t
jiw. Ststea Senate
Republican, ef KlMtewba,
ATTORNEY GENEilALw !V
O 6 ASSREN, OF ROSWELL, 13 REPUBLICAK
na0RTANT OFFICE.
B. F. Hernandez, candidate for Con--'
gress on the Republican ticket,- - was
born in Taos counjty, fifty six years
ago. His early education was com-
pleted In the public and private
schools of this state. On leaving
school life he entered the mercantile
and stock business.
Mr. Hernandez can point with pride
to his record in public life. He was
county clerk of Rio' Arriba county
from 1901. to 1905 and the three fol-
lowing years served as sheriff of the
county. From 1908 to 19U he was
treasurer and collector.
He was representative in Congress
from New Mexico in the Sixty-fourt- h
Congress,, serving - from March 4th,
1815, to March. 3rd,'I9l7, during which
time he achieved a record to which he
can point with pride. :
In offering Hernandez to the votera
of New Mexico the Republican party
has selected a man with a record 100
per cent American In his public and
private life.
...
VOTE AGAINST DENT.
Dent of Alabama Is. chairman of the
House Committee, on Military .Affaire.
As such he fonght the enactment of
the law under which the United Stntee
created the Army nf Victory, which
Is now driving the Hun out" of France
and Belgium. He fought against ttrt
hill while H win In his committee. He
fought It when it came up for passage
in the Hi uw.
you can rust your Vote aguinst Dent
by voting fir the Republican ea.ndl-dal- e
for (Utngroaa In your district. If
the Itepiiblicsns carry Congress Dt
fou
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O. O. Askren, Republican candidate
for Attorney General, was born In Mis
sourl In" 1S78. He was graduated With
the degree of, Bachelor of Laws in
1898 : Two years later he was gradu-
ated from the Missouri University,
Law Department. He has practiced law
continuously since that tlwe.
At the. commencement of statehood
in New Mexico, Askren was the .Re-
publican', nominee
' for District Judg?
against McClure la the Fifth Judicial
District. He has been" a resident of
New Mexico for eleven years, during
which' time he has participated IP
numerous pases of note in this state.
He Is a men of family and maintains
kin resCcoa a ResWsa.
B. F. HERNANDEZ.
of Alahninn loses lile lm'irumtisliTft.
Kahn, Republican, of CallfoniU. w!m
led the fight for the draft law who.
Dent went .back on the President,
WOBld get Dent's Job If the Uepubllc-att-fl
carry Congreae.
r- rnocratlc Alabama will send Dent
tiac to Congress, again to ftght the
rr-ie- nt It' W fa M rcn1r
'i barmlees by helpingi'xi Bepubllcan Congrosa which will
r !ice Deot with Kahn:
'
1 '-,
- r r-- - rv-- .
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Cy Winton A. Rh.
ice of Only Committee Farm-
ers Ha-'- o ?t Cap'tal Was
s.
.jCiC'l
!&? S? BUT I'M pAPNED i
r:-$i- m Aw
.&r, - . : . ,. J
NO EXCUSE EXISTS
FOR PARTISANSHIP
FOR ATTEMPTING TO MAKE
OUT OF WAR.
DEMOCRATIC O&GAN REBUKED
PARTY CAPITAL
At the very height of the Fourth
Liberty Loan drive, at a time
-'
the Republican of New York State.
under the .'leadership of Governor
Whitman, were devoting their entire
lime and energy to make a success of
th Liberty loan; when the Republi-
can organizations throughout the
country were devoting their entire ma-
chinery to making a success of the
Liberty loan; and Republican stales
were going., over the-- top, . the New
York World, the organ of New York
Democracy, and one of the recognized
mouthpieces of national democracy,
makes a bitter edltoral attack upon
the Republican party, In which it says
th success of the Republican party in
the coming congressional elections
would be a national calamity,
The .article in question was nearly,
two columns long and occupied a lead;
ing position on the editorial page of
the. World, It stated thaf "the elec-
tion of a Republican House or a Re-
publican Senate might readily work
more Injury to the United States than
Germany itself is capable of inflict-
ing." It stated that a Republican vie-tor- y
in the congressional election
would be interpreted as proof that the
country had repudiated President Wil-
son' conduct of the war, and his
tirm of peace, and that "this would
kind of political civil war
'New Mexico . sun andATUL'LV Is tho Sunshine
State, land of the laughing skleswas
casting vagVant beams ' across - the
broad porch of a white pillared adobe
house near Three Rivers. Like ft Mem-
ory of the homesteads below the
line stands this home,-imposin-
in Its simplicity Just' aa. Im-
posing, as its master, Senator Albert
Hacon fall, cowman, rancher, sterling
Mend, who for the lBBt past six: years
has unrelentingly' fought his state's
battles' In the shadow of Washington's
dome. ' ' "'
HIr, rugged,, hea'rty, typical of the
land lie. lives In, tho wuniug day touch-
ing .with gold the curling sray of bis
hair, ho sat on the darkening porch,
gladdening a baby heart with a story
from fairy lore,,
' "
'Nd, now, Gran'dad, tell me another
one," prrtered 'Brother," grandson of
the man so intensely human that pre-
ferable la the praise of a child to the
plaudlte of kings..1 .
"Tell me 'bout when you was punch-In- '
cattle."
"Evening,. Judge," called a rancher
as he passed the home place. He's
"Judge" to those who know him' best,
a memory or the days when he served
on the bench of New IVfexico.
"Good evening, Larry. ' How's the
baby Wife getting along all right?"
Senator Fail knows intimately every
man and member of the twenty or
more, lamlltes residing on his ranch.
mmW J ;-
lie knows of their liome life, their tri-
umphs, and their sorrows. To them he
is'not an employers-Ju- st a friend
A handsome lad approached, a
lithe, healthful, clearr
'eyed: .' ! ". ' " ,' "
"OooH. evening. '.lose." and Falls
hand shot (it to greet the youth
"Mafiana salso para el servicio mil-Itar- ,
seilor. Ml henimno so qneda en
el ranclio' y cuidara de mi madre.
Adios."
.
.'..'.
: ' " " '
("l go to camp tomorrow, sir My
brother'!! stay on I he to' watch
cut for mother.- Good bye.")
"Que te vaya bie.n. No tensas pena,
nosolros tendremos cuidado d ' tn
faniilia."
("Uood luck. Don't worry, well take
care of the folks at home.")
He watched the soldier-to-b- e stride
through the coltonwoods."
"And sonipone said those boys vvon'l
fight. Fight?" the Senator Ihterro
gatd, "'hy, they can and will fiKlit
until their last broaih has passed I'll
pit a handful, of those boys, lover of
home and country, patriots ai;', asttinsl
triple' I lie force of the kaisor-curse- d
creature we are driving hack to 'Me-
rlin.". "
Out came the familiar briar-woo-
pipe, the Senator's comforting com
panlon on many a day-lon- g ride
through the vast acreage of his ranch.
lf Is democratic not. in the political
The bolchevlki element in con
trol of the Democratic party
would have the public believe
that the local affairs are depend-
ent upon thair brains and mon
ey. Let us see wnai tne reai
facts are, The true facts are
most startling.
The present administration 'of
the Town of Gallup is ir. control
of the bolcheviki.- - The first of
last May the Republican admin-
istration turned over to the pre
sent administration sometnir.R
like Thirteen Thousands dollars.
When the recent epidemic sttnick
our community, the Town of
Gallup was ousted.
How were the expenses of the
community, in taking care of
this sickness met? v Mr. Voter,
they were met by private
and the 'subscriptions
to this fund were made by the
very people whom the bocheviKi
atom Ant would have vou believe
should be run out of the CountyJ
It was the Uoal company ana
and these ed gun-me- n and
so-call-ed disreputable citizens
whodiraed down irr their pock-
ets to take care of the sick dur-
ing our recent trouble.
Vfo otharj community- - in v the
Stite of Mew tlexico has had to
rely upon private subscriptions
to take care of the sickness
caused by the recent epidemic. ,
The financial condition has
tam a courts of frii to every
person in CcXWev County. Its
souse to the last degree.' At home
near Three Rivers he dresses a
rancher, lives aa one, thinks as one.
rn closest-contact- with hie men,
overseeing their work, speaking their
language, accepting thtelr suggestions,
arguing matters of, ranch policy, and
gracefully yielding when' convinced,
Seuator Fall Is, as one employ sjated,
"the boss we don't work for but with."
W'iih him on the homo place is Mra.
Fall and his talented- daughter, Jouett.
an artist .in oils and water color, who
is equally .ui eai?e In a
'
Washington
drawing room, amid the busy neediot
df a Rod Cross sowing room or on the
buck of u flying, broncho, streaking
across the ranges of Three Rivera.
Never, when his duties permit his ab-- .
sence .from.. Washington, is the Full
home fre from childish laughter, for ;
here are a half dozen merry. tots whc
call him "Gran'dad," and some of them
are guestsmt the ranch when lulls In,
the West, ., y
looks into the eyes of' Senator
Fall, pleasing- though piercing eyes,
the courage, persistency, brilliancy,
keenness and the latent power of the
man are mirrored. The determined
chin spells the fighter. The bronsed
complexion tells of a life well spent.
The erect carriage, the hearty hand
clasp, the sturdy stride paint an ath-
lete not trained on the track but In
God's great
His hands are those of a leader.
They have not the taperiag fingers of
tha artist but rather the hammer-lik- e
strength and dexterity of a great sur-
geon's digits. Those hands tell the
story of days passed pounding a drill
at Kingston jnd Hlllaboro heart
breaking days when Nature lured Al-
bert Fall on with the promise of gold
and yielding but little from her rocks
storehouse, They tell the tale of leath-
ered rein and swishing lariat in his
years across the . ranges in cowman a
garb And they Boftened first thumb-
ing the pages of Blackstone, Pome-roy- 's
Municipal Law and Greeuleaf on
Evidence, until now they have found
iheir true place among the history-makin- g
documents of the Senate of
ihese United States. ' , , i
It is easy to talk to Senator Fall.
His voice, musical, well modulated, at
limes striking .the timbre of the dra-
matic, then vibrating with pathos or
sparkling with the lilt of humor,
charms one to undivided attention. Hi
is so plain, everyday, in
his ways that In conversation his an-
swers, come in simple and direct style.
There is naught of the pedantic about.
him thi? big man, big In stature and
big In. mind. .. .
"My. hobhyf: I presume it is
my state best of
my ability. and when duty. laxe' and
permits, building up my ranch."
His eyes kindled in the darkness aa
his head swept the latitudes of the
home ranch at Thre Itivers. There,
was a note of pride in his voice at ha
said: ... '''
"Com' inside and see my library."
History, research, diplomacy, statls- -
tics, art, oratory and literature, mar-
shaled in orderly array, lined the walla
of his study. Lnvink'ly he handled s
gathered lira lifetime! " Each
one was as u companion, bringing him
knowlodKo, powr or oleasure,
.Midnight was climbing to chime
from Hie 'quaint," old cloi k above th
fireplace, when I left Mm surrounded. '
by flis books.
I'erhapa daylight would be close at
hand ore he would quit his prluted
friends.
"'Good night, sir! Come again.
You're always welcome,"
I turned to look back at the house,
now silver-porche- d In the moonbeam.
Silhouetted in the doorway waa a tbf-ur- e.
.
'
'
It was Albert Bacon 1I A afa.
financial condition has been bet
ter than any other County In the
state. The tax rate has been
lower than any other county.
It is certainly deplorable that
the bolcheviki element of this
community, during the recent
o pYiulrt not ' have nut
aside politicsjn caring for the
SICK. XO use BUCII
as a means for political profi- -
foonnn is nAthino-- more than
could be expected from our. bol
cheviki friends. If they naa
but eliminated politics the efforts
urhli-- rhov mnrlA would have re- -
oeivorf nnthinff but Draise instead
of the condemnation which has
been brought down upon toeir
With them politics is adjourn-
ed with all political parties, ex- -
cent the bolcheviKi. mat is
what they mean when they say
politics is adiourned.
VOTE AGAINST KITCIIIH.
kltchin of North Carolina ia chh
man of ttie Way and Mean Commit-
tee. As such he direct the revenue
tiMUures. He waa opposed to the war.
lie oppeeed the draft law. e aalrt tt
waa a. northern war and he waa ol
to tnato the tfortli pay for It,, He ha
carried ont Ufa threat so far. ,He hat
framed lai bills which weigh heavily
on northern industry and crpltal. X
haa opposed making cott'ott prrlag 'tl
hare of the war expense. P ldc
of allonl nnce la to wai fc
northern buslaee maa ort- h-
farmer,
Chlen-i-
fuels H '
Mlllt l)f fl i'l fin In 'tin
HouyP'Of Ucii- i ..''.
man Aii''er.-.i.- . U u a
sola, fnlun'j lor mi iokl n;iriiin r!
iln re ! il .j i) : v In . .
Agrle'i. i. K .i'v' t 'i'l:i!"Ut'''- "i1
iiolriUv! to h vi rijriil' tin' cosr t I'l'"- -
diirini: wlu'M to refoionp'ijd n
guaranteed , im- - the l'.tlt honest,
reeoiiint(-ir'l-"- i fl'.U as a minimum
price to lie ;; uii'iiniee.l for 1!)19 wheat.
The repoi'l find recoiiiiiiehdulioii,
wlieii'tih)inht to' light, will tliMosetlm
followlni! facts: After four days' ses-
sion and hearings, the Agricultural Ad-
visory Committee, with seventeen of
twenty-fou- r ltiembers piisent, by the
unanimous vote of those present. passed
the following resolution to !t tram-niltte- d
to tho Secretary of Agriculture:
'
"Resolved, That it Is the sense of
this Committee that a minimum price
of 92-4- per bushel for No. 1 Northern
Spring Wheat, or Its equivalent, based
on Chicago delivery, ba fixed for tha
1919 wheat crop."
Need of Higher Prlcea.
In support of Its report tho commit-
tee said while It believed the price of
12.20 per bushel as guaranteed for the
1918 wheat crop was, under all
reasonable, that It felt
sure that
"The wheat crop of 1919 cannot be
produced on the same basis of cost
for the following reasons: The addi-
tional cost of commercial fertilizers
and clover seea, which are necessary
to many sections In the successful
growing of wheat ; the Increased cost of
farm machinery ; the increased cost of
accessories and repairs; the Increased
cost of fuel and lubricating oils for
the tractor engines used in preparing
much of the land; the increased cost
of skilled labor used in running such
machines; the increased and Increas-
ing cost of all common labor,, both be-
cause of higher wages; due to lessened
supply and of rapidly diminishing ef-
ficiency; the Increased demands of
labor for Improved living conditions,
Which must be met by. the building of
houses for the occupancy .of married
men, they being the only class now
available In any substantial number
for farm work."
The report further stated :that en
the basis of $2.4 wheat the cost of
flour would be Increased ouly one dol-
lar nr hrrJ over the cost of floilf on
the basis of $2.20 wheat, amMhat Ike j
average yearly consumirtlen or Jiour ia .
less than one tiarrei per csimn.
"Surely." says the report, "one dollar
per annum cannot be regarded ui an
unreasonable advance In the fost of
living, .considering the level of wages
already reached under .war condl- -
tlona."
V No Profit Allowed Farmer.
Although this was tbe official n
of the committee. Informal-
ly ! stated that In reeommeortlMB 93.46
as the guaranteed price (or HMD wheat
they 'named the minimum j that this
price does not include cost of fartllix--
.
ers; that It allows only 9 per cent, in-
crease for labor and machinery, where-
as the government ha u! lowed 23 per
en I.- for these Items in fixing prices
In other Industries; and that. Anally,
It 'Allows the farmer no jvnviitngo-o-
profit at all.
Of all the mulliimlo of commissions
and cemmittees handllns war activi-
ties at our national capital this com-
mittee is the only representation the
Northern farmer has. That this
reached after a careful
Inquiry, should have been utterly ig-
nored Is sure to call for onsidemhU-
-
explanation, especially iu view or
the tender .solicitude ahowa tho cotton
planter who is making nearly 200 .per
tent, profit on the basis of his present
prices which tho administration
'
re-
fute to regulate. '.
Although the I'.iinM-ratl- leaders
are atletiiptlng lo make It appear they
are not to blame for the defeat of the
Muffrugo resolution In this session of
OertgresV there' IS' no ,way they ciitt
twist the (Ignw r a lo eai'Rjie the
reapoitaUiltliy of llii action. Ucino-cral- a
ore the majority party In the
Seaale and is such have It In their
poaer to pas any legislation. Instead
of their (tarty "slantling by the Presi-
dent" 21 of llielr number opposed him.
ami of thcai' 19 came from soHlh of
the Mason and IMxon Line. They
KeniMcrHtc leadership Io the
Senate. They Included Senate Mar-
tin of Virginia, floor leader of the
Democrat l the Senate; Win-non- e of
North Cnr.llii. chairman of the Com- -
inlttei- - on Finance; Smllli of South
.Carolina, chairman of the Committee
on InlersiiHe Commerce' Overman of
North Carolina, who has been the pres-
ident's spokesman n the Hor of .the
Senate ; lnderwood of Alabama, one
Of Prctldent Wllaon'o npnonenlafoe
noiniimtloii In 1912; William of Ml.
slsslppl.' Rankheatl of Alabama, Beoet,
of South Carolina, Hardwire; of Geor-
gia, Shields of Teniieaaee. Trammell
of Florida. Onto of Injalaiia.
There is no way to escape the con-
clusion;. that the Seat wm In the
4le drying an offenalr ttack g?nt
a reopliiMoa Wclif Iho preldit had
asked as a war moaaare. The Repnb
llcaas, altUoogh In tho aaluorlty I the
Senate, furnlahed more TOte In faro
of this ineaaure than (Hd the Daato
mis. and they contributed 13 Ua
one bsif aa many trot aplKSt tt, t
opposition vote betag:
' Detnoertla,
St ; Republic, W.
so tkAt the MtFfisliTO
Welhelm Heinie Hanns, the of-
ficial mouth-peac- e of our virtuous
Mayor and his political parasites,
has charged the Republican party
with blackmail. We suggest
that Omar state the names of
the party or parties, who he says
is responsible. If Omar will do
this no doubt such party will
!
-i M mm ahhIii AnnAvflinifv S
give ijiiii an nj vjfvi i'j
prove1 the charge, The public
will be interested in the facts,
of the case. In the event -- of
Omar charging any party, and
such party lacks, the facts, then,
we will furnish them. We have
the facts and they are so in-
teresting. Now tnat Omar has
tried to hide his guilt behind
politics, we welcome , the true
facts being given to the public!
We welcome proof that will show
how much the three gentlemen
mentioned in the affidavit, paid
two detective agencies to try and
show that some one ;was behind
this poor mal-treate- d working:
girl, who is seeking redress of
the wrongs done her. Mark you
well this effort of Omar and the
two other gentlemen were
months ago and while they,
through their attorneys, were
negociating With the poor girls
attorneys in El Paso for a settle-
ment. Maybe the public would
like to know how much . Omar
offered her attorneys it she
would make an affidavit tnat
some leading Republican was be-
hind her. There are many other
t hincs which Omar would no
doubt like this paper to tell the
public about. Maybe he would
like to have U3 print the letter
written by this poor working girl
to Omar, and which letter he is
now using to have her indicted
by the Grand Jury. Omar is try
ing to cover up his private, short
comings by a subterfuge of po-
litics, by saying that his enemies
are persecuting him. His en:
emies don't consider him worth
persecuting. But when his
yellow sheet down the street
charges the Republican party
with being responsible for his
running around all summer with
Harvey house girls then it is time
that the Republican party put
the. people of this community
aright. This paper is prepared
to tell the voters of this county
all about the type of man into
whose hands the Democratic
party ot this county has fallen.
Ask Omar why he took the day-
light train to El Paso some
months ago. Ask him" why he
got off the train before he. reach-
ed E) Paso, taking an auto to El
Paso. Aak him about bis stay
at the home of Mr. Que ,
and what was done and said.
Let Omar tell about his attorneys
in El Paso. Let Heinnie Hanns
print the amount that was paid
by Omar and the other two to
Attorneys, to detectives; and for
other expensed. &et him tell you
about --the trip of his attorneys to
Los AngeleB. and every; thing.
If he has hesjitancy, we will get
the information for you, for
Omar, and his companions in
crime have many times told all
about the even- t- They admit it
why prjive It?, it fa despiciable
that any person would to stoop
so low i to try! and hide , hia
privata sins behind any political
party' Mr. voter think," then
AOte the straight Republican
ticket
within the government of the United
After stating that one could only
guess how the election of a Republi-
can Congress would be interpreted in
Germany, it asserted in the next sen-
tence that if the President "were to
lose Congress In 1918, every German
newspaper would point to the result
as conclusive proof of the familiar
German contention ' that. President
Wilson forced the United Slates into
war contrary to the wishes of, the
American people."
Coining, (if. Hip time under the cir-
cumstances that it did, this bitter edi-
torial directed against the Republi-
can party has resulted In a wave of
resentment among all classes of citi-
zens who feel that such an attack up-
on the Republican party at a time
when It is throwing air of Its re-
sources to the support of the adminis-
tration, is not only 111 advised, but is
grossly unjust. 'This resentment was aptly ex-
pressed in an editorial in the New
York Globe, which said:
"No excuse exists for attempting .to
Introduce Into the campaign partisan
ship of the brand the World calls for.
It Is the peoples war, not any party's
war. The President would be the last
to draw in question the loyalty of half
of the population which Is Republican
in politics. His sense of prudence, no
less than his sense of fairness, would
make him averse to Insulting millions
of his .follow citizens . . .. Tho
World's endeavor to capitalize the war
to one"part.v'8 advantage is too crude
ant? narrow to nave popular appeal,
The "eor ItH'l wloH every possible
Item of expense, including even the
price of bacon nm! corumeal, .which
many cotton ptnnters furnish their
negro labor. , ,
The cohi of producing the 1918--
cmp, Just coming into tho market, will
exceed thai f the 11)17-1- 8 crop,
its i he Watkllis survey was made this
your, after the 1tl7-- 1 crop was plck--
ami marketed, since which time
.Hew has been little or no Increase In
aAy ,0tthe luenm of Cttst-- . ut UB
t6W-- crop Is bolhg sold-a- t over 80
.! a imuml. The net pioflt to the
cortaai phuiter on- - this year's cotton
prop U1 be very close to 900 per cent.
Dwnoprailc controlled Con-giea- a
refusea to Ox a price on cotton,
despite tha fact that prlcea have been
Used for prodoete of Northern farm-
er and podwt Nortliera astaea
-
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DAVID 0. GARCIA
Republican candidate for Treasurer
COTTOII FhOFITEEEG
The cost of. produclug. the 101T-1- 9
cotton crop was ll.'JS cenU a .ponml.
The average price obttlwed for the
crop was 27,5 ceii. v
The cotton planters' ixuproflton the
1917-1- 8 crop was KM? tents a jwund,
or little over 145 jpur eent.
Theae figures are fitmtahed t the
"market" by tlie banking; house of H,
V. Bacliman 4 Co, o( New. York city,
one of "the largest col ton brokers In
the country. They are baed on a aur-ve- y
of over 2,lu ccttton growing cntn;
llM In tli South. The aurvajr wa
made by Mr. Jamea U Watklna, Sr.,
formerly CUM Cotton Statlitlcian ot
the tV Jiepanmwt ' Acrtwiltw,
ariri'iurj i::j:::ty r;n it.
ii t
:
vtr-rorwt- ruction
- " i f.itur of thte
t t(oiis. They
f : r Congress '
.
.j ut wMcii it
'-
--l try men from nlh
.
k-- only one Intae- -
'.;n and whose views of
..a art warped by race
'
.fee,
) North, the East tod the
could be consulted In our
;tructioa; poHdse.- - They
l have 00,11 voice with the
j in deciding the future of
'
laboring and farming popu- -
ae. The only way that thlew
f be done Is to elect . Re- -
ItranCTengree-e- . With a "South
Congreas,"ae'we
mat Record Cawa Kc;irC!n Who
Ara Rtai Prtoaa af tiCrc hi
AmarlaM Cengreee.
Waahlnjtoa, D. C The Democratic
part? controls Congress. The South
eoatraia tha peinocratlc part. Remit :
The South conirola Oonaraaa and die-it- ea
national leglatation.
Nearly every Important eommlttea
In ih Senate haa a Southern Demo
tn.- - i tviV ( i
l y err A... i
j '.. :t t rt cr - t tSilt "
T'ortuien In t" l 1 r
; f::y en:'.. J ct I '."or .
than Uior haa e, .r k.J. 1'ary i
them have hwror f trc.. 1 to a
scale of livmg hi.; t-- a t.ry hav
ever known. I' C two ye;,;
nearly one .million, wooea have taken
Joha either formerly held by men or
nswly created Jolts which under ordi-
nary circumstances would e Slled by
'
men. $'?.:'.
Throe million ablobodM men ara
now either actually In service or being
called to: training Vamna. Ovr five
; vc VI v
i if.. :U
t fet it f
i f by or i
v - Arts t 1 C -.-
.wJt. w'r l! r"
tcrij r) t: - (
vJi' l r.f t' c
manor, anl to eni f
Three ' tlmee during Preeldeat Wlh
xkllalitMMali aaa a llaemnralli
ns chairman Among thaaam . . . j . i.i. orat for
- t v-r.- r'i A- - --era rta, I: i a:iuongreaa iieiaauoa in prvyxm 1 1 iweabrnUan amendment to tha Crnieth lmm
MM IMtf --". tha right t. T.te, SlSSS- - .iJT - rt ) t:ar-;- o arrt;aac j ci n,trtlzil brutality, to . :i .1 rruri. mTwice mora within that iwrlod Mtt r " .- -. "
uranehes of Congress rfased te let
tie Woman Suffrage reseluMoa earnhave, Rwoiwlnrtloii would
an a private amp for a few
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on whlch.lt tyj'.l, V tirJ to tttla certain wrever to e ty
of mllltarluji, t.a or ce, :- - J-- a t--
peace of the world; aUC- -j acalnat , ItwroniloaW race gl
atand:ss for a rtt with a victory: taa4 for the rrerargtlon ns
of it aoand miiptr-a- t fauadttloo for a policy of recoaBtrer...,
after the war which W.t fiSU the cconocJc needa and rMaa e
spiritual Ideala of ear r:;e. Ct the great! ft K t come afce
to oar own country frta, and a::?r, our at?reme iUrt-c- e.
All thla we say BT TKJ WAB'-a- nd for L,Uf pttf-pos- e
we dedicate tha last of oar blood and our treawre.
Bhameon tbat political Pty that would J fS',
eal aaaet out of the patriotic war spirit wh pow
For sham, that a political organisation wM t parSrit above .Amerlcanlain and aaCrlflce patriotism to the mea.neU
aptrlt of paVtlsanahtp I .. ...
franco. It la aa inaalt toIt la an Insult to every soldier In
home from which one of thole soldrors came ItVSSStSS uaaallled rwardfor
"tf2?y..... i . kiiji as MMriim. ooneelved
million laborers are actually engaged
in factorlea and plants directly and
wholly occupied tu making war mate,
rial. Another. Hve million are engaged
In quasi-wa- r work.
What will happeu to these millions
when peace la declared? What will
become of (be "wax Joba?" What will
happen to the high level ef wages 1
The moment peace la declared the
United Statea Government and othei
Governments will cancel their Im-
mense outstanding order and com
tracts for war material. Automatic-
ally thle will throw millions out oi
employment unless provision (s mnds
hed of time to find work for theia
during the period of reconstruction.
Thl advance preparation cannot b
made In a day, week or a mouth. It
Is a 'more gigantic task to prepare for
this than It waa to prepare for war.
nals, Intentate Commerce, Judiciary,
Manafacturers, Naval Affaire. Peat Of-H- aa
and Poet Roada. as well aa anoth.
er earemlttetf which Is at any crisis In
the aaflMmentary affairs of the Senate,
the moat Important of all, the Commit-te- a
on Rulea, of which Lee Overman, a
Democrat, of North Carolina la Chair-
man, r.,"'.-- "'.' ''J'"-'.-
Not oaly dose each Important Senate
ucaenlttee have a 8outhero Demearat
for chairman, bat the majority of eacfc
Senate oommtttee la composed of Dem-
ocrats, under the raiea which give tha
party In pdwer the majority of each
committee. The only way to change)
this Is to place the Republlcana In pear-- er
and let all sections af tha Unite
States have chalrmanahlpa. .
Aa It now Is Senators from" Sodtherai
sta tea, with sectional prejudices, ara
holding a monopoly of the direction of
practically all important national pell
clea and all legislation affecting the)
activities of the nation. They direct
the raising of revenues, approprletlOB
te a vote.
The complete responsibility ' of tha
Democratic party for these five efeats
to the cause of Woutea ituffrage
during Wilson's admtnlstratlort la tiedj
by the fact that during atl thle time
the Iteuocrata had a majority in oath
branches of Congress, controlled all
the machinery, had a majority oa all
tha comraitteea, practically all tha
chalrmanshlpe and controlled the Com-
mittee on Rulea.
The first defeat was In February and
March. 114. The Democrata, control-
ling the House by a majority of 100,
caucused against Woman Suffrage Feb-
ruary 8, 1014, and refused to let the
subject be brought before the House.
It was forced to a vote In the Seiate
March 10. 1014. Counting those who
voted and thoee who were "paired"
hut on record, the party Hoe-u- p on the
resolution waa:- -
For Weman Suffraga: Republlcana,
Mors power Than Ever
'jva Lincoln, Ewe Woney
ki
M'
- ta
Than Russia's Czar.
St
shlngtoii and Uncoil wrra ham- -
by critics. Don't hamper Wll- -
founda lona trembled. It 1 an Insult to Judtmoat SM JuWce. to
reason end righteousness. And (he electorati of at!i country will
hwdle property the political party which la 'a darkest
hour wohld make polltlci out of the most eacred treat ow firm to
man.
We have been engaged In war now MteaEtect Man Who Will Aid Him
he War." Democratic Nationalw.thltlftta li of money, control or nnance ana nana2; DemeeraU, IB.
over eighteen months, and we still are
dependent upon England and Francs
for munitions, guna, clothing, altlpi
and much other war material. If th
present administration of nffuirs could
not put the nation on a war basis In
Against Weman Suffrage: Republic-'-! ing, shipping, eduoeltlon and labor, a- -
rioiiiinra nnii immtaratlon. canals, railaaa. 11: Oemeerata. 27.
eighteen months how long would It
u
taMlBliaiwSlslI
roads and other forms of transport
tlon, army, navy, public health anal
other national affairs.
Autocracy of Nine States.
1
In the House of Representatives sec
take the same lenders to put the na
tlon on a iteace basis? itaittshtshtshtWWPwwia
These- - questions only indicate tha
very ! aerious problems which Inltoi
must confront Immediately upon thi
tionalism and Southern domination
even more pronounced than in the
?3"tor Iwli. of Illinois, early In
"ear, before the Itemocrarlc Na-- )
Committee decided to libel the
hUhlU'HM mrly and question tlin loy-"W-
1,(KM),WK) Republican votcra
vIh aiieaklng of what Coiigrexa had
rlt "We Imva given to the Preal- -
gwoter iorcr than were ever
to Washington or requested
fitert - We liavn placed at Ids
moacy limn was ever con--
liy (he Czar of Hussla." '
!a Ih but a simple sialeineiit of a
jfor the Uepnblirana In Congresi
jjoihitd hniids with the Dcmoiials
ansferrlng unparalleled power to
'dent Wilson in order that he
have a free hand In waging a
rious war. -
declaration of peace. Republican con
gressmen contend that It la necessary
IS 'fflLfflC flDJEHPB?"
S0V2 FKOTOGLfAFIIIC EVIBHsXE CII iVXZCl
that till government should unmedl
ately take steps to sufeguard In hot
during that period after the war when
industry Is readjusting - Itself. They
contend that labor should be protected
from the flood of chenp products
abroad and from enforced Idleness at
The Republlcana veted twe te ene In
fsver of the reaolutien, the Oemoorate
three to twe against It Only feur
vetea for the resolution came from
south ef the Maaen and Dixon line.
During the summer of 1014 Demo-
cratic leaders In both branchca of
Congress "got together" and refused to
allow the question of .suffrage to be
presented to either branch of Con-
gress. ' '"v;
The second open defeat the Demo-
cratic administration ndmlnlatered to
Woiitnn Suffrage was January 12, 1015,
nrhen It came to a vote In the House,
which bad a Democratic majority of
100. The vote atood 204 to 170 against
suffrage. The Democratic majority
furnished 171 ef the 204 votes against
the reaolutien, and the RepuWieane
furnished only 33. During the same
session the Democratic leadera In the
Senate held a conference and refused
to let suffrage come up before the
Senate, '"::;v. .,--" "
Karly hla year It found a place on
the House calendar and came to a
ate. " ."' ' ' "
There are 61 House Committees, and
the chairman of 42 of them Is a South
ern Democrat Democrats from tha
North and West, representing 81 dlffet
ent states, have been allotted only SI
chairmanships, and ' these ara al
minor character. In other worAa,
Northern Democrata representlng.two-third- a
of the states In the Union ami
evea a much greater proportion of tha
Imputation, wealth,-
- Industrial, agrleaj
tiiral and business Interests, are cat
off with only orte-th-ir of the chati
manshlpa In the House of Represent- -
Evan the chairmanships allotted ta
home. Republican leadera are back of
it President Dictatorial Powers.
I a anilaa t9 alkiwful n'.iud maul
the Week's Reconstruction BUI, which
would create a bipartisan committee to
! Orcas has made titm dictator of nil begin immediately the framing or poll
cles to meet these emergent-teg-.
eiiiaiw u, teaaHirocessee of production.
(Ilstribu-lan- d
marketing of virtually all the
valtlcs of war, and even of na- -
t etlstence. ,
.
The French people say they hold Re-
publican leadera in America next to
American geuerulsia their esteem, he-cau-
Republican leaders have always
stevi te seaaiea gee was k aawwa u aiateii in ii e t tm seai es-e.- annual ' SUOM
ajns tea m Htm Urn r"the Southern DemocraU
ara a very"!order to increase I'rfsldent
war waging powers Congreas haa "eloee corporation." Out af SI House STOOD BI THIC WAR. aU la M. faeiaUas '" "
'
.
y
jCO special coumim. ouaras hum
uiselona govemlug practically ev- -
aort of industrial, agnrullural,
autlte, and Hnancinl actlvltiea, and iv::o gijus r.:o;:EYd the personnel and the direction
eae councils, boards, and rotnmts- -
In the hands of (he President,
tigress has given President Wll- - fOOGSTSIT
chalrm.nehlpe 34, ar ever half af
them, are kept Within the Oemocrawe
membtrshlp from nine Southern atataa.
Never k the history of tnte repnblle
has tie power of determining national
policies ever been concentrated In the
hands of a few men or eo monopolised
by handful of states. It unpleasantly
reminds one of the manner in whlcn. by
alrnllar methods, the atate. of Prvuala.
is able to dictate to. tha entire German
Empire, regardlesi of the will or
wishes or interests of the other State
of Germany. - (;
btbsoltite control, 'llinugh liia own
. OMSattwA awMe wtrm iar oaiW area ,tms" taaa amte, , a u we sei .
aaj M ar cUMOT 111 re r"
tM SMaaUuas eye eel t etm ta Uu Ml' '
eteiMtM. 9m wmM settla SUaa tt le Muntlm'i
jar at. lk latliaA aefwt- - Tw 1 alawt efim vt (em vat iau.
Wt yoe a) Uait dallM ytw MelMVMUl f We fmm
at-- ow rtsorU itaW Oat jm aliet U aeiati tt IS.09. '
sit riant oe. Sr. SUW. mi on m fttmmtm iiffa
MM oatrltartloa ak Uail m am , at ei
ai.Bert r vrefa..
tkwUmeibHilaaamMa --Ma yoa wart aw mxiaU aa M ekw r tf
m tM etelataWat Ua'a allaatl .aaeeSiaBae'a
iniees, who are aultject only to
of the nation's f(Md and fuel; of
Hal and underlying Industries; of
Official Data on South's Contribu-- i
tion to Third Liberty . k
. Loan.
louu-HlI- c tranaporlallon Nyatrtiis t.v
and water; of all Mhlpplna; which
t our shores, whether American,
vote. It obtained the necessary votes,
to pass the House solely by reaeen of
Republican support Tha Republicans
vsted Ave to one In favar ef it The,
DemeeraU oast a majority ef their
votes against R. The vote stood:
Oemeerata: For, M; against, 103.
. Republicans: Far, 172; agalnat, 33.
When It came up for a vote In the
Senate la September, although the
Democrata had a clear majority la the
Senate, they famished lees vetea for,
the resotnttoo than did the Republican
majority, and they furnished over.
TWICB A8 MANY VOTES AGAINST
IT. TWCNTV-ON- E DEMOCRATS In
tha Senate voted against Weman Suf-
frage and defeated It for the third time
In leas than five years, besides having
strangled It In committee on two other
occasions.-
Of --.these twenty-on- e Democratic
votes nineteen were Southern. They
cannot be changed. The South Is
against giving women." .the ballot
It bellovea federal enfratiehlse-imm- t
of women will permit negro wo-
men to vole, and the South la against
In a recent Issue of the Literary
pigittt there' hpieared n aeries of adDO OF FREE flkalmaa aadtiieiai m aaew laatarateM letvertisements Inaertetl by n Southern
nflvertidliig, agency on behalf, of th
newspapers of Hritithern atntea. OneTRADE OY TREATY
of these ads reiidn In pttrt, as follows:
M aemitaa-- y mum aaaat We altaa. t east fa etaliaMaM irae aaaaeU thaie OtanJIaa aa SerlatM, la amaatailt aay. tHe) yea WUI aeW a aMaeaeof ear yany aal-l- atana,MWWlaa at kaaat.:,:.
Ban la aa'aMnaaaf eaatlafe. a art laeklaa aoaf a
f fw lw'- - f (aa'abv aaayatfa ataie we eeayi Mrrlutsae tasaO aayaat aa aaa tua
wtf etU aaa ItWta n aaawlee W eU a at. a taaaalai.'. .';.:....
'
"8ubertptlons of, the ttoutheen people"
t if Liberty Bonds :axceed tlie average of
jiy, or neutrul ! of till exiwrtaand
iirts, of ,lhe rtiapowitloti itf nil flnan-- .
jcredils.- - of the price of wnfimwll-- j
and of foreign win ( ions,
bngress, voted the President, a
mander lit Chief nfihciirinlo and
fee, $100,000,000 contlitgeut fund to
xpeuded by hltn .without imikjiix
j accounting to CVinereaa.
fhen Congreaa voted loans for the
led nations It left It np to the Prel-- i
to allot tiiose loans,' which
Runted to over THto,000,0O0, he
i the sole Judge, yndcr lite ex-- :
rdiimry powers glvin hlra by Con-!- ,
m to what nntfona should par-.- .
the United Statea. . Ratarna from aubt
ertDtlona for the Third Liberty Loan
Senator New CaHs Nation's
Attention to Article 3
.
.
of Peace Terms. '.Wi-
how that every .' Southern district very
largely oversubKirtbed its quota. .
How dl4 thl happen,?'. No" one contends
that the 'Southerner'' Is more patriotic
' 'as. t. auta, ' '. .
AY ' ,'S'.''fa aaata taa imwv.fm aaiari tMlaaia Oa kaM (lV'va M ajajaviail.
Aaatlaea nartnan Vt rent oi.nia countrymen, nut se
ttle above Retires show clearly, that. h
Invested more liberally lit Liberty Boot!
that) tile brethren, there ' i only onelate lit theae luana.nnd how nuuit reenonauie oeuuciiwn--no.na- inore nionvr
to anend. You can't ret away from
tt. You don't bave to wait tilt'
fi participating tuition should re- -
e.
.'."
II of this haa Congress done alnce harvest time in th Boutti,
a In the
North., and Wst. - when the farmer la
JJnlled Slatea went to war with supposed to have more money. . It very
.day la harvest time In the South," .many aid In all of tills the Kopttu- -
na asalaled. : llepuirtmin lenders This effort to make It appear that
the Houlh did more than lis shnre In
1 - 1
I tr-'"- ?i' lv" ; '
rucogntzlng the. negro aa a citizen or
giving him any citizenship rights. The
South IS the Democratic party. v No
Democratic Congress can eztst with-
out the Solid South,' No Democratic
Congress can exist which Is not con-
trolled by the Solid South: The Solid
South is ngalnst Woman Suffrage, It
did not listen to the Presidents per-
sonal appeal, personal letters find pub-
lic address. In favor of Woman Suf-
frage. The big thing Is not that he did
make this appeal to the South,. but that
the South refused toliwd his nppval
and always will upon litis queaUph be-
cause It runs contritry t" Ulr race
prfljodiccs. :;'.:;-,- ';' ''''
. The hope of Wohinn SulVrugo Is In. a
Republican Congivus free from South-
ern domination. :
.
je been in the foreground of every
illamentury lttle ln t'ongreaa which aubsenbing to the lltlrd Lltiorty liOon
la not auatelned by the data Usaed by
the United States Trensnry Dejiart-nien- l.
The official figorea 'tttken from
I think the' time not wholly liloiior"
'tune to invite the attention of the Ben-a- le
and c the .public" to one of the 14
terms laid dowa by the. President on lh
nth of January last, and since repeated
in some form Pn various aocaetons. I
refer to the third article, which readi
fi f(.tioii: ...... ',.' ''..'
The removal, as fr aa postHlile. of
' 'all ounnomic tarriorn. and the ostab-- '
i;.sh!inl- - of a neutrality of trade,
nun.lUinns amona ll the nations con- -'
to th. and aseoclatms
thtnelxp;or (t 'maintenance. j '
Mr. i reaideiit. ati I rwi It. If Ihia le
nifaoa ariythtns? It himi t an-
nouncement, en the part of .the President
of a purpose to. write free trade Into the
peace .treaty. It Is, of oourse, possible
that I may 'fnlonetro th "reatdenta
meaning,
' but I And . myaelti unable to
plaoe aoyf other. ocnatrucliori on It. Nor.
have t bee,able to find one among 'tits
many with whom I have talked concerli-in- r
K who takee any other vie ot .Its
Import,. Extract from remarks of Sena-
tor lkrry S. New, of Indiana, hi the
Utiitw tstatos Senate,' October Itthi lil.
Nofr only.,1 Mr. New Interpretation
"pf: President Wilson's ' thlrd'artlcle of
'Americana ..who-.;nav- e etudlwl It, but
....iiirlrtHo ilarmariT (witlnvea Ihla third
! to do with ineasurua which stood
llttc war .They, iHjthe fight, when
uocratlt: leaders deserted the Prcst-,t-,
to give Utc, United Stntca the
W of Victofy whH'li l now driving
the (retisur)' departmcnt'a repprt of
tlie Third Mlterly Loan shows that the
fourth Bout herd Federal Beecrve Dla--
trlct anbHcrihed only WoO.WW.Oa.) out
of a total (mtlotml of
,$4.1 78,510,800, or only about IB per
I'i'iil. or ine loin i eiiiHcriiuona oi torn
ITnlted states, nothwitiiataitdlng the
four SoiitUeni fedoral reserve dletrlcta
fOiiiirise .one-thlr- il of the federal re
srve tllatrlcts tf the united SlHtes
Tlie above la a photograph of a letter (and envelope) sent by the Denrjo-erati- c'
National Otupmittec on Seplember 18, to Mr. Jno.' White, laW--,
' "
ingloii, Ky. " ' , .
'
This letteV waa- sent after Secretary Tumulty bad officially denied that
't4ie'fenMtlcfiiwrt'y-oi'ganumilow'.:wa- a guilty of being ao bate aa to quea-tio- n
.the loyalty' of the ilepubllcnp party. jote what the Democratic al
Committee aa-- s upon this point In (he fourth paragraph. r
f v Tlie better aayt tho iHMnocrotle NalM.'itl Ownnilttee wants floauclgt.
"at leaai'V ds large as two yenra iigo, when tie.y.tud .a'rrripa!;ra
.fund of miqiona, ." How'a tlidt for udiditrniimolltlcs In an "off yegrt"
The $a'tS).0C,0!Vl the Hoiithern states'
contributed to the Third LltKtrty Loan
Hun from loft noma or r ranee ami
'
ndera,, aitd bflnglug constenui tlon
tho H.(lieii7.ollerii rtynuaty at Pots- -
jirapite lhe.: fact: 'the" BepiiWIcsina
Via been standing by. he wur: iind
bugtbenlng the war arm of the Pre
W after Democriitlc leauira. falted
Si,ili.lkMmioratle.,Nlimal,i)ydjt-- '
and Democralle leaders seeltlng
lection are , trying to wake the
ntry believe the election of n n
Congreiw would In some man- -
hamper the prosactitlori of tin; war.
Tie Itepuhllcans of Congress huve
XI BY TUf! WAR, atood by the
ittTt std 'by' America's ''Allies,
y are ugulnat any
romlsv peace and jtsalnttt "talk-away- "
Hie fruits of victory.
T HI 1.. I ' , - 7i
iirtiii'le meana.putting the United States 'Is but than Hut .utuount of
'hionet'the-.givcrWinen- spent In those
slate bultdlug army cutttoninenta,
"dOTTO W IS yxiB '
The ' Cotloh' Th'jiiiy Cinmft-'- -
tee; appointed to InvpHlighftf the, 50
need of fixing a price- - on cotton,
reports there la no "immcdlntft"
Intenthm of firing cotton price. 4
rrobobly the fact that a con- -
grewlonal committee (appointed
(ty the cotton Interests) acted
With this Cotton Innntry Com- -
mltteo had aomethlng to do with'
Ita decision- - This committee of
congreaanien consisted of Sena- -
inm Hmltli of South Carolina.
camps and other inllltary plan's. Im
other. w6rd,-th- e South did but. little
ttiore; than lend to the government tha
edulvaletit of the ntlltions lo rasi
tloh's ' surrenCar" f
Its arms and munitions, tocat!tr with
Ita navy, to the United Stataai Iter'
Allies In thla' war."
'
''Nt peace-4h- at . aa'tlsflea .Onirraany
can ever satlafy ua. It cannot lie a
negotiated peace. It must be a dic-
tated pence apd we and our. Allies
mnat dictate It" United Sttttea Sena-
tor tt C. lodge, Republican leader In
Senate.
on a free trade batf la by ma.n or a.
iroaty which cannof li changed Ihidead
of by legislation which can be changed.
Chancellor Von ilertllng on January
24, 191 S. In addrctutlng the Oerman
reichstig upon l'realdeot Wilson's 14
lerme of peace, aald regarding Article
N ,1- -. - '.,;J;:
rW. loo, are In tSi.iroue aooord with
the removal ef sootiomtp tiarrlera which
Interfere with trade."
Whether the Un rlcsin people wish
tide-count-
,UddT with cbi)p n
made goodk ifl'ar the ,wfr,. tinder
airmninanr made bf a VMKtf tfeltty,
In ati meaanrn creating and
our annlft of victory tow
cliaahig the Cua out of Tt- -l tLa
'Republlcana In Cetjtva not f--
ported the PtzV.zU tat tc.t. "- -
.a hi. I.ltla an la a t 'f t.T
money the government had actuaUy
given the South; t'otmtlng in Ute all-lio-
of dollarn northent soldiers sest
to 'sonlborn ; catni'm and friends at
northern soldiers . vialtlng them la
sotitlterii camps siM-n- t in the South th
South diet1 not lend the' irmted Statae
at much ntoaey In t he .Third Liberty
tnii as the Pulled Statea had apax
in the South sllico April, 1917. Is
older words, the South did not draw
mv.tt its own wealth tt norma fcca--c
at .. -
chairman ; Underwood, Alabama ;
Smith, Georgia ; Sheppard. Tok- -
a4; " Ransdeli, , Iioulsfaita, aod
Slmmono, North t'arollna. and
Repreaentattvoa iever, Sonth
Carolina ; ("andler, Mississippi ;
Heflln, Alasma i Young, Texas, )
and Iee, Waat Virginia. 4)
Senator McCambeV Republican,
from North Dakota, nvember of the
Saaate Committee on foreign Rela-tton-
la father of the reaolutien pledX-In- f
the United Statea against any
peace frith Germany short of that na:
) YC'J D3T KCRE OF THIS?
I yoj dop't want the policies after
we a, decided In the tuinie wiry na the
.ton of army cantonmenla have
iflded add determined by the
e who have refuaed to fix a
no cott m, but have eagerly rHed
--
"ii ail northern products, elect
,:icza Oengresal .
la one of the greatest jprolilenl of re- - becauoe
De- -- ttli' Llx la 'C'
gme went t-- oa UJi a- -a tcrt tia
war toaasurcj haji7";"1,r ,coimtructlott. 41ie .euiocrBui: ,mrvyin ((mmlttad to tlila policy. To prew
vent Hh a erudition. It la neeeRary
that a topubUdn seoate $ aiatrtia la
oievemver. i
3
--
.zzi from Vzi 4
AD persons or firms, having
said zcizj C3 u- -J n v. hi-- 3 c?
ntirt
You are further nctl Cit
certain monies, stocks and other
property alleged to belong . to
"l mnA aairt KaujI Idiav w w ws issuci
,
. .4 i .Aan vAtlntr fnr frtila Art an 4 a2In n"ubond ttaue ihall do so by pbctuK a
crou m me square opposite tne
words "For the Caoitol Addition Dond PRESCPJPTOJSIssued and those voting against theI said bond issue, shall do so by plac-'w- (
ing a cross in the square oppositeW ttie woYds ""Aeafnst the Canitol Ad- -
. ditton Pond Issue." "J..'.
Sec. IS. The votes cast for and
J against said bond issue shall be count
ed. returned, canvassed and declared Bring in your prescriptionsV in the same manner and subject to
Thirty yean behind the prescription counter is some (
assurance that your prescriptions aie safe in our
hands, and you get just exactly what the doctor ord-
ers, v ; ;
No Substitution Allowed
,
Socit!!:t
Fcr Governor
,
Pcra Goberdsior '
Octaviano A Larrazola
, Las Vegas, N, 11.
,
-
. Republican ;
Felix Garcia
Sumberton, N. M.
' Democrat
,
Allen H. Noulton
Mogollon, N. M.
Socialist
,
For Lieutenant Governor .
Para Vice Gobernador
Benjamin F. Pankey
Santa Fe. N. M.
Republican
' Elmer E., Veeder
Las Vegas, N. M,
Democrat .
August in Lucero
v Nolan, N. M.Socialist
For Secretary of State
Para Secretario de Estado
Manuel Martinez
Logan, N. M.
Republican .
Juan J. Duran
.
'
Clayton, N. M.
. Democrat
S. Parks
Las Cruces, N. M.
Socialist
For State Auditor
Para Auditor de Estado
Ed ware G. Sargent
Chama, N. M.
Republican
Marcos C. de Baca
Bernalillo, N. M.
Democrat
Lai kin L. Daniels
Guy, N. M.
Socialist
For State Treasurer
Para Tesorero be Estado
Charles U Strong
Mora, N. M.
Republican
T. W. Medley
Mairdalena. N. M.
Cut Flowers
Every Saturday and Sunday
JENKINS DRUG STORE
111 Coal Avenue
4
Tne-- ' Bailie i uica s vuic3 UAt iut
state officers, and, if it appears that
this Act shall have received a majpr- -
ny of all the votes cast tor and
against it at such election aforesaid,
then the same shall go into effect
uoon publication of the certificate
of the Secretary of State declaring'
the result of the vote thereof.
See. 16. It shall be the duty of
the Secretary of State to have this
Act published once a week in one
newspaper in each county, if one be
published therein, throughout the
State, for four weeks next preced
ing the general election to be held
in the month of November, A. D.
1918. The cost "of publication shall
be oaid out of the interest on de
posits funds, in the hands of thi
State Treasurer. '
Sec. 17. All acts and parts of acts
in conflict with the provisions of this
act are hereby repealed. ,
TO THE COUNTY CLERK OF Me
KINLEY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
l, Antonio Luecro, the duly .elect-
ed,, qualified and, acting Secretary of
State of the State of New Mexico,
do hereby certify that the above is
a true and correct copy of Chapter
103, Laws 1917, "An act authorizing
the construction pf an addition to the
capitol building at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, malting an appropriation
therefor and providing bonded in-
debtedness for the payment of the
same, and to create a Commission
with authority to construct and com-
plete such addition", which said act.
as provided by Section 5, Chapter
89, Laws 1917, the Doard of County
Commissioners of your county shall
include in the publication provided
tor in section 1977 of the Code of
1915.
: In Witness whereof i have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the Great Seal of
SEAL) the State of New Mexico.
Done at my office, at Santa
' Fe, the State Capital, this
twelfth day of September,
A. D., 1918.
ANTONIO I.UCERO.
Secretary of State,
Witness the Hands and Seal of the
Board of County Commissioners, this
7th dav of October. 1918.
(SEAL) H. NEUMAN, Chairman
G. T. BROWN,
D. HERRERA.
Attest:
T. W. MEYERS,
- Clerk.
Notice of Suit
State of New Mexico, County of
Jewelry, Cut Glass
oiiverware
mm
15 I
I I lilli llliiwl'lll;
High class ware and articles that
will fit every need in the gift
line. A beautiful stock of pre-
cious stones of every description.
WATCH REPAIRING a special-
ty. Watch inspectors for Santa
Fe R. R. Edison Diamond Disc
phonographs speak for them-
selves. ,
Wurm & Burke
I IIm sww
tills ainst the emergency hes
pital, kindly mail same at once
to W. L. Lanigan. Box 194.
For Sale Good Indian Trading
Business, either with buildings
or without.
" If bought without
buildings reasonable lease can be
obtained. Call at Herald office.
What a Contrast
Frank Schwartz, the demo
cratic candidate for Senator, has
no taxable property.' The Hon.
F. S. Lawrence has property,
and this last year paid taxes to
amount of $369.99. Mr. Law-
rence is a successful, progress-
ive business man. He is keen
and alive to the situation, and
will do the county of McKinley
proud and serve it well.
In the District Court of Mc
Kinley County, State of New
Mexico. "
.
Dorothy A. Whitson, Plaintiff
vs.
Floyd E. Whitson, Defendant
' No. 1016
Notice For Publication
To Floyd E. Whitson, the above
named defendant:- -
You Are Hereby Notified that
suit has been commenced against
you in the District Court of the
County and State aforesaid by
Dorothy A. Whitson, plaintiff.
vs. Floyd E. Whitson, defendant
the same being numbered 1016
on the docket of the said Court,
wherein plaintiff prays for an
absolute divorce from you, for
the custody of her. two minor
children and costs.
You are further notified that
unless you appear in said cause
on or before 20 days from, the
completion of this publication
judgement and a decree pro con-fess- o
will be entered against you
and said cause set for hearing
ex parte. i
Dated this 2nd day of. Novem-
ber, 1918.
Bert D. Richards
Atttorney for Plaintiff, Gallup,
, New Mexico
Witness my hand and the seal
of the above named Court this
1st. day of November, 1918.
F. W. Meyers
Clerk
Election Proclamation
By the Board of County Com-
missioners of McKinley County,
Whereas, It is the duty of the
Board of County Commissioners
to call an Election for the elec-
tion of Congressional, State and
County officers. . '
,Now Therefore, The Board of
County Commissioners of Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico,
hereby designate Tuesday the
5th day of November, 1918, for
the holding of such election in
the various precincts of McKin
ley County, the polls to be open
at 9 o'clock A. M. and close at
6 o'clock P. M. of said day. ," '
All legally qualified voters will
be entitled to vote at the said
election.
Following are the names of
the Candidates to be voted for
as the same are on file in the
county clerk's bffice, the office
they are candidates for and the
residence of such candidates... :
Done this 24th dav of October,
1918.
(Seal) '
H. Neuman, chairman,
G. T. Brown,
D. Herrera.
Board of County Commissioners
Attest:
F. W. Meyers,
;
, Cleric
For V. S. Senator
ParaSenadorde Los Estados
- Unidos
, Albert Bacon Fall
Three Rivers, N. M.
Republican
W. B. Walton
Silver Cit N. M
Democrat
W. P. Metcalf
Albuquerque, N. M.
Socialist
For Representative in Congress
Para Reresentante del Congreso ,
Benigno C. Hernandez v
Canjilon, N. M.
Republican
G. A. Richardson
Roswell, N. M.
Democrat
Walter B. Dillon
Albuquerque, N. M. "
you, have been attached in said
case, in the hands of one Greg-
ory Page, as garnishee.
'
You are further ' notified that
unless you appear and answer
the complaint in said action, and
enter your appearance in said
Court, on or before the 23rd.
day of November, 1918, the said
plaintiff will take default against
you, seek jucment as prayed in
his complaint, and take judg-
ment for the sale of your prog- -
erty, attached as aforesaid, to
satisfy his judgment against
you. , - ,
Plaintiff's attorneys are Mc-Fi- e,
Edwards. McFie and E. A.
Martin, of Gallup, N. M. '
Seal of Court.
Witness my hand and seal of
said Court at my office in Gallup,
N. M., this 11th day of October,
1918.
F. W. Meyers.
Clerk of District Court of Mc- -
Kinley County, New Mexico.
Nov"2 ;
.
In The Probate Court of
V McKinley County
State of New Mexico
In the matter of the estate of
Felix M. Fabro, Deceased
Notice of Hearing on Application
For Letters
Notice is hereby given that
Mary M. V. Roirdan has filed
with the clerk of this court a pe
tition praying for letters of ad-
ministration with the will an-
nexed on the estate of Felix M.
Fabro deceased and that the 6th.
day of January , 1919 at 10 o'clock
A. M. has been set for the hear-
ing of said petition in the Pro-
bate Court in the Court house of
McKinley County, Town of Gal
lup, New Mexico, when and
where any person interested may
appear and show cause why said
petition should not be granted.
Dated this 25th. day of October
1918t -
:
" Louis Silva
; - probate Judge
In the Probate Court of
McKinley County
State of New Mexico
In the matter of the estate of
, Felix M. Fabro, Deceased
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
6th. day of January 1919 at 10
o'clock A. M. has been set aside
for the reading and approving of
the last will and testament of
Felix M. Fabro deceased and the
hearing of application of Mary
M. V. Roirdan for letters of ad-
ministration with the will an-
nexed.' Any person - interested
may appear and contest the said
will and contest the oppositions
in writing with the clerk of this
court to the granting of letters
of administration with the will
annexed to the said petitioner.
It is further ordered that notice
be given thereof by publication,
of not less than 30 day before
said 6th. day of January, 1919,
in the Gallup Herald, ,,a news-
paper printed and published in
McKinley County, State of New
Mexico..;
Dated thjY25th day of Octo-
ber. 1918.
Louis Silva, Probate Judge,
nov 23 inc V ,
MR. VOTER -- Do you want a
Clean, Business administration?
Of course You Do. , Then vote
the REPUBLICAN ticket from,
Top to Bottom. Put an (X) in
the Circle', under the AMERI-
CAN Flag. Vote the ticket
Straight, otherwise your vote
may be thrown out, as was done
in thousands of cases in Arizona
at the last election held there.
DON'T FORGET! Vote the
Ticket Straight.
To those who were so kind and
sympathetic during the illness
and 'death of our beloved one,
John Goliho, we desire to express
our profound gratitude.
Mrs. John Golino and Paul Goltno
; Lost Watch and chain, watch
monogramed C. N. Reward $5.
Return to Banner Drug Store.
Square Deal Market
Where Cleanliness and The, Square
Deal Rule
CELEBRATED HOUMA OYSTERS, FRESH FISH,
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
ONLY FAT HEALTHY STOCK KILLED FOR
OUR TRADE, ASSURING TENDER MEAT.
Phone No. 85 For Prompt Delivery Of Meat
Fred Meyer. Prop.
A
McKinley. ; ;
In the District Court
Thomas M. Dickens
Plaintiff ;
' '
vs.
v Nettie Dickens
,! Defendant.
' To the Above named Defendant:
No. 1007
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against vou in
the said Court and County by
the above named plaintiff, in
which the said plaintiff pays for
an absolute divorce on the
grounds of abandonment and de-
sertion. And you are further,
notified that unless you enter or
cause to enter your appearance
in said cause on s or before the
23rd day of November, A. D.
1918. judgement will be render-
ed in said cause agains.t, you by
default and the relief prayed for!
PIANOS OUR SPECIALTY
Why take chances on your piano?
We have patent steel mover with' heavy iron rollers.
Our Auto Trucks are sale. We guarantee not to break
or scratch or drop your piano.
MATLOCK TRANSFER
Phone 199
Democrat
'
. Walter Cook
Masrdalena, N. M.
'Socialist
For Attorney General
Para Profiirador Genefa!
' y O. O. Askren
Roswell, JN. M.
; Republican
Thomas J. Mabry
Albuquerque, N. M.
Democrat
" E. R. Frost
,
Kerma. N. M.
Socialist
For Sup. of Public Instruction
Para Sup. de Instruccion Publica
Johnathan H. Wagner
Santa Fe, N.M.
; Republican
.' J. S. Long
Portales. N. M.
Democrat
Mrs. L. M. D. O'Nei!
Corona, N. M.
Socialist
For Commissioner of Public
Lands
Para Comisionado de terrenos
Publicos
Nels Field
Socorro, N. M.
Republican
Geo. A. Davisson
Roswell, N. M.
Democrat
Tomds A. Medina
Hurley, N. M.
Socialist
For Justice of the State Supreme
Court
Para Juez de la Corte Suprema
Del Estado
Herbert F. Kaynold3 .
Albuquerque, N. M.
Republican
Richard A. Hanna
, Santa Fe. N. M.
Democrat
" A. Jas. McDonald :
Clayton, N. M.
Socialist '
For Member State Corporation
Commission
Para Miembro de la Comision de
Corporaciones del Estado
Jesus M. Luna
' Los Lunas, N. M.
, Republican
D. J. Finegan
Tucumcari, N. M.
Democrat
For State Representative
14th. District
Para Represenntate de Estado
14 Disirito
Edward W. Tamony
Allison, N. M..
Republican
HarrySlack
Gallup, N, M:
Democrat '
. For State Representative '
14th. District
Para Representante de Eatado
14 Diatrito
Sharp Hanson
. Gallup, N.M.
Republican
W. E. Clarke
Gallup, N. M.
' Democrat
For State Senator 17th. District
Para Senador de Estodo
17 Distrito
Frank S. Lawrence
- Gallup,, N. M.
, Continued to page 6
Jewelers
imDortant of these isthnu
from every earned dollar.
Night 103
Calls $5.00
Stewart
will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's at
torney is Edmund French whose
post pe address is Gallup. N.M. '
F, W. Meyers
Clerk
Nov. 2
Notice of Suit
In the District Court No. 969
. Waste Is Overcome By Thrift
These strenuous times of war are teaching us many
lessons one of the most
Where we have been wasteful, we must be thrifty!
Something must be saved
An account with the McKinley County Bank wilt be
helpful to you.
5$ interest Paid on Time Deposits. I ,
Gall'up, N,M.' ORGANIZED 1304
McKinley County. New Mexico.
The Gallup State Bank V
A rpprtion)
Plaintiff
" TO
H. R. Conklin, Defendant.
To the Defendant, H. R. Conk-ti- n.
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that
an action has been brought
' against you in the above entitled
Court by the above named plain-
tiff, upon an alleged indebted-
ness accruing upon two certain
promissory notes each for the
sum of $10,00p.00, dated October
29th. 1917,. and due six months
after date, with interest thereon
and for attorneys fees: It is
further aljeged that you are
joint maker on said notes with a
corporation, The Direct Line
Coal Company, and that said
corporation is insolvent and that
Ambulance Service
Phone 68
Town
L.
: ; v ; t l- - i .'i nn.t t .. ..
i fK .it.a;L" -- te wis ly.vf." 5s1
lBOte fjcai tiri the.:.L-yiL..JA- it r :i.D kZ tiC--t r --s in Cs
rxrd tie fciiti
t "om Cjcs."
Uht hers at home
many w tan
should , tears awe
fcj to take ears of.
tie, sick,- - or, In ,
onwrgeneies, tho
woanded. Toe can
taam a gnat deal
tar obteiniag the.
Yfc
radical Adrifsr," a keek ef one ttsuaad
pages, bound in sloth, containing chap-
ters ea Tint Aid, Eaidaging, Anatomy,
Eygiese, Sex Problems, Mother and Babe. '
100 prescriptions for seats and ehronio
profusely uhtstrated by wood
eats and colored plates. Ask your drag--'
gist or send 60s to Publiaher, O Baaa ,
FROM TBLEORAPHIO RfPORTI
THAT COVER THI WIKt
IVCNTt.
OF MOST INTEREST
KKCPlNO THI RSAOKR POtTIO
ON MOST IMPORTANT
CURRENT TOPICS.
Westers Nnrepaper Ualoa Hewe Service.
About the War
Between Sissonne and Chateau For
Men on Oct. 25 and 36 the French took
nor than 2,450 prisoners,
British casualties for the week
mded October 28 numbered 82,249,
sompared with 37,150 (or the previous
reek.
The British hare captured Mains,
Mutheait of Valenciennes, and Vende--
on the front below
Valenciennes. A German counter at
tack was repulsed.
British troops have occupied the vll
laces of Atres and Famars, south ot
Valenciennes, and have made prog-
ress along the Scheldt toward the out
skirts of that town.
The British advancing in Mesopo
tamia have cut the road from Sherg-
het to Mosul, one of the principal
furklsh lines of communication. This
probably will force the Turks to fall
sack on Mosul.
General Debeney's army has won a
signal victory. The German forces
holding the Serre-Ols- e front are In, re
treat and the whole German line be-
tween Chateau Porclen and the Ar- -
' gonne Is in danger of being turned.
Between Sept. 12 when the St. Ml
hiel drive began, and Qct. 19, United
States filers brought down 261 Ger-
man planes which represented one
seventh of the total flying strength oi
the enemy from the Swiss border to
the
On the western front the British,
French and Americans have continued
Jo make further sains against the Ger
mans; in the Italian theater both the
British and Italians have scored suc
cesses, while in Asiatic Turkey the
British have captured Aleppo, In Syria,
and are driving ahead on both banks
,
of the Tigris in Mesopotamia, with the
Turks unable to check them,
Jn Its first major operation against
the Germans, considering the clearing
out of the St Mihlel salient as a lo-
cal affair, the American army In a
few days less than a month has lib
erated more than forty-fiv- e villages
and advanced to an average depth of
ten miles, freeing 165 square miles of
territory. In the offensive the Ameri
cans captured more than 20,000 prH
oners.
la all the battle sones the allies are
meeting with marked success, says
Monday's report In France the Ger-
man battle line is slowly disintegrat-
ing under the violence of the allied of-
fensive;: in northern Italy the Ausfro-Hungarian- s
are being forced back by
the British, French and Italians with
heavy losses in men killed, wounded
or made prisoner; near the shores of
the Adriatic In Albania the Italians
are driving the Austrians toward the
Montenegro frontier, while In Asiatic
Turkey, both in ' Syria" and Mesopo-
tamia, the British are fast clearing the
Turks from their former strongholds.
More than 9,000 Austrians were taken'
prisoner In the operations on the
Italian front.
,
' ;
, Western ;.
A. Stamford White, president of the
Chicago Board of Trade, died of pneu-
monia, superinduced by Spanish in-
fluenza.
Railroad and telegraph lines were
crippled in the Middle West October
as Dy me storm which spread thru
Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
.
; between i,uw iwai00 men em
ployed in Los Angeles shipyards. soOn
pecjle rule, and aaserta they have tak
en oontrol of the army.
A new Ukrainian ministry has been
formed with M. Usogub as premier,
says a dispatch Iran Kiev. ;
A dispatch from the Dominion tele
graphs department at Juneau said that
the bodies ot ISO victims ot the steam-
ship Princess Sophia disaster had
been recovered. - "
Three American mining men are be
ing held for 5O,0OO ransom by Bpt-fanl- o
Holguln, a Villa leader, near
Villa Ahuamada. Chihuahua, It was
announced at Juares, Mex.
The Prussian upper House has
passed en bloc the three electoral
bills as amended by special commit
tee, according to a Berlin dispatch.
The reactionaries did not vote.
Before the war a doxen boxes of
"safety" matches sold In England for
the equivalent of 3 American cents.
Today Londoners are lucky If they
have the chance to buy a doien boxes
for 50 cents.
Peace riots took place outside of the
Russian legation in Berlin Sunday In
connection with five electioneering
nseetlnga of Independent Socialists, It
was learned from that city Monday.
The Socialists demand the removal of
the Kaiser and the proclamation of a
German republic.
General Ludendorff, who with Field
Marshal HIndenburg was credited
with dividing high command of the
German army, has resigned, accord
ing to a Copenhagen dispatch. Ger-
man newspapers predict that General
Von Stcki will succeed Ludendorff as
head of the German armies.
Austria, in her reply to President
Wilson, accepts all the views ex-
pressed by the President in his note
of October 19. Austria says she Is
willing and ready, without awaiting
the result of other negotiations, to
negotiate a peace and an Immediate
armistice on all Austro-Hunaaria-
fronts.
Bolshevist detachments which re
mained In the region of Blagovest- -
schensk and Pochlkalso, on the Amur
river, have been shattered by the Jap-
anese troops and are no longer con-
sidered a menace, the war office an
nounced. The Japanese troops cap-
tured forty rifles and 10,000 rounds of
ammunition without a casualty.
Sporting News
Chicago newspapers have nominated
Charles W. Murphy, former owner of
the Cubs, for president ot the Na-
tional league when the war is over. ,
The price ot golf balls Is to be ad
vanced soon, and the output for the
coming year is to be limited by the
government to 40 per cent of the pro
duction in 1918, according to agents
at Chicago.
Standing with golf and tennis as a
sport that may be indulged in to the
heart's, content during the period of
the ban on public gatherings both In-
door and outdoor, handball Is finding
more favor in Denver now than In
years.
General
The New York "metal market"
which exchanges war savings stamps
for metal of all kinds, received a
bronze statue of Bismarck. It will be
m el ted down for use in the manufao- -
tqre of cannon,
A dispatch from Washington to
New York quotes Fuel Administrator
Garfield as saying that
.production of
coal in record-breakin- g quantities vir-
tually has eliminated the possibility
of a coal famine this winter. '
Upward revision Of wages In all
shipyards of the country to provide
uniform national rates for practically
all the shipyard trades, effective Im-
mediately, was announced by the ship
building labor adjustment board.
Col. i Theodore Roosevelt was 10
years old on Sunday.
The death of Gen. Edouard Fernand
Jamont was announced In Paris. a
executions are tne most merciful
ipart'.pf the red ; terror! practiced in
Moscow arid Petrbgrad,' acedriiiig fpi
eeyerni ueuirui oDservers wnopave ar--
Wed In Sweden These meri 'havs
Laftchod Bolshevik activities 'int; the
two great Russian cities for' mattv
C rallci a?J com!:r 1 L )
prt:,- -t wtr on Gormany' bJil J
rroa cnicsra w.-,-o sak for tz o
Jorlty of the relckatag and for an ovo
whelming majority of the German peo
ple, and having received also tie t
plldt promise of the present Gimaa
government that e humane rclss 0Z
dvlllsed will be obi
both on land and sea by the Garcn
armed forces, the president ef O
United States feels that he cannot
dine to take up with the governments
with which the governments of the
United States Is associated the ques-
tion of an armistice.
"He deems it his duty to say again,
however, that the only armistice he
would feel Justified in submitting for
consideration would bo one which
should leave the United States and the.
powers associated with her in a posi-
tion to enforce any arrangements that
may bo entered into and to make a
renewal of hostilities on the part of
Germany Impossible.
Must Protect Allies.
"The president has, therefore, trans
mitted his correspondence with the
present German authorities to the gov
ernments with which the government
of the United States is associated as
a belligerent, with the suggestion that
if thoso governments are disposed to
effect peace upon the terms and prin
ciples Indicated their military advis
ers and the military advisers of the
United States be asked to submit to
the governments associated against
Germany the necessary terms of such
an armistice as will fully protect the
Interests of the peoples involved and
Insure to the associated governments
the unrestricted power to safeguard
and enforce the details of the peace
to which the German government has
agreed, provided they deem such an
armistice possible from the military
point of view. , .
"Should such terms of armistice be
suggested, their acceptance by Ger
many will afford the best concrete evi-
dence of her unequivocal acceptance
of the terms and principles of peace
from which the whole action proceeds.
I'The president would deem himself
lacking in candor did he not point out
In the frankest possible terms the rea-
son why extraordinary safeguards
must be demanded.
"Significant and important as tlt
constitutional changes seem to, be
which are spoken of by the German
foreign' secretary in his note of the
20th of October, It does not appear
that the principle of a government re-
sponsible to the German people has
yet been fully worked out, or that any
guarantees either exist, or are in con-
templation that the alterations of prin
ciple and of practice 'now partially
agreed upon will be permanent
"Moreover, it does not appear that
the heart of the present difficulty hss
g
' German People vyithout Voice.
"It may be that future wars have
been brought under' the control of the
German people, but the present war
has not been, and it Is with the pres
ent war that wo are dealing.
"It is evident that the German peo
ple have no means of commanding the
acquiescence of the military author
ities of the empire in the popular will
that the power of the king of Prussia
to control the policy of the empire is
unimpaired ; that . the determining
Initiative still remains with those who
have hitherto been the masters of Ger
many;' ;
'Feeling that the whole peace of the
world depends now on. plain speaking
and straightforward action, the pres
ident deems It his duty to say, with
out any attempt .to soften what may
seem harsh words, that the nations of
the world do not and cannot trust the
word of those who have hitherto been
the masters of German policy,' and to
point, out once more that In concluding
peace and attempting to' undo the In
finite Injuries and Injustices of this
war the government of the United
States cannot deal with any but verit
able . representatives of , the; German
people', who have , been assured of
genuine constitutional standing as the his
real rulers of Germany,
"If it. must deal with .the military
masters and the tnonarchlal autocrats
Of Germany, or if it is likely to have itdeal with them later In regard to
the international - obligations of the
German empire; It must debate not the
peace negotiations,! hut surrender.
"Nothing can be gained by leaving
this essential thing unsaid.
Accent sir. the renewed aasuifeneea
my mgn consideration. . the
(Signed) "ROBERT LANSING.
"Mr. Frederick Oederlln, Charge d'Af
faires of Bwltxeriand, ad interim, in
charge of German Interests' in the
United States.".:
Must Disarm. the Hun. ,
London1 6ct. 24.-,G- en. 'sir A Hunt.
said : ' "W mnst 'comDei' tfae sur
render of the kaiser aa the Germans
compelled the surrender of the em
peror1' of France at ' the 'end of the
Franco-Prussia-n
, war. The armistice
a matter f0r: Marshal Foch and Ad-
miral
In
Beatty to decide. The Germans
must be beaten fb. their knees." , Ua
For the nine months ending September, .
1918, imports were $2,822,000,000, n
Increase of $40,000,000, while exports itate
the nine months, valued 'at $461,-000,00- 0,
represented a slight decrrase.
Imports of gold, were $2,800,000 during
September and $58,500,000 for the nine
months, Exports of gold were $2,280,-00-0
for September and $34,260,000 for
nine months. Imports of sliver
were $7,170,000 for
.September and
nearly $98,000,000 for the nine tnonths.-fKlve- r New.
exporU amount'ed to $10,300,000
September. - if
Wtttcra Nawipapcr Vote Haws UhA.
.Women are now rsn&lsx the enroot
are m ARnquerqvo. :
Harry Wilson is la Jail at Demiag
ra a ehargs ot bootlacng.
Jee Reeohs, a miner well known at
Raton, was killed tat the Koehler mine.
The now water supply f the Moe
olios Minos Company Is neertng oom- -
pteuon, ,
The draft registration in New Mex
ico Sept 12 was 44.326. The official
estimate was 44.(52.
Nearly 1,706 boys and girls have on--
rwiou in ue working reserve in Now
Mexico to defeat the Kaiser.
Draft calls affecting 406, involving
general military service, have been
cancelled because ot the Spanish in--
Ouensa epldemle that is sweeping over
tne state.
Sixty-fiv- e cases of Spanish lnfluensa
were reported at Roy, and as the local
physicians were victims, a call was
sent to Las Vegas tor doctors and
nurses.r ,
According to the historical board.
94 New Mexico soldiers have died dur
ing the war 41 from pneumonia,
Spanish lnfluensa and other natural
causes,
The New Mexico casualties list Bmll
Wohlgemuth, Tularosa, as missing.
and William F. Reed, Lovington, and
Clinton V. Smith, Hagerman, slightly
wounded.
Tom G. Kain, deputy county clerk
ot Mora county and one of the best
known younger politicians of the
state, died at his home In Mora of
Spanish lnfluensa.
ine state fuel administrator re
ceived a telegram sent by General
Persuing to the national fuel admlnia
trator, asking that there be no let up
In coal production..
"Don't atop conservation of food.'
Is the appeal which goes out from tho
state food administration office. "The
necessity for even more stringent sav
ing Is already upon us,
Violations of the espionage act con
stitute a large part of the 250 cases to
come before the federal grand Jury
which District Judge Colin Neblott
will hold in Albuquerque.
Alfred Franklin, ot Phoenix, Aria
was nominated by President Wilson
to be collector of internal revenue for
the district ot New Mexico, succeeding
Lewis T. Carpenter, resigned.
s The school house at San Jose WljJob
was closed on account ot the epidemic
of Spanish Jnfluensfe hs been .turned
temporarily into a . hospital for tho
Mexican population of the village and
vicinity.
Robert Nicholson, cowpuncher, liv
ing in the vicinity of Tyrone and
wanted on a charge ot horse theft,
gave Sheriff Shrlver a stem chase but
was finally caught In the Mule Creek
eonntry. . ; ;;
The tint death from Spanish Influ
enza in ' Las Vegas occurred whan
Florentlna Montpya; assistant county
superintendent ot schools, died at his
home after less than a week's Illness.
Mr; Montoya was 42 years of age. ;
At the request of the postmaster
general, the United States civil ser-
vice commission has . announced aa
examination to be held at Albuquer-
que Nov. IS for the- - position of post-
master at Socorro. This office has an
tnnual compensation Of $1,700. ' '
Recently the V. 8. 8. New Mexico
underwent her final trials and-me- t all in
the requirements satisfactorily.. This
dreadnaught is the first large fighting
ihlp to install electrical machinery
ind engineering .officers were es-
pecially interested in the outcome of
Ihe tests. ." ' - ' " '''
Indian Trader Donoon of Pueblo
Bonita, was probably fatally shot at
store by an Indian..:-Thro- but
lets entered his body,
Judge H.;Dt Terrell, one of the best
known lawyers In New Mexico, died
Silver' City, following a brief ill
ness. Born in TeXaS, Judge ..Terrell
belonged to one of the first families of
state, his father haying been Unit-s- d
States minister to Turkey under
President Cleveland.
,
;, i
.
That Arthur Seligman, chairman Of
Democratic state committee, will
be tendered the post of United States
food' administrator, for- - New,. .Mexico,
Immediately after. , tho .o'oso of the
political . campaign, and 'that he will
accept the position, Is persistent
rumor which has been; in otreuation in
Albuquerque. ;
The familiar old device employed by
detectives to catch a man, they .want'
urougn waicmng ine movemenis ot a
woman proved the undoing of' Jos. C.
Koran, alleged bank . robber, .wanted
Chicago and escaped from the Jail
there. He was arrested ; at Alamo-lord- o
in the home of Myrtle; Hanover,
sweetheart. " :"i .. ; ,
Governor Lindsay appointed , Julius
Gerdes a member of the capltol
custodian board, which supervises the
house and grounds. Marcelino
Oarcia has resigned.' A ''further va
cancy in this board exists through the
death of Robert P. Ervlen, Its chalr- -
Every county In Mew Mexico' bver- -
rabseribed Its quota la the Fourth
Liberty Loan, according to official and
Mml-offid- reports received., by the
Mexico Council of Defense. The
Mate's subscriptions wUr reach a total
180 per cent ot the allotment''
cnciiCTncrjiTs
Declares Nothing Can Be Gained by
Leaving This Essential Thing Un
T sald-AIII- ed Army Chiefs Must
Dictate terms ef Any '
,' j.' Armistice,
Washington, Oct 24. "The nations
of the world do not and cannot trust
the word of those who. have hitherto
been the masters of German policy."
This Is the answer of the president
of the United States to Germany's
latest bid fof peace, while notifying
her that on her acceptance of his
terms, the question of an armistice,
which Germany seeks, is to be present-
ed to the governments of the nations
associated with the United States.
' The president goes on to say with-
out equivocation "that if It (the Unit-
ed States) must deal with the military
masters and the monarchist autocrats
of Germany' now, or If it is likely to
have to deal with them later In regard
to the International obligations of the
German empire, It must demand not
peace negotiations but surrender."
The president says that nothing can
be gained by leaving this essential
thing unsaid. j
Huns Must Disarm..
The president's reply, which was
made public at nine o'clock Wednes-
day night serves notice on Germany
that on her solemn assurance of ac-
ceptance of the terms laid down 6y
him in his recent addresses, he cannot
decline to take up with the govern
ments associated with the United
States in the war the question of an
armistice.
However, he forcefully serves notice
on Germany that only an armistice
which will amount to the practical dis-
arming of ber forces In the field will
be considered at all. .
Points Way to Peace.
The president's message clearly
points the way for Germany to obtain
peace and at the same time It strips
the German note of every vestige of
hypocrisy that camouflaged It ,t The
president reiterates that there can be
no , peace with autocracy save the
??ac tn,t H"" 00 heels of nn-- 1
conditional surrender.
. That "point Is
made perfectly plain. . - i
Furthermore, the president does, as
he said he would, refers the question of
an armistice to the military advisers
Of those governments associated with
the United States in the war Their
word will be final on that subject
and his very words strengthen the
word they will give if the question goes
that far.
The distrust that every one felt at
the German note la expressed openly
by the president so openly, In fact
that there can no longer be any ques
tion In the minds of the American peo--
p,e as t0 now the president looks upon
the peace reforms which the German
government so glibly said It bad ac
complished.
Mora Than 2,000,000 Yanks Over There
He says that "It may be" that future
wars have been brought under the con-
trol pf the German- people, but he adds
that the present War-rthe one with
which the entire world Is concerned
has not and he adds that It, is evident
tnat tne uerman people today are
without the power of commanding
acquiescence of the military authori-
ties. .
In addition to the reply of the presl- -
ueui, rnere was maae puouc oy JosepnP. Tumulty, the president's secretary,
letter from the president to Secre- -
tary ,of War.. - Baker,- congratulatingboth the war and mm departments on
the sucfeseful transportation of more. ton 2,wu,iao soiqiers overseas. : i
T.U o.ij""' ' '
pt'miiL, - i--' ZZTZZJZZ'; T
'T)epaS of State, Oct 23.
or
communication un.
d- mtU' itWaV ftmii; h.
Lman
.
goVernm'eiit, and to advise von- -
that the nresldent' has. lnfrnptprt ma
to reply thereto as follows:
"Having received ; the Mlemn and ex--
pilcit asswraqoe of the German govern- -
ment that It unreservedly accepts the
term nt npnna InM Anvtm In hlo er
to ,the: cohgress. of the United
states on tne stn or January, 1918,
and the principles, of settlement enun
ciated In his subsequent addresses,
particularly the' address of the 27th Is
of September, and . that It desires to
discuss the detail of their application,1
record; f6r foreign trade
New Hlgli Mirk for September in Both
Imports nd Exports Announced :' for
at VTashlngton.
'Washington, Oct w high
ords for September, foreign trade In
both (mparts tand .exports were an-
nounced by the department of com-
merce.
the
' Imports were 1202.000,000, an
iicroeoe of nearly 126,000,000 over
(September, 1017, and exports SSB0.000.-(0- 0,
an increase of about 3100,000,000. for
Street. Buffalo. N. T.
If a woman is nervous or has
spslk suffers from awful pains at
kr or irregular intervals she should tarn
to a tonle made up of barbs, and with
out alcohol, which makes weak women
strong and sktk women well. It is Dr.
Pkroe'i Favorite Prescription. Dragglsto
sell it in liquid or tablsts Send lOe to the
Invalids' Hotel, Bnffalo.Y, for trial pkg.
Thtnror the liver and bowels nothing la
se good aa Dr. Pierce's Pleuant PeDsts.
Swansea, Arisv-"- Dr. Pitroe's medicine
has been the best friend I have found for
women during middle life. I have taken
five bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and would not be without it It v
doss Just what is claimed for it. I will
always be a friend of this medicine and
will de all I can to get other women wb
need it to try H." Mrs. J. K. Rodger J.
Seven hundred British subjects are
born yearly at sea.
"Cold In the Head"
Is aa aeute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Pw
sons who are subject to frequent "colds
In the head" will nr.d that the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them leas liable to colda.
Repeated attacks of Aeute Catarrh mar
lead to Chronle catarrh.
HALL'S CATAHHH MBDHJlMig IB UI
n internally and acta throurh the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Drusslsts ISo. Testimonials free.
1.00 for any ease of catarrh thatHALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will net
eura.
.
r. j. cneney oo., xoieao, umo.
Five oat of tho last nine csars of
Russia have been assassinated.
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The dealer who has achieved big sue
ese does not waste his time, anersry
money trying to sell unknown accessories.- -as snows tnat cneap accessonea are a
neoulatlon. Dure and einiDle. both tar him
and his customers. He U not willing toput himseK in the class with the maters
of products that are "Just as good." Hetanks on a steady, consistent turnover,Moca Monkey OrlD the one eatmhltahad
patch, the one that la universally accept-
ed as standard. This famous tire patchhas been tested by Impartial experts and
pronounced nerfect In BWhrninM. Tt
withstands the Motional heat generated
under any conditions of service. ii yourdealer Iocs npt handle, order direct, pre- -
nald If money accompanies order. mi uptwo 'sise cans only. 54 square indies
11,00, K square Inches H7t.
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nooo Laboratories, Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okta. '
W.BmAtLmnm ' asVk Voun oosisibii
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Ennmion
WHITE 0COUR0
OLACKLEO
Your Veterinarian can stamp
them out with Cutter's Anti-Ca-lf
Scour Serum and Cutter's Germ
FreeBlackleg Filtrate andAggresdn,
tt&tteraacijefKlli., ,.
'.'Ask Mm bout then. U be
hasn't our literature, write to ua for'
iiifoimation'ontbeaejsrecjucts.
The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cel., or Chicago, IIL
--
--
-
Your Best Asset
A Skin Cleared By
(Luticuraboao
EreryWoman Wants
fl
aw!L
ha water for disarhes aea
perns inn , tutit san mnsssfeUe ksensnisndsd by Lydia g.
Aaeattngwswdsr few nasal Catarrh,
sere threat and sets eyee. EeesMseioalMi. i ii I m.il mm mi si liihl aawat.
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' will have an average wage lncrase of
1 M ...... . al,L 1 i:J Jm ..A
;i cents an hour for most of thtfisknted
''ttfides. '
'MM
.Germany bought vast quantities- of Z, v.r3i7,IJ "NW- he honbr. to acknowl-?LT'-receipt: ur! note of thecopper in the United States, thin Hoi'land, in the years preceding the war,
,. and that accounts tor her. endurance
i la .the., present, fighting, according to
W. A. Clark, Montana, cop-pe-
km;- - : .,vfc.v y: ovi .t,,-:i-
Jhe House adopted the conference
frPIn th,e;wprld a. history, , ?,.
Reports' recelyod''''at,'J an : 'itkntle
port from a statical by tele-- 1
pnone sayv tne .crews from tf o- - jHeam- -
")fip; reported, to have been; sWjc 6V
he American coast by submarines
have beert landed at two New; jirsey
tOWnS: '. if I
Representative Timberlake :i'' the
first Colorado; candidate fori Congress
to file ,i Jrepot(oj dis-
bursements with the clerk.' ot the
jrwbort on the $6,e0;OO0f ,000.: military;
deficiency bill and sent it to the Sen- -
elk . i ;. -
(., iin except'loW "of the crew of the
Afnerlcan steamer Lucia, torpedoed
and sunk 1,200 miles from Ine After
afca coast October 19, are reported to
j(-
- tla-v- been rescued, the navy depart
Lhouse, as required by the federal cor- -i. . i
, .iriicuces taw. , tie repDriS ne
?peht $1,227, Including KOtiptii .iohe state' committee..' . li f ,
The Mexican
.gbv'eirinleW'is, fbuild
ng a $50,000,000 railroad from ocean
to ocean, opening up the richest mln--
n .the world and great undevMo"
oil fields,, declared Gulllermo Lnvei
ga; chairman of the Mexican senate's
committee on, war, who is lh San
Francisco. ..' ' ' J ;
William Price Appleby, said- to b
the last of the pony express, riderfi
who in the early days of the west rode
the trails between Salt Lake City and
San Francisco, died at his. homo in
Salt Lake. Ho wa 19 years old,
' Opersbou of the "ship-stop- " si's-- '
torn by street car companies In twenty
sour states for six months saved coa;
or its power equivalent at the rate ol
67,122 tons annually,
The Amenvti kmy unier
Major, OeneralBullard, is holding the
tine In the'WSovre. This was dis-
closed by General Pershing; lm his
aommunlque. ,.v.-.mhj-
I Campaign expense accounts
With the House Included thai' of the
Democratic national committee, show-
ing receipts of 1412,138 and disburse-men- u
of S39I.469.
; r" - ' J v. , .,t,V , '.
1,
())x
2a! CrULoVcnt f Msshisj Ge:r, crrij fa Francs Cirls! Try tt!s! DsutSss tzzfi
OstrrlflM IMT, y Aflkar Oay laatr cf your ha!r in a few
I was accepted, worse luck.OHATriR XXV-Contl- nutd.
These boxes may be filled with any
combination of prohibited articles, ex-
cept those on the list barred by the
postal officials. The articles prohibited
are all Intoxicating liquors, all Inflam-
mable material, Including fncttoo
matches, and any composition likely
to Ignite or explode (cigarette lighten
come under this classification), liquors
and fragile articles Improperly packed.
Under the regulations no note or mes-
sage or written matter of any kind
will be permitted to remain In the
boxes.
When the package has been pack-
ed It should be taken, unwrapped ant
unsealed, together with the label and
sufficient stamps, to the nearest col-
lection center designated by the Red
Cross. After the package has passed
the Inspection of the Red Cross rep-
resentatives the Christmas label bear-
ing the address of the man for whom
It Is Intended Is placed on It. The per-
son sending the package, In the pres-
ence of the Red Cross worker. Is re-
quired to Affix stamps, sufficient to car
ry It to Hoboken. N. J.
American soldiers In France can re-
ceive bat one Christmas package each
thla year and each package, mun
weigh not more than three pounds, ac-
cording to regulations announced by
the war department. Boxes (or men
In the navy, however, may weigh tweu-t- y
pounds.
The regulations governing Christ-
mas packages for soldiers have Just
been completed after conferences be-
tween the war andpostofflee depart-
ments and the American Red Cross,
"The men themselves will decide
who Is to send these parcels. They are
now receiving Christmas parcel labels
with Instructions to mall these labels
to the person in this country from
whom they wish to receive the holiday
bOX. :' J,
."No Christmas parcels will be ac-
cepted for shipment after Nov. 20.
The cardboard boxes or cartons to be
provided for these parcels are 3 Inches
by 4 Inches by 9 Inches In sice. When
packed, wrapped, and ready for mail-
ing these boxes must not weigh more
'
than three pounds."
The American Red Cross has agreed
to provide these cardboard boxes and
to supervise their distribution to reln-tlv-
of the soldiers who present the
proper Christmas parcel label creden-
tials. The following Is an outline of
the procedure to be followed by per-
sons pliinning to send one of these par-
cels abroad !
On receiving one of these Christmas
'parcel labels It should be presented at
the nearest chapter, branch, or aux-
iliary headquarters of the Red Cross,
where the holder will receive a carton.
These labels are not expected to reach
this country before Nov. 1, but by
that time ench Red Cross branch will
have Its allotment of boxes, based on
the number of soldiers In service over-
seas from that community.
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over the grip. This guard la studdei
with steel projections. At night In t
trench, which Is only about three t
four feet wide,. It makes a very hand
weapon. One punch In the face gen
erally shatters a man's Jaw and you
can get him with the knife as he goei
down. ;:'
Then we had whst we called oui
"come-alongs.- " These are strands ol
barbed wire about three feet long,
made Into a noose at one end; at th
other end, the barbs are cut off and
Tommy slips his wrist through a loot
to get a good grip on the wire. If the
prisoner wants to argue the point, wh)
just place the large loop around bli
neck and no matter If Tommy wlshei
to return to his trenches at the Walk,
trot or gallop, Frits Is perfectly agree-abl- e
to maintain Tommy's rate ol
speed.
We were ordered to black our facet
and hands. For this reason ; At night
the English and Germans use what
they call star shells, a sort of rocket
affair. They are fired from a largi
pistol about twenty Inches long, which
Is held over the sandbag parapet of tht
trench, and discharged Into the air.
These star shells attain a height of
about sixty feet, and a range of from
fifty to seventy-fiv- e yards. When they
hit the ground they explode, throwing
out a strong calcium light which lights
up the ground in a circle of a radius ot
between ten to fifteen yards. Thej
also have a parachute rftar shell which,
after reaching a height of about sixty
feet, explodes. A parachute unfolds
and slowly floats to Hie ground, light-
ing up a large circle In No Man's Land.
The ofllclul name of the star shell Is
a "Very-light.- " Very-llght- s ore used
to prevent night surprise attacks on
the trenches. If a star shell falls In
front of you, or between you and the
German lines, you are safe from detec-
tion, as the enemy ennnot see you
through the bright curtain of light
But If It falls behind you and, as Tom-
my says, "you get in the star shell
zone," tben the fun begins; you have
to lie fist on your stomach and remain
absolutely motionless until the light of
the shell dies out This takes any-
where from forty to seventy seconds.
If you haven't time to fall to tb
ground you must remain absolutely
still In whatever position you were In
when the light exploded; It Is advis-
able not to breathe, as Frits has op
eye like an eagle when he thinks you
are knocking at his door. When a star
shell Is burning In Tommy's rear ha
can hold his breath for a week.
You blacken your Bice and hands so
that the light from the star shells will
not reflect on your pale face. In a
trench raid there Is quite sufficient
reason for your face to be pale. If you
don't believe me, try it Just once.
Then apother reason for blackening
your face and hands is hat, after you
have entered the German trench at
night, "white face" means Germans,
"black face" English. Coming around
a traverse you see a white- face In
front of you. With a prayer and wish-
ing FWtz "the best o luck," you Intro-
duce him to- your "persuader" jor
knuckle knife. V ; j
A little later we arrived at the com-
munication trench named Whisky
street, which led to the fire trench at
Fur Garments, Eccentric- - and Pretty
At 9:45 that night wo reported to the
brigade headquarters dugout to receive
Instructions from Old Pepper. '
After reachlnc this dugout we lined
up In a semicircle around him, and he
addressed us as follows :
"All I want you boys to do Is to go
over to the German lines tonight sur
prise them, secure a couple of prison- -
era,, and return, Immediately. Our ar-
tillery baa bombarded that section of
the line for two days and personally I
believe that that part of the German
trench ts unoccupied, so Just get a cou
ple of prisoners and return as quickly
aa possible."
The sergeant on my right in an un-
dertone, whispered to me :
"Say, Tank, how are we going to get
a couple of prisoners If the old fool
thinks 'personally that that part of the
trench is unqccupled,' sounds kind of
fishy, doesn't it mater
I had a funny sinking sensation In
my stomach, sod my tin hat felt as if
It weighed about a ton and my enthusi-
asm was melting away. Old Pepper
must have beard the sergeant speak
because he turned In his direction and
In a thundering voice asked:
"What did you sayf
The sergeant with a scarlet look on
his face and bis knees trembling,
smartly saluted and answered:
"Nothing, sir."
Old Pepper said :
"Well, don't say It so loudly the next
time."
Then Old Pepper continued :
"In this section of the German
trenches there are two or three ma-
chine guns which our artillery, In the
Inst two or three days, has been uu- -
a
. Receiving First Aid.
able to tape. These gens command the
sector where two of our communica-
tion trenches join the' front line, and
as the brigade Is to go over the top to
morrow morning I wndt to capture two
or three men from these guns' crews,
and from them I may be able to obtain
valuable Information as to the exact
location of the guns, and our artillery
will therefore be able to demolish them
before the attack, and thus prevent
our losing ja lot of men while using
these communication trenches to bring
op iit , , . ,
These were the Instructions he gave
as: .
"Take off your Identification disks,
strip your uniforms of all numerals,
'jislgnla, etc., leave your papers with
four captains, because I don't want the
Roches to know what regiments are
tgalnst them as this wMd be uablcj
Information to them in our attack to-
ilorrow and I don't want any of you
to be taken alive, ; What I want Is twe
prisoners and if 1 get them I have a
way which will make them divulge
all necessary Information aa to their
guns. Ton have your choice of two
weapons you may carry your 'per-
suaders' or your knuckle knives, and
each man will arm himself with four
llllls bombs, these to be used only In
case of emergency."
A persuader Is Tommy's nlcknsme
for a club carried by the bombers. It
la about two feet long, thin at one end
and very thick it the others The thick
end Is 'studded with sharp' steel spikes,
while, through the center of the club
there Is a nine-Inc- h lead bar, to give
it weight and balance. When yon get
a prisoner all you have to do Is Just
stick this club sp in front of him,, and
believe me, the prisoner's patriotism
for "Deutschlsnd ueber Alles" fades
away and he very willingly obeys the
orders of bis captor. If, however, the
prisoner get high-tone- d and refuses to
follow you, simply "persuade" him by
first removing his tin hat and then-w- ell,
he use of the lead weight in the
persuader la demonstrated, and Tom-
my looka for another prisoner.
The knuckle keife Is a dagger affair,
the blade of which is about eight
laches long with heavy steel guard
if'"-
-
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Whea we took ever the front line
we received an awful shock. Th
Oermana displayed signboards over
the top of their xtrtnch showing the
names that we had called their
trenchea. The signs read "Fair,"
Fact,H TatC and "Fancy," and so
en, according to the code names on
our map. Then to rub It in, they
hoisted aeme more signs which read,
"Come on. we are ready, stupid Eng-
lish."
It la atlll a myatery to me how they
obtained this knowledge. There had
aeea no raids or prisoners taken, sp
It must havs been the work of spies
fta our own lines.
Three or four days before the big
mush 0 tried to shatter Fritz's nerves
by feint attacks, and .partially suc-
ceeded aa the official reports of July
1 show.
Although we were constantly bom-
barding their lines day and night still
we fooled the Germans several times.
This waa accomplished by throwing
an Intense barrage Into his lines-t-hen
using smoke shells we would put
a curtain of white smoke across No
Han's Land, completely obstructing
his view of our trenches, and
would raise our curtain of fire
as If In an actual attack. All
down our trenches the men would
shout and cheer, and Fritz would turn
loose with machine-gun- , rifle, and
shrapnel fire, thinking we were com-
ing over.
After three or four of these dummy
attacks his nerves must have( been
near the breaking point
On June 24, 1916, at 9:40 In the
morning our guns opened up, and hell
was let loose. The din was terrific, a
constant In your ear.
At night the sky was a red glare.
Our bombardment had lasted about
two hours when Frits started reply-
ing. Although wo were sending over
ten sheila to bis one, our casualties
were' heavy. There waa a constant
stream of stretchers coming out of the
communication trenches and burial
parties were a common sight
la the dugouts the noise of the guns
almost hart - Ton bad the same sensa-
tion as when riding on the subway you
eater too tube under the river going
to Brooklyn a sort of preatnre on ths
oar drums, and the ground constantly
trembling.
The roads behind the trenches were
very dangerous because Boche shrap-
nel was constantly bursting over them.
We avoided these dangerous spots by
crossing through open fields. .
The destruction la the German lines
was awful and I really felt sorry for
them because I realized hew they must
be clicking It
From our front-lin- e trench, every
now and again, we could hear sharp
whistle blasts la the German trenches.
These blasts were the signals for
stretcher., bearer snd meant the
wounding or killing of some German In
the service of his fatherland.
Atwell and I had a tough time of It
patrolling the different trenches at
Bight but after awhile got used to It ,
My old outfit the machine gun com-
pany, was stationed In huge elephant
dugouts about four hundred yards be-
hind the front-lin- e trench they were
In reserve. Occasionally I would stop
In their dugout and have a confab with
my former mates. Although we tried
to be Jolly, still, there was a lnrklnr
feeling of Impending disaster. Each
man waa wondering, If, after, tht
slogan, "Over the top with the best of
luck," had been sounded, would he still
be alive or would he be lying "some-
where In France." In an old dilapidated
house, the walls of which were scarred
with machine-gu- n bullets, No. 8 sec-
tion of the machine gun company had
Its quarters. The company's cooks pre-
pared the meals In this billet On the
fifth evening of the bombardment a
German eight-Inc- h shell registered a
jdirect hit oa the 'billet and wiped out
ten men Who were asleep in the sup-
posedly bomb-pro- cellar. They were
buried'the next .day and L attended ths
Nfnnerai. . .
CHAPTER XXVI.
All Quiet (T) en ths Western Front
At brigade headquarters I happened
to overhear a conversation between our
G. 0. 0. (general officer commanding)
and the divisional commander. From
this, conversation I learned that we
were to bombard the German lines for
eight daya, and on, the first of July the
tltpush" wasto commence,
In a few days orders' were Issued to
that effect, and It was common prop-
erty all along the line.
On the afternoon of the eighth day of
our "itrafelng," Atwell and 1 were sit-
ting la the frbht-Jln- e trench smoking
tags and making out our reports of the
previous night's tour of the trenches,
vhlch wo had to turn In to headquar-
ters the following day,' when an order
a?aa passed down the trench that Old
fepptr requested twenty volunteers to
go over on a trench raid that night to
y and get a few Gorman prisoners for
formation ptppoaes. I Immediately
rohntesrad for thla Job, and shook
sands with Atwell, and went to the
star ts give mj name to the officers la
finife of the raiding party.
Wide and Narrow Braid. -
- Braid trimmings from the narrow
est soutache to the widest of Hercules
are used. One finds dresses covered
with wide Hercules from the hera half-
way to the waist and again on the
blouse from the waist nenrly to the
under-an- n point with a narrower
width on the sleeves from the wrist
to the elbow.
The Dolmsn Returns.
A new winter wrap of heavy black
satin Is made like the dolman our
grandmothers wore and has lone
monkey fur along the bottom, around
the neck nnd where the sleeves would
be If there were any. Of course dol-
mans do not have sleeves. .
have It that they are so much loved.
This little wrap has pockets In the
ends at the front. A mult to wear
wlth Itj In coI&, weajther js of sealskin,
like It, but has no squirrel trimming.
In spite of the liking for old wraps,
nothtng equals In popularity scarf and
muff sets. There Is a great variety
In them and In capes with muffs to
match, and one need never question
their good style. Handsome furs do
not need to follow fashion's whims
they are too rich for that,
Uneven Fringe.
Fringe Is still used with distinction.
This Is a style 'that might easily ;have
been run to the ground, but because of
the Cleverness of the designers it Is.
still a good style and excellent results
are still obtained with fringe of many
aorta. Perhaps a mark of the 'newer
usage of fringe (s this: Unevenness.
Fringe on the edges of panels la so put
on that It hangs very often In Irregular
or uneven lines. ? Some of the new
frocks and blouses have fringed
sleeves, with uneven edges. Some-
times, even, the-fabr- of the frock It-
self Is fringed out to give the right
effect " v.
The many women connected with
the British air service are called
Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderlne yon can not find
single trace of dandruff or falling ball
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.
A little Danderlne immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derlne and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time. The effect is amazing your hair
will be light fluffy and wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance; aa in--
comparaDie lustre, soilness ana luxu-
riance.
Get a small .rattle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet counter, and prove that
your bads b as pretty and soft as any
--
.hl It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment that's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and lota
of It If you win just try a Tittle Dan-
derlne. Adv. - - -- -
New Record. ,
In an exhibition recently In port
Worth, Tex., Lieut. M. J. Plumb, a Chi-
cago flyer, set a new world record. He
"looped the loop" 144 successive times.
soothe BabyRaahee
'
That itch and burn with hot baths of
Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
axolntlngs of Cutlcura Ointment
Nothing better. For free samplea ad-
dress, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Bostjon."
Sold by druggists and by malt , Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv. ; i
Largest sugar Crop.
The 1917-1- 8 sugar crop of the prov-
ince of Alatanzas. Cuba, was the larg
est on record 4,831,400 bags of 825
pounds each. . !
LIFT OFF CORNS!
With fingers! Corns and cal-
luses lift off. No pain! j
'i-
Magic I Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, Instantly it stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers. Truly! No humbug I
Try Freezone 1 Your druggist S3a a
tin bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn,1 toft
corn, or corn between the toes,! and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or Irritation. Freezone 4s the
discovery ot a noted Cincinnati genlm
-'-Adv. .. V;
Of the 650 tons of ivory brought an-
nually Into England, Sheffield , con
sumes a third.
A pure blue is shown by experlosea-t-o
be the natural color of water. ;
.Iwi -
the point " were to go over the top
and out In front.
In our rear were four stretcher bear
ers and a corporal of the R. A. M. C.
carrying a pouch containing medicines
and first-ai- d appliances. Kind of a
grim reminder to us that our expedi
tlon was not going to be exactly a pic
nic. The order of things was reversed,
In civilian life the doctors generally
come first, with the undertakers tag-
ging MH the rear and then the. Insur-
ance man, but In our case, the under
takers were leading, with the doctort
trailing behind, minus the Insurance
adjuster.
(TO BHJ CONTINUED.)
Is Anyone Old In New York?
,ty Bruce Barton's; novel. J'The flak-
ing 6f George Groton,'" the author'
says: "No one Is old In New y0rk.
They drain In every year from all
parts of the country millions of men,
young and vibrant They stay and
work, and grow Into middle age; and
then suddenly they vsnlsh. One may
walk for blocks on Fifth avenue or
Broadway and hardly see anyone over
fifty. Where do they go to? No one
seems ever to die; no funerals clog
the traffic. There are plenty of fu-
nerals, of course, but you don't notice
them as you do in a little town. I
have wandered for hours in- - the big
woods, wondering where the. birds gp
wheri they'dny; and 'never yet 'have
J run, across the body of a dead bird.
What.'becdraes of old birds? , Whst be-
comes of old New Yorkers? These are
twin mysteries to me, I cannot unravel
them." ; j
Got Along Without Metals.
The cliff dwellers knew nothing of
the use of metals. . Their knives were
made from the bones of the deer,
highly polished and very snorp. Their
household utensils consisted it pot-
tery Jars and casks made of fiber and
covered with a substance resembling
modern varnish. Although the earliest
cliff dwellers were prehistoric, cave
Uvers have existed la almost every
age of the wori4 '
,
Just as the perplexed reporter of
fashions Is about to begin to describe
some fetching new fur .garment ast a
cape, she discovers that It has utt'BH
disputable claim to be called a scarf.
And when she has decided that It be-
longs to the straightforward, upright
and downright scarf family, she finds
It consorting with a belt, something
scarfs and capes have heretofore not
done. Eccentric and interesting
these are the "terms that belong to the
small fur garments that have lent a
willing ear to tales of alluring camou-
flage this season. They look like so
many things we finally have to call
them by the most Indefinite of terms
merely "garments" they are that any-
way. "-- .
' Here is one of them which is-- cape
so far as the back and shoulders are
concerned, a scarf so far as tne ironi
goes, and a Jacket, If we take the
belt's word for It It is made of Hud-
son seal and has a collar of fllherhn
squirrel. And thla is another charac-
teristic of fur garments this season.
Hardly one of them but ha two kinds
of fur Id Ita make-u- p.
The little fur wrap shown in the
Illustration, worn with a heavy suit,
ts warm enough for average winter
weather and an ideal affair for au-
tumn and early winter. Women wear
these small garments with wonderful
grace and It Is no wonder that furs
have carried ever Into the summer
mon&fc - It li for styles-e-nd they
I U l rrj. At 1JL.-- J i:- -3
Prect. No; 2, Gitson .'
JoeEaudino, S. D. Ackerovd.
r
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;" - ! X . V J
'iw..'. Iron aa4 tteel ara needej a'i'::::.pi':':!':.'.".4';j I
tank$, guns, ammunitiia, ',. V 1 - .J
' hipi,iaiIroad9, etc. Folkant : 1
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L;; .', a
Geo. T. ytn
. Ramahil U. LI.
Democrat
,' For Probate Judge
Para Juez de Pruebas -
Paul Golino
" "
Gallup, N. M.
'
. Republican
Si E. Brmtari
,. Gallup, N. M.
Democrat
For Cbunty Clerk ' v
Para Escribano de Condado
' Charles W. Davis
t.7..3c:r ?
.:? l') Dis-
trict, anal I d kerjr rrpsint,
fix and dc::xr.it8 tUL:DAY,
TUB FIFTH DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, IN THE YEAR OF
OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED AND EIGHT-
EEN, as the Jime and day for
holding and having said election
and that said election b' had and
held in accordance with, and in
the'rnanner. prescribed by, law.
' Done at the Executive Office
this the 16th. day' of October, A.
D. 1918. Witness My Hand and
to help vrm the war. ?
'
- J
; ;:; Uso the oli ttrz i:"
until after the War.
MiJce your old range do a little longer
by having it repaired. If it'e peat
'
repairing, then the next beat atep ja
to buy the range that aavea fuel, food
and repair. The MajeaticV heat--
tight riveting preveota fuel watte;
ita perfect baking preventa food
watte, and ita unbreakable malleable
iron and ruat-reritti- charcoal iron
make rcpaira a rare need,
Edward Hart
UV . i k - Hi . U
Cmmlion, If your M.ieil ndi n t .,Bl ! '. 7 Hi
U lliM,l.fWl.,ea....krl.. X,' lift '"' Jf M
Paul Cockerel. At General' of-
fice Gibson. - - r
Prect. No. 3, Gallup . . ; '
Sam Dimon, Tim Bustemente,
Tom Ramos. At C. C. Manning
warehouse. ;. ;W, -
No. 4, Gallup
G. C. Hennis. Uumaldo Rod
riguez, George K raker. At the
Assessor's office Court house.
Prect. No. 5, Cataloa
Charles McCallick, Simplico
Marquez, M. Picard. At S. ,W
Coal Go's office. . "
Prect. No. 6. Wineate
Stanley Horabin, Manuel Ter- -
rasses, T. P. Andreus.
McGaffeys mill office, at Schus- -
Springs ; jrPrect. No. 7, Thoreau
Panteleon Chavez, Juan L.
Sanchez, Phil Nagiller. At Mc-
Gaffeys office. - ;
Prect. No. 8. Guam ;
Perfecto Gonzales, Frank S.
Gallegos, Antonio Lucero. At
Gallegos hou-e- .
Prect. No. 9, Ramah
S. E. Lewis, J. W. P. Bloom- -
field, Atheling Bond. At School
house.; .,, .
?rect No. 10, uni
Venceslado " Marquez, C. M.
Johnson, J. M. Williams. At
Ilfeld's store.
Prect, No. 11, Heaton
Robert VV. Dennard,--: Hugh
Whiteman, Juan Montez. , At
Mine office.
Prect. No. 12,. Navajo
, Wm. Porter, y. S. Montoya,
Pete Mervosh. At Mine .office.
'Prect. No. 13, Tohatchi
.,
J. W. Blackwell, Al Arnold,
C. F. Gorman, r At Gorman's
store,'
Prect. No. 14, Crown Point
Harry Boyd, Ben Harvey, J.
B. Farris. At Boyd 's store.
Prect. No. 15, Lake Leon
Margerito Romero, Perfecto
Chavez, J. L. Perea. Refugio
Barelas House.
Prect. No. 16 Red Rock
John Balok, Herman Berger,
N. A. Ross. " At School house.
Prect, No. 17, Diamond
James Clark, C. D. Nieto,
Charles McDonald. At. Allison
Mine. ;' -
Gallup, N. M.
V Republican
M. G. Green
Gallup, N. M.
,
Democrat
For Sheriff
Para Algimcil Mayor
J. H. McCamant
Gallup, N. M. ...
' Republican -
Frank B. Mapel
Gallup, N. M. , -
Democrat
1 For Assessor
'
' ParaAsesor
Roman Hubbell
Gallup, N. M.
, Republican
' P. N. Griego
Gallup, N. M.
Democrat
For County. Treasurer t
Para Tesorero de Condado
David 0. Garcia
Gallup, N. M.
Republican
Geo. A. Keepers i
; Gallup, N. M. (VDemocrat '
For Supt. of Schools
Para Supt. de Escuelas
W. L. Lanigan
Gallup, N M.
RepublicanC 1VL Sabin
Gallup, N. M.
Democrat -
For County Surveyor
Para Agrimensor de Condado
G. S. Wilhoit
Gallup, N. M.
Republican.
Thomas Leyden
Gallup. N. M. J
Democrat
The following namedpersons
have been selected; to-ac- as
Judges of Election for the elec-
ta be held Nov. 5th., 1918. Also
the polling place in each pre-
cinct. ". ; ' . :
IOE
The Great Seal of the State of
New Mexico.
W. E. Lindsey
Attest; v- ';:,.Antonio Lucero
Secretary of State
Per
Adolph P. Hill
Ass. Sec.
.Nov.,2
.; Continued from. page 5
Republican
F. C. Swartz
Gallup, N. M.
Democrat
For District Judge
Para Juez de Distrito
M. E. Hickey
Albuquerque, N. M.
Republican
John F. Simms
Albuquerque' N. M.
Democrat
' For County Commissioner
, First District
Para Comicionado de Cohdado
Primer Distrito '
Peter Westwater .
; Allison, N. M. ',. :
.Republican '!
C. B. Weeks v :
' Thoreau, N. M. ' ';
Democrat
For County Commissioner
Second District
Para Comisionado de Condado
Segundo Distrito
--
. Ignacio Perea
Gallup, N. M.
: Republican
J. A. Sneddon
Gallup, N. M. ' '
s Democrat
For County Commissioner
Third District
Para Comisionado de Condado
Tercer Distrito
fOE OE
KEEP WARM!
Conserve your coal and
get more heat by using a
Wilson Hot Blast heater.
We have all sizes.
L. G. Shanklin
Hardware Furniture
A PROCLAMATION
' By the Governor of the State 6t
New Mexico .'
Whereas, a vacancy exists in
the, ffice of Senator in the Coun-
ty of McKinley, the same being
the seventh senatorial district of
the State of New Mexico, caus-
ed by the death of the late John
A. fiordon, the duly elected Se-
ll tor from said District; and
Whereas, the term of office
for which said John A. Gordon
was elected does not expire until
; the 31st day of December 1920;
and
Whereas, under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of
New Mexico, it becomes and is
now necessary that an election
.' be had and held to fill said v
and in order that the el-
ectors of said senatorial, district
may choose some qualified person
to fill the unexpired terp of the
said John A. Gordon a Senator
from said District:
'Now Therefore, I, W. E.
L1NDSEY Governor of the State
of New Mexico, by and under
the authority in me vested, do
hereby proclaim and call an elec-
tion in said senatorial District,
consisting of said County of M- c-
r01 EOC
o
New and Second Hand Store
North 3rd-S- t. of bridge
All
.,
kinds of Household Goods
Furniture and Miners' Tools
Second hand goods bought
sold and exchanged. . .
w J. Peternel
roc (01
1
M
20L
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Vote For
A57TPSo ' I
1UELIICAM (SipPHPATHE
OTAHS Sm.ATOM
a
A qcsd bu3iR3co adimniotration
in flis State
aS rcllinloy
Legiclaftur.
County'o aGaaro
()
I Pledge mycolf to work for the beet interests of all of our people at c!l times,
and to faithfully represent thb county in a busxnccclihc manner.
Thio io my home and youro, let us malie it the Dect pocciblo!
Vote the REPUBLICAN ticket STRAIGHT, put your X under the FLAG!
Fo:So,LavFeim(cea
:o:
